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ABSTRACT

VALIDATION OF AN INSTRUCTIONAL OBSERVATION INSTRUMENT
FOR TEACHING ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE IN SPAIN
Maria Gomez-Garcia
December 14,2010
The design and validation of a classroom observation instrument to provide
formative feedback for teachers ofEFL in Spain is the overarching purpose of this study.
This study proposes that a valid and reliable classroom observation instrument, based on
effective practice in teaching EFL, can be developed and used in Spain to enable teachers
to move from where they are in their actual teaching performance to an improved level of
performance. This instrument is intended to be used as part of the teachers' professional
development and for formative purposes. Few instruments have been developed to assess
effective practices in EFLIESL instruction and none have been developed for use in
Spain.
The issues investigated through this study concerned the extent to which the
observation and evaluation instrument is both valid and reliable. However, there are
certain conclusions that may be drawn for each of the research questions posed.
Some of the significant conclusions reached in this study were: (a) a majority of
the items included in the final survey are associated with effective EFL teaching practices
and are valid for use in an observation instrument; (b) this instrument can help educators,
vii

supervisors as well as cooperating teachers provide teachers with formative evaluation on
their teaching behaviors in EFL instruction; (c) the instrument developed in this study
exhibits appropriate content, as determined by a panel of experts; (d) construct validity
was determined by internal consistency of the items using exploratory factor analysis; (e)
the items that will comprise the observation instrument were shown to have reliability as
well as stability; and (f) the instrument can be used by educators, supervisors, or teachers
with relative ease and high degree of reliability. Some recommendations will be
important to pursue: (a) conduct a inter-rater reliability study by the actual use of the
instrument observing EFL teachers, (b) design a training course for the observers, and (c)
conduct a longitudinal study to assure formative evaluation as a strategy for teachers
'professional development.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
As educators we know that good teaching plays a critical role in student learning;
however, the specific teacher characteristics that impact student learning are difficult to
identify and measure (Darling-Hammond, 1999; Goldhaber, 2002; Wenglinsky, 2000).
According to Goldhaber (2002), "Good teaching is clearly important for raising student
achievement. In fact, most research suggests that the benefit of improving the quality of
the nation's teaching workforce is far greater than other policy interventions, such as
lowering class size. However, while we know that good teaching is important, it's far less
clear what makes for a good teacher" (p. 55).
According to Roberson (1998), classroom observation is one ofthe premier data
collection methods available to those interested in teaching behavior. The use of
classroom observation instruments in evaluating teacher performance is a widely
accepted practice in teacher education for evaluating instructional effectiveness (Chism,
1999; Griffee, 2005). Observation instruments with good properties provide a framework
for educational professionals to assess the effectiveness of teachers' classroom
performance and enable them to make the necessary changes to meet accountability
standards. Researchers have found that classroom observation gives the supervisor or
evaluator a view of the interaction, climate, and dynamics of a classroom that are
available from no other source (Peterson, 2000; Roberson, 1998; Stronge, 1997;

Valentine, 1992). For example, thanks to the information gathered from observations
as part of pre-service student teaching programs, institutions of higher education can
better know if their graduates are able to link theory with practice and provide
universities with an opportunity to improve their teacher education programs (Loghram,
2002; Ludy, 1995).
Evaluation of teacher performance using classroom observation has been a wellstudied field for many years. However, evaluation of teaching in English as a Second
Language (ESL) instmction is a relatively new field in the United States and is an
emerging field of study in Spain. Recently, English as a Foreign Language (EFL)
instmction has become a very important part of the curriculum in many Spanish public
and private schools. Furthermore, the Spanish government has been encouraging the
growth and development ofEFL instruction throughout the country, particularly in the
early and primary grades (Reichelt, 2006). A wide variety of teaching methods are used
in EFL instruction in Spain, but currently no objective instruments have been developed
to observe, assess, or evaluate the extent to which effective EFL instructional practices
are being used.
The imperative set forth by these national educational initiatives in Spain has
given rise to the need for developing valid and reliable methods to assess teacher
performance in English language instruction. Developing valid and reliable observation
instmments specific to EFL instruction in Spain will make a contribution to these
national initiatives (Rowan, Correnti, & Miller, 2002).
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Problem Statement
Although research shows repeatedly that teacher quality is the essential factor in
student learning, the continual problem is to identify the significant characteristics of
teacher quality and help teachers to develop these characteristics (Darling-Hammond,
1999; Wenglinsky, 2000). If, as education proponents often assert, the emphasis should
be placed on equipping educators with the skills necessary to make a meaningful impact
on student learning, then Egelson and McCoskey (1998) assess that "an evaluation
system designed to encourage individual teacher growth is not a luxury but a necessity"
(p. 14). Viewing the problem of improving student performance from this perspective
makes the development of systematic and objective methods of classroom observation a
critical component in improving teacher quality in every subject area.
When we take for granted that good teachers make a difference in student
achievement, but are aware of the fact that traditional criteria we often use to judge a
teacher have a minimal impact on improving student learning, the problem we face is:
how can any teacher, experienced or not, improve their teaching performance in order to
become a good or better teacher? (Goldhaber, 2002; Wilson, Floden, & Ferrini-Mundy,
2002). This does not imply that teacher preparation and other teachers' attributes are not
important. In fact, there is substantial evidence indicating that teachers with more
preparation for teaching are more confident and successful with students than teachers
who have little preparation or none (Darling-Hammond, 2000). Nevertheless, given the
imperative faced by educational professionals to prepare students for the 21 st century,
methods to evaluate and improve teaching performance must be explored and
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incorporated into the teacher development process both before and after they enter the
profession.
The design and validation of a classroom observation instrument to provide
formative feedback for teachers ofEFL in Spain is the overarching purpose of this study.
This study proposes that a valid and reliable classroom observation instrument, based on
effective practice in teaching EFL, can be developed and used in Spain to enable teachers
to move from where they are in their current teaching performance to an improved level
of performance.
It is known that teachers have the greatest impact on student achievement (Ashton
& Webb, 1986), but the evaluation of teaching by observing their lessons has been the

subject of much debate in the field of teacher education. In teacher education, the use of
classroom observation, along with student achievement data, is among the means by
which effective instruction has been evaluated. Observation techniques and instruments
that have not undergone the rigor of systematic peer review and validation have shown to
be unreliable (Chism, 1999). Often these instruments suffer from such problems as
inconsistency, lack of objectivity, unclear item definitions, and variability over time in
both observers and subjects (Simmons et aI., 1999).
Although a host of instruments has been developed for observing pre-service and
practicing teachers in the classroom, not all of them are valid for observing EFLIESL
instruction because many of these teaching methods are not specific to foreign language
instruction. Few instruments have been developed to assess effective practices in
EFLIESL instruction and none have been developed for use in Spain. The question
remains, therefore: Can an observation instrument be developed to evaluate the quality of
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EFL instruction in Spain? It is precisely this problem that this study is designed to
address.
Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to design, develop, and validate items for an
effective, easy-to-use tool, based on research in effective practice, for observing EFL
instruction in Spain as part of a formative evaluation process. The design, development,
and validation of items is the first step in developing an observation instrument.
Therefore, this study will focus on the development and validation of classroom
observation items related to effective practices for EFL instruction for use in providing
formative evaluation to EFL teachers in Spain. This instrument will allow administrators,
cooperating teachers, and university supervisors to efficiently and effectively guide the
development of skill levels and competencies of EFL teachers.
The researcher will design and document the validity and the reliability of the
items that will compose a comprehensive, easy-to-use, and practical observation
instrument designed to measure effective ESLIEFL Teaching Practices. The instrument
items will be based on effective practices in ESLIEFL instruction identified in the
research literature. These items will be tested for content validity using a panel of experts,
construct validity using factor analysis, and reliability using Cronbach's alpha. The
stability of the items will be obtained by running a test-retest procedure. The researcher
envisions the outcome of this study will provide the most relevant items for an
observation instrument that will improve the effectiveness of individual teachers' EFL
instructional activities in Spain and, ultimately, improve students' English language
learning.
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This instrument will be designed to be used by cooperating teachers, professional
observers, evaluators, or supervisors when student teachers or professional teachers are
engaged in EFL instruction. The primary emphasis of the proposed instrument will be on
tracking the professional development of EFL teachers and providing them with
assistance on improving their instructional performance and development through
reflection and analysis. Reliable consistent data provides insight into teacher practices
that can be used to assess not only the effectiveness of training activities, but also to
make informed decisions concerning future efforts about teacher preparation and
professional development (Wilson, Floden, & Ferrini-Mundy, 2001). This data can be
used to evaluate teachers' growth in EFL instruction. This tool should improve teachers'
content knowledge in the area of effective EFL instruction resulting in higher student
achievement in English language learning.
Research Questions

To design and determine the construct validity and reliability of items for an
observation instrument for formative evaluation of EFL instruction in Spain, the
following questions are proposed:
RQl. Do the items have content validity as demonstrated by the judgment of
experts in the field of ESLIEFL instruction?
RQ2. Do the items demonstrate construct validity?
RQ3. Do the items demonstrate internal consistency?
RQ4. Do the items demonstrate stability as a measure of effective ESLIIEFL
teaching practices?
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Relevance of the Study
It is broadly accepted that knowing foreign languages is very important in both

the academic and professional arenas (Almarza, 2000; Alonso, 2006; Bluford & Dillon,
1995; Diaz, 2004; Silveira, 2000; Puyal et aI., 2005; Sanchez, 2009a; Sanchez, 2009b).
According to Roldan-Tapia (2005), the document, Teaching and Learning: Toward the

Learning Society 1997, issued by the European Commission emphasizes the need for
European citizens to acquire at least three languages besides their native language in
order to improve their employment opportunities and European cultural
interrelationships. One of the strongest statements from the European Community in this
document is that language learning should occur in the early school years. The fast
technological development in the English speaking countries, especially in the United
States, has caused the English language to playa very important role in international
communications in both English speaking and non-English speaking countries (Graddol,
1997). English is now an indispensable means for communication in the business sector
as well as in the scientific world (Broca-Fernandez & Escobar-Montero, 2002; Graddol,
1997; Kindelan-Echevarria, 2007; Silveira & Carlos, 1998).
Currently, more than 40% of the European population speaks English at some
level. At present, 91 % of European students learn English, 34% learn French, 15% learn
German, and 10% learn Spanish. European English speakers are 47% of the European
Union population, of whom 16% are native speakers and 31 % speak English as their
Second or Foreign Language (Graddol, 1997).
Recent studies indicate the number of English speakers in Europe is on the rise.
Miret (2003) and Aragones (2002) suggest that increasing the number of European
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citizens who are learning English should become a priority. English is the most
frequently used language in all European countries, and being able to use it has become a
must for professional success (Berg, Hult, & King, 2001; Hyrkstedt & Kalaja, 1998;
Labrie & Quell, 1997; Petzold & Berns, 2000; Phillipson, 2001). According to Miret
(2003), Spain is last among all the European countries in terms of language knowledge
other than the native language (Eurobar6metro, 2007). In response to this issue, the
Asociaci6n Espanola de Promotores de Cursos en el Extranjero (ASEPROCE) reports
that, in Spain, 90% of students are now required to learn English. Consequently, English
is the language in the most demand for foreign language classes (Aragones, 2002).
Since English has become the preferred language for the European community,
the Spanish government is concerned about how to improve English language
learning by students. The challenge faced by Spain in developing a competent
workforce of English teachers will require the implementation of a rigorous system
for improving teaching effectiveness in English as a Foreign Language. The design of
an evaluation system for teachers' growth is an important challenge to accomplish
(Egelson & McCoskey, 1998). Nonetheless, in Spain, appropriate supervision and
evaluation systems for teacher performance in EFL instruction are scarce or
nonexistent. According to Dr. Munoz (personal communication, July 7, 2010), studies
related to EFL classroom observations in Spain are just now being conducted;
therefore, no observation instruments for teaching EFL in early years of school have
yet been developed. This study intends to fill the void in the literature by developing
and validating the items of an observation instrument based on effective practice in EFL
instruction to improve the professional development of English teachers in Spain.
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Limitations
Because this study is comprised of statements about the complex concept of
effective practice, it has limitations based on the subjective nature of the subject matter.
In essence, whether or not an instructional practice is effective is dependent on the Rerson
who carries out the behavior. Furthermore, whether or not an instructional practice is
perceived as effective is dependent on the person doing the classroom observation and
evaluation. It is for this reason that this study is predicated on subject matter that is
entirely relative and, therefore, results can be discussed only as far as researchers agree
that the concept of effective practice is a valid concept.
Limitations of this study also include the following very specific issues:
1. Teacher behaviors are very diverse and often particular to the practice of an
individual teacher. In a study such as this, the selection of teacher behaviors
defined as effective practice in this study may not encompass all teaching
practices that result in student learning.
2. This study consists of only the identification and validation of items associated
with effective practice in ESLIEFL and does not include a study of the
practical application of the observation instrument, which should be the subject
of a later study. Because the concept of effective practice as a teaching
behavior is rather subjective, there will be some variance in how these
behaviors are interpreted by participants in the study.
3. The instrument being developed based on this study is for the PreK-2 grade
levels, and items included in the present study include effective practice
behaviors found those classroom settings that limit the classroom behaviors
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included in the study. The population used to validate items in this study was
comprised of teachers of English as a Foreign Language in Spanish universities
belonging to ANECA and not PreK-2 teachers, which may bias results of the
study.
4. The teacher behaviors defined as effective practice included in the study were
obtained from studies conducted in the United States and may contain teacher
behaviors not relevant to the population of this study in Spain. Because the
intention of the observation instrument is to identify teaching behaviors that
reflect effective practice and does not focus on any specific teaching
methodology, some of the described behaviors may be very general statements
and lack specificity.
Definition of Terms
AMTB - Attitude Motivation Test Battery. Proposed by Gardner (1985) as a multicomponent motivation test made up of over 130 items. Working as the main element of
Gardner's theory, the test also includes language anxiety measures (L2 class anxiety and
L2 use anxiety) and an index of parental back-up. Adaptations of the test have been used
in several data-based studies of L2 motivation all over the world, and at the moment it is
still the only published standardized test of L2 motivation (D6myei, 2001).
ANECA- Agencia Nacional de Evaluaci6n de la Calidad y Acreditaci6n (National
Agency for Quality Assessment and Accreditation). The Spanish Organic Law on
Universities lays down by means of a Resolution by the Council of Ministers and
subsequent to a report by the Universities Coordinating Council, which the Government
shall authorize the setting up of the National Agency for Quality Assessment and
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Accreditation. ANECA was set up as a public trust on 19 July 2002. The ultimate goal of
the Trust is to contribute to the quality improvement of the higher education system
through the assessment, certification, and accreditation of university degrees, programs,
teaching staff, and institutions.
ASEPROCE - Asociaci6n Espafiola de Promotores de Cursos en el Extranjero (Spanish
Association of Promoters of Overseas Courses). A non-profit Spanish organization
founded on 1987 whose objective is to promote the quality and professionalism of the
sector's companies and to defend the students' interests.
BEST-Behavioral Evaluation Strategy & Taxonomy. A software program provides users
with an effective way to collect, store, and analyze real-time observational data. The
program is comprised of two distinct applications: BEST Collection and BEST Analysis.
CD - Classroom Dynamics. For this study, CD is one of the selected domains. According
to Omatsu (2006), CD refers to the building of a classroom community and the creation
of a positive classroom culture. Helping students develop skills in working together and
creating an atmosphere in the classroom where students feel safe enough to take risks in
grappling with new and difficult ideas are essential factors for good learning outcomes.
CIS - Center for Immigration Studies. An independent, non-partisan, non-profit research
organization. Since its founding in 1985, it has pursued a single mission - providing
immigration policymakers, the academic community, news media, and concerned citizens
with reliable information about the social, economic, environmental, security, and fiscal
consequences of legal and illegal immigration into the United States.
CLT - Communicative Language Teaching. An approach to the teaching of second and
foreign languages that emphasizes interaction as both the means and the ultimate goal of
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learning a language. It is also referred to as "communicative approach to the teaching of
foreign languages" or simply the "communicative approach."
CM - Classroom Management. For this study, CM is one of the selected domains where,
according to Jones and Jones (1986), it refers to the use of methods to facilitate positive
student behavior and achievement, replacing the concept of school discipline, based on
controlling inevitable student misbehavior. Four aspects are typically considered:
students' personal, psychological, and academic needs; interpersonal relations and school
and home interactions as key factors influencing student behavior and achievement;
research-supported, practical strategies for improving classroom organization and
instruction, including techniques to maximize on-task behavior, creating interesting
lessons, and motivating students to increase their learning; and methods for handling
classroom and school-wide discipline problems.
Construct - Construct is an individual characteristic that can explain some aspect of
behavior (Linn & Gronlund, 1995). The construct in this study is the measurement of
EFL effective teaching practices as represented through specific teaching behaviors
Construct validity - The degree of fit of a measure and its interpretation with its
underlying explanatory concepts, theoretical rationales, or foundations (Wheeler,
Haertel, & Scriven, 1993).
Content validity - The degree to which an instrument logically appears to measure an
intended variable; it is determined by expert judgment (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1996).
Domain - A field of action and influence of instructional practice. Normally, a classroom
or group of scholars (apprentices) measured to get statistical meanings. For this study, a
domain will be a field of action and influence of instructional practice, as the major
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category on the related items will be organized. Normally, a classroom or group of
scholars (apprentices) measured to get statistical meanings.
EFL - English as a Foreign Language. The use of English language in a non-Englishspeaking country or region. Study occurs in the student's home country, as part of the
normal school curriculum or as special intensive language class program.
ELCOI - English Language Learners Classroom Observation Instrument. A 30-item
moderate influence Likert-type scale proposed by Baker, Gersten, Haager, Dingle, and
Goldenberg (2004). It is composed of six empirically derived subscales: explicit teaching,
instruction geared toward low performing students, sheltered English techniques,
interactive teaching, vocabulary development, and phonemic awareness and decoding.
ELLA - English Language and Literacy Acquisition. A five-year longitudinal study
funded by

u.s. Department of Education (USDOE) that followed a group of students

from kindergarten through third grade to determine which instructional delivery model
was most effective in promoting English language acquisition and literacy by studying
under what circumstances certain students respond more favorably to a specific model.
ELLIE - Early Language Leaming in Europe. A transnational, longitudinal study of the
introduction of second/foreign language learning in primary school classrooms in seven
European countries. The study has been set up in response to the rapid expansion of
provision for early languages learning that has recently occurred in Europe and many
other parts of the world.
ESL - English as a Second Language. The use of English language in English-speaking
country or region: the United States, Canada, and Australia (known as ESOL in the
United Kingdom, Ireland, and New Zealand). It is learned to function in the new host
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country, e.g., within the school system (if a child), to find and hold down a job (if an
adult), and to perform the necessities of daily life.
ETP - Effective Teaching Practices is the idea that asserts that there is an activity,
technique, method, approach, procedure, or process which helps teachers to effectively
achieve particular outcomes that benefit students (Tell, 2001).
Feedback - The information and recommendations provided to a teacher about his/her
performance based on the results of that teacher's evaluation and designed to help the
teacher improve his/her performance and make decisions concerning professional
development and improvement (Wheeler, Haertel, & Scriven, 1993).
Formative evaluation - Evaluation used to improve classroom instruction (George &
Cowan, 2004).
FPMS - Florida Performance Measurement System. The FPMS was compiled initially in
1982 from the research on effective teaching performance. Since that time, a number of
studies conducted with the FPMS instruments developed from this knowledge base have
documented the validity and reliability of the system for measuring teacher performance
(Reliability Study, 1983; Norming Study, 1984; Predictive Validity Studies, 1987).
IALLT - International Association of Language Learning Technology. A professional
organization dedicated to promoting effective uses of instructional technology for
language teaching, learning, and research. Professionals in the field of language learning
technology, including language media center directors and foreign language instructional
technologists, require knowledge from a broad range of disciplines.
IATEFL - International Association of Teachers ofEFL. Organization whose mission is
to link, develop, and support English Language Teaching professionals throughout the
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world through a range of regular publications, an Annual International Conference,
offering members the chance to join any number of 14 Special Interest Groups, providing
members with reduced rates on a number of selected professional journals, offering
scholarships to specific groups of teachers to enable them to attend our Annual
Conference, linking with associated professional organizations in other countries, and
providing help to others in forming or developing a local teachers' organization.
Instrument - A device used to collect data, information, and evidence; these devices
can include tests, questionnaires, application forms, interview schedules,
checklists, rating scales, and observation records (Wheeler, Haertel, & Scriven, 1993).
Instrument reliability -- Instrument reliability refers to the notion that the instrument
documents accurately, consistently, predictably, and dependably (Peterson, 2000). It is
a way of ensuring that any instrument used for measuring experimental variables gives
the same results any time.
Internal consistency - Measures the degree to which a set of items measures a single onedimensional latent variable (Carmines & Zeller, 1991).
Inter-rater reliability - The degree to which the measure yields similar results for the
same teacher at the same time with more than one assessor (Wheeler, Haertel, & Scriven,
1993).
Item - For this study, an item will be an instructional teacher behavior.
Ll - Native Language. The language a person has learned from birth or speaks the best
and is often the basis for a person's sociolinguistic identity. In some countries the term is
known as mother tongue, and it also refers to the language of one's ethnic group rather
than one's first language.
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L2 - Target Language. A language that is the focus or end result of certain processes. In
applied linguistics and second-language pedagogy, the term "target language" refers to
any language that leamers are trying to leam in addition to their native language. The
same concept is often expressed as "second language."
LAS - Language Arts Strategies. For this study, LAS is one of the selected
domains. According to Chamot and O'Malley (1987), LAS refers to a cognitive
approach to teaching that helps students learn conscious processes and techniques that
facilitate the comprehension, acquisition, and retention of new skills and concepts. The
use of leaming strategy instruction in second language leaming is based on four main
scenarios: mentally active leamers are better learners, strategies can be taught, leaming
strategies transfer to new tasks, and academic language leaming is more effective with
learning strategies.
LAD - Language Acquisition Device. Part of Chomsky's acquisition hypothesis. The
LAD is a system of principles with which children are bom that helps them learn
language and accounts for the order in which children leam structures and the mistakes
they make as they learn. Second language leaming theory proposes that acquisition is
possible in second and subsequent languages, and that leaming programs have to create
the conditions for it.
Observation - The unobtrusive watching of behavioral patterns of people in a
certain situation to obtain information about the phenomenon of interest (Johnson &
Christensen, 2000); observations typically occur in the teacher's own classroom, but
may also be based on audio tapes or videotapes (Wheeler, Haertel, & Scriven, 1993).
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PACES - Professional Assessment and Comprehensive Evaluation System. Personnel
evaluation and assessment system designed to improve the professional skills of all
personnel. Standard PACES information sessions are offered to teachers at their school
site by its administration (Ellet, 2000; Ellet, Annunziata, & Schiavone, 2002).
Pre-K - Previous to kindergarten. It is also called PK, refers to the first formal academic
classroom-based learning environment that a child customarily attends in the United
States. It begins around the age of four or five in order to prepare for the more didactic
and academically intensive kindergarten, the traditional "first" class that school children
participate in. Currently Pre-K is not required.
Pre service teacher - An individual enrolled in a formal teacher education program prior
to having teacher certification. A preservice teacher may be completing coursework, an
internship, and/or working under provisional status as a teacher (Hinrichsen & Thaler,
2003).
Reflection/reflective thinking - The process by which a teacher reviews his or her past
performance as a means of improving future performance (Wheeler, Haertel, &
Scriven, 1993).
Reliability - The consistency across parts of a measurement instrument.
SD - Student Dynamics. For this study SD is one of the selected domains.
According to Biggs (1987), SD refers to the ways in which students go about learning.
A theory of learning accentuates the interaction between the person and the situation.
Research evidence implies a form of meta-cognition called meta-learning, the awareness
of students of their own learning processes, and their increasing control over them.
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SEI- Structured English Immersion. A technique for rapidly teaching English to English
Language Learners. The term was coined by Keith Baker and Adriana de Kanter in a
1983 recommendation to schools to make use of Canada's successful French immersion
programs (Baker, 1998).
SEI-E - Enhanced Structured English Immersion. See SEI.
SEI-T - Typical Structured English Immersion. See SEI.
SlOP - Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol. A research-based and validated
instructional model that has proven effective in addressing the academic needs of English
learners throughout the United States. The Model consists of eight interrelated
components: Lesson Preparation, Building Background, Comprehensible Input,
Strategies, Interaction, Practice/Application, Lesson Delivery, and Review/Assessment.
Using instructional strategies connected to each of these components, teachers are able to
design and deliver lessons that address the academic and linguistic needs of English
learners.
SLA - Second Language Acquisition. Or second language learning, is the process by
which people of a language can learn a second language in addition to their native
language(s). "Second language acquisition" refers to what the student does; it does not
refer to what the teacher does.
SLEP - Secondary Level English Proficiency. Proficiency level on English language
measured by a test created by Educational Testing Service and administered by American
middle and high schools to applicants whose first language is not English.
SLL - Second Language Learning. See SLA.
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SPSS - Statistical Package for the Social Sciences. A computer program used for
statistical analysis. Between 2009 and 2010, the premier vendor for SPSS was called
PAS W (Predictive Analytics Software) Statistics, while copyright issues for the name
were settled. The company announced on July 28, 2009 that it was being acquired by

IBM for US$1.2 billion. As a result, on January 2010 it became "SPSS: An IBM
Company."
Stability - The state of firmness and continuance on an instrument (i.e., a test, survey,
etc.). Permanence or constancy on the purpose (results) of searching through
experimental meanings over time, ensuring that the same test performed upon the same
individual gives exactly the same results.
STAI - Student Teacher Assessment Instrument. Evaluation tool developed for formal
performance assessment at different stages during a student teaching experience.
Standard - Those guidelines related to an assessment and evaluation that are specified by
the individuals and associations in the career area affected, directly or indirectly, by the
assessment (Wheeler, Haertel, & Scriven, 1993); a standard is a succinct statement of
one aspect of the practice of accomplished teachers (National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards, 2010).
STAR - System for Teaching and Learning Assessment and Review. A conceptual and
empirical analysis of findings from the development of a comprehensive classroombased, direct observational measure of classroom environment. The STAR differs from
traditional instruments of direct, systematic classroom observation in that it assesses
elements of both teaching and learning. Observation is based on four performance
dimensions: preparation, planning, and evaluation; classroom and behavior management;
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learning environment; and enhancement of student learning (Ellett, Loup, & Chauvin,
1989).
Supervision - The function or process of working with teachers to improve
instruction; the process of supervision involves observing teachers by utilizing
predetermined observation guides and conferring with teachers on how to plan and use
essential teaching elements more wisely and judiciously (Glickman & Bey, 1990).
Supervisor - The person responsible for overseeing the work of a teacher and for
ensuring that the teacher performs his other duties and professional responsibilities;
this person can be either "university-based" or "school-based" (Wheeler, Haertel, &
Scriven, 1993) A university-based supervisor is a member of a higher education teacher
education faculty who supervises the activities of student teachers as part or all of his
other workload; the term is also used to refer to non-faculty personnel (school-based
supervisor) employed by the college or university either part time or full time for
this specific function (Ludy, 1995). A school-based supervisor may also have joint
appointment with a school system and higher education institution.
Systematic Observation - A process in which a classroom observer records the visible
performance of a teacher and analyzes the record using some conceptual framework
(Peterson, 2000)
TA - Teaching Approaches. For this study T A is one of the selected domains.
According to Fraser and Walberg (1995), TA refers to a trend of bringing the tools and
learning opportunities to learners.
TADS - Teacher Assessment and Development System. An instrument used to evaluate
teachers. It is utilized specifically to discriminate between high performing versus other
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teachers. The TADS form is used to observe teaching behaviors under performance
indicators in four categories: knowledge of subject matter, techniques of instruction,
classroom management, and student-teacher relationship. Teachers are usually rated by a
trained team including a principal from another school, a supervisor, and a peer teacher.
The results indicate that meritorious teachers are nominated among their peers.
TBE - Transitional Bilingual Education. This is an educational theory that states that
children can most easily acquire fluency in a second language by first acquiring fluency
in their native language. Fluency is defined as linguistic fluency (i.e., speaking) as well as
literacy (i.e .. , reading and writing). The goal of transitional bilingual education is to help
transition a student into an English-only classroom as quickly as possible. A bilingual
teacher instructs children in subjects such as math, science, and social studies in their
native language, so that once the transition is made to an English-only classroom, the
student has the knowledge necessary to compete with his peers in all other subject areas.
The length of time a student is taught English while learning other subjects in their first
language is typically three years. Research has shown that many of the skills learned in
the native language can be transferred easily to the second language later.
TBE-E - Enhanced Transitional Bilingual Education. See TBE.
TBE-T - Typical Transitional Bilingual Education. See TBE.
TBI - Task-Based Instruction. Also known as the related Task-Based Language Learning
(TBLL) or Task-Based Language Teaching (TBLT). A methodology focused on the use
of authentic language and on asking students to do meaningful tasks using the target
language. Such tasks can include visiting a doctor, conducting an interview, or calling
customer service for help. Assessment is primarily based on task outcome (in other
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words, the appropriate completion of tasks) rather than on accuracy of language forms.
This makes TBl especially popular for developing target language fluency and student
confidence.
TBLL - Task-based Language Learning. See TBI.
TBLT - Task-based Language Teaching. See TBI.
TBOP - Transitional Bilingual Observation Protocol. This observation protocol is used to
empirically describe teaching behaviors in two types of programs, bilingual and
structured English immersion. The two program models include an experimental version
and a typical practice (control) of each type. Variations across the models are identified
related to the teachers' pedagogical approaches.
Teacher preparation program/teacher education program - University programs
designed with a state approved course of study and with legal authorization to prepare
teachers.
TER - Teacher Evaluation Research. Teacher assessment serves to further dialogue about
what is considered good teaching practice (Rabinowitz & Ananda, 2001). As a rule,
teachers are given verbal feedback, individually or during a faculty conference, on their
job performance; but usually there is no documented evidence that the feedback was
given. Teacher evaluation is a powerful tool for improving teacher effectiveness; given
the importance of teacher quality for improving student achievement, teacher assessment
has emerged as an important tool in improving education. Research on this field has
become a key factor due the relevance of educators' development.
TESOL - Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages. This is a global education
association for English language teachers to speakers of others languages with individual
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and institutional members and extensive affiliations worldwide. TESOL's mission as a
profit-making organization involves research and improvement of education and training,
promoting professional standards in language education, networking and cooperation
internationally, and advocacy of language rights and access to quality language
education.
Test-Retest - The test-retest method is one way of ensuring that any instrument is stable
over time by testing twice a survey in order to confirm stability on participants' replies. A
method used to assess how constant scores remain from one occasion to another
(DeVellis, 2003).
TOEFL - Test of English as a Foreign Language. This is an examination tool that
evaluates the ability of an individual to use and understand English in an academic
setting. It sometimes is an admission requirement for non-native English speakers at
many English-speaking colleges and universities. Additionally, institutions such as
government agencies, licensing bodies, businesses, or scholarship programs may require
this test.
TPAI - Teacher Performance Assessment Instruments. A high inference assessment
system developed by the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction and
implemented in 1985. It is to be administered by school principals and other personnel
who received extensive training in its proper use.
TPR - Total Physical Response. A method developed by Dr. James J. Asher, a professor
emeritus of psychology at San Jose State University, to aid learning second languages.
The method relies on the assumption that when learning a second or additional language,
language is internalized through a process of code breaking similar to first language
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development and that the process allows for a long period of listening and developing
comprehension prior to production. Students respond to commands that require physical
movement. TPR is primarily intended for ESLIEAL teachers, although the method is
used in teaching other languages as well. The method became popular in the 1970s and
attracted the attention or allegiance of some teachers, but it has not received generalized
support from mainstream educators.
UB - University of Barcelona. A public university located in the city of Barcelona,
Catalonia, in Spain. It is a member of the Coimbra Group, LERU, European University
Association, Mediterranean Universities Union, International Research Universities
Network, and Joan LIuis Vives Institute. With 75 undergraduate programs, 353 graduate
programs, 96 doctorate programs, and over 63,700 students, UB is considered to be the
best University in Spain. Internationally, the 2010 QS World University Rankings ranked
the university 148th overall in the world. Its subject rankings were: 72nd in Arts &
Humanities, 139th in Engineering & IT, 68th in Life Sciences & Biomedicine, 54th in
Natural Sciences, and 118th in Social Sciences.
Validation - The process of determining the appropriateness, meaningfulness, and
usefulness of a measure, an instrument, or an assessment process, and the inferences
made from the results of it (Wheeler, Haertel, & Scriven, 1993).
Summary

This chapter provides an introduction to the problem, purpose, relevance, and
research questions posed for the research study. The problem posed by the study is:
Can an observation instrument be developed to identify the significant characteristics of
effective practice ofEFL instruction in Spain? The purpose of this study is to answer this
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question by developing the items for a simple, easy to use tool, based on research in
effective practice, for observing EFL instruction in Spain as part of a formative
evaluation process. The research questions used to develop valid items for the instrument
include: Do the items have content validity as demonstrated by the judgment of experts
in the field of ESLIEFL instruction? Do the items demonstrate construct validity? Do the
items demonstrate internal consistency? Do the items demonstrate stability as a measure
of effective ESLIEFL teaching practices?
As this chapter demonstrates, direct observation is an important component of a
teacher-evaluation process, and the use of classroom observation instruments in
evaluating teacher performance is a widely accepted practice in teacher education for
evaluating instructional effectiveness. However, to truly improve instruction, a deeper,
more objective and systematic assessment of the individual teacher must also take place.
The use of classroom observation is one of the premier data collection methods available
to those interested in teaching behavior; but, because they lack validity, they might not be
as effective as they could be in improving instruction, specifically in the area of
languages.
Through classroom observation by experienced professionals who use a valid
observation instrument, teachers can get reliable feedback on their performance and
receive guidance on improving their instruction. For this reason classroom observation
and the use of valid observation instruments are an essential part of the formative
evaluation process.
Because of imperatives set forth by the European community, EFL instruction has
become a very important part of the curriculum in many Spanish public and private
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schools. The development of items for a classroom observation instrument to provide
formative feedback for teachers of EFL in Spain would enable teachers to move from
where they are in their current teaching performance to an improved level of
performance. Therefore, the goal of this study is to develop items for such an instrument.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction

As developing and validating items related to effective practice in English as a
foreign language instruction in Spain involves theories and concepts from different
content areas, it is not surprising that the theoretical constructs used in framing this study
come from several different areas of research. This section will present the range of
theories and concepts underlying the study, including the areas of language acquisition
theory as it relates to language instruction, evaluation of teacher performance, classroom
observation of teacher performance, effective practice, and the use of observation
instruments in teacher professional development.
The purpose of this study is to develop items for a classroom observation
instrument for EFL instruction and establish the validity of items related to effective
ESLIEFL teaching practices in Spain. This instrument intends to be an easy-to-use
instrument for assessing and improving teacher performance in EFL instruction. Because
the instrument will be used in settings where a number of different methods of teaching
English are employed, this literature review will provide background on theories and
research pertaining to English language acquisition, teaching methods used in ESL and
EFL, effective teaching practices, classroom observation for improving instruction, and
classroom observation instruments used in improving English instruction.
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Language Acquisition Theory

The process of acquiring a new language, regardless of which native language is
spoken, or whether it is a second or third language, is similar to native language
acquisition but involves a lengthier process (Tomasello, 2005). There may be differences
in the rate at which learners acquire a new language, depending on a number of factors
including native language, age, the language learning environment, and affective issues;
but, in general, the language acquisition process is the same (Brown, 2001; Krashen,
2003). Discussions over which method of language instruction is the most effective
have been greatly influenced by theories of language acquisition, as there is a strong
connection between theories of language acquisition and the practice of language
instruction. According to Krashen (2003), language acquisition is concerned with what
governs, affects, or constrains a leamer's acquisition ofa linguistic system, such as an
individual's cognitive functioning or whether they are living where the new language is
regularly spoken. Krashen states that language instruction, in contrast, addresses the
impact that a formal learning environment, such as classroom discussion, student and
teacher interaction, and grammatical instruction, has on the development of the new
language. Therefore, while language acquisition research focuses on internal cognitive
variables associated with learning a new language, language instruction focuses on
variables external to the learner in order to study the effect of instruction on an
individual's language acquisition (Brown, 2007).
Over the past 50 years, several theories have been put forth to explain the process
by which children learn to understand and speak a language. According to Hawkins
(2004), acquiring a new language "is defined as the mental processes by which learners
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come to organize and use features of the new language" (p. 15). Hawkins asserts that the
process used for acquiring a new language is called Second Language Acquisition (SLA)
and is concerned with how people learn a language other than their first and whether it is
a second, third, or fourth language.
Language acquisition research typically concerns an infant's acquisition oftheir
native language, rather than studying the acquisition of a second language in both
children and adults. This field of study is typically referred to as SLA, which studies the
psychology and sociology of the learning process (Brown, 2007).
Presently, the following three approaches dominate theory and research related to
language acquisition: the Behavioral Approach, the Social Nativist Approach, and the
Functional Approach.
1. Behavioral Approaches - B. F. Skinner, the individual most often associated

with this theory, proposes that children imitate adults following a stimulusresponse pattern. According to this theory, children learn a language when
their correct utterances are reinforced (Brown, 2007; Skinner, 1957).
2. Nativist Approach - Noam Chomsky published a criticism of the Behavioral
Approach in 1957. Chomsky argued that the child's brain has a metaphorical
"little black box" or Language Acquisition Device (LAD), which is responsible
for language learning. In this approach children learn language not as a series
of separate discrete items but as an integrated system (Brown, 2007; O'Grady,
1999; Schwartz, 1999).
3. Functional Approach - With the increase of constructivist theories, researchers
such as Piaget, Chomsky, Bruner, and Vygotsky began studying human
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cognitive and affective abilities, as well as social interaction. The functional
approach emphasizes cognition and language development, particularly in
children. From a Piagetian perspective, language is just one aspect of a child's
overall intellectual development (Brown, 2007). From a constructivist or
social interactionist perspective, on the other hand, Jerome Bruner stressed the
importance of the language input children receive from their care-givers.
Language exists for the purpose of communication and can only be learned in
the context of interaction with others (Brown, 2007).
The above mentioned approaches represent the major streams of thought related
to the acquisition oflanguage as a developmental process, typically occurring in infancy.
These approaches have all contributed to the development of methods for teaching
language, but have not taken into account the fact that people typically learn a second
language later in life, either because of a change from one language community to
another or through formal academic learning. To expand theories of language acquisition
to the acquisition of a second language, Krashen (2003) developed several hypotheses of
second language acquisition, all of which have direct applications to and have had a great
influence on language instruction. According to Krashen, SLA or Second Language
Learning (SLL) is the process by which people learn a second language in addition to
their native language. Krashen asserts that while language acquisition is a subconscious
and natural process, language learning is a conscious process, typically done in a school
setting, and concerns primarily what the learner does, not what the teacher does. When
learning a language as a natural process, children and adults are generally engaged in
naturally occurring communicative situations. In contrast, a language learning
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environment is not a natural communicative environment, as there is much error
correction and the study of grammatical rules isolated from the natural language.
Research in second language acquisition has typically focused on developing
knowledge and use of a language by children and adults who already know at least one
other language. Second language acquisition theory seeks to quantify how and by which
processes individuals acquire a second language (Krashen, 2003).
According to Krashen (2003), language acquisition is a process that "while (it)
is happening, we are not aware that it is happening" (p. 1). Based on his research in
language acquisition, Krashen has developed the following five hypotheses of language
acquisition which he asserts are applicable to the acquisition of a new language:
1. The Acquisition-Learning Hypothesis - Language acquisition is a
subconscious and intuitive process, while language learning is a more
conscious process oflearning a language's form and function and is what
usually occurs in school (Brown, 2007; Krashen, 2003).
2. The Monitor Hypothesis - The learner can edit, make alterations or correct
his or her use of language during language acquisition to become a more
accurate and more fluent language user (Brown, 2007; Krashen, 2003).
3. The Natural Order Hypothesis- Individuals will learn a new language in a
predictable or "natural" order, based on the grammatical rules and structure
of the new language and compatibility with the native language. The order
for learning different elements of the new language may be the same or
different from that of the native language (Brown, 2007; Krashen, 2003).
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4. The Input Hypothesis - Language acquisition occurs effectively when the
new language or "input" is made understandable to the individual on a level
that is not overwhelming (Brown, 2007; Krashen, 2003).
5. The Affective Filter Hypothesis-The language acquisition occurs when the
environment does not cause a language learner to be anxious or defensive.
Thus, an effective language learning environment must have a low affective
filter (Brown, 2007; Krashen, 2003). According to Krashen, the affective
filter influences how effectively the parts of the brain responsible for
language acquisition can function (Krashen, 2003).
Krashen's theories have had a great impact on both English as a foreign language
and English as a second language instruction (Tragant & Munoz, 2009). His research,
although wide-ranging, has focused on validating his different hypotheses in the English
as a Second Language classroom. Specific studies have included research on instructional
approaches based on the Input Hypothesis, such as Language Immersion, the Total
Physical Response Method, the Natural Approach, Sheltered Instruction, and the use of
stories and free voluntary reading in the target language classroom (Gibbons, 2003;
Krashen, 1981; Krashen, 1984; Krashen & Terrell, 1983; Nikolov & Krashen, 1997). In
all cases, Krashen's hypotheses emphasize the importance of student engagement in the
target language during instruction through the use of motivating activities such as
reading, dialogue and storytelling, and a de-emphasis on instruction in formal principles
of grammar (Krashen, 2003).
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Language Instruction

As illustrated in the previous section, there are a number of different approaches
to understanding language acquisition that have given rise to a large body of research and
theory that can be applied to language instruction. Oftentimes, methods in language
instruction do not rely solely on one theory of language acquisition, but draw from any
useful idea or area of research which has been put forward and has utility in the language
classroom (Sanchez, 1997). The aim of this section is to discuss research based on
different theory-based approaches to teaching English as a foreign or second language.
Although the main concern of this study is developing an observation instrument for
English teachers in Spain, research articles addressing a wide variety of issues in
ESLIEFL instruction will be included here. Furthermore, the goal of this section is not
to determine which method of instruction is best, but to provide examples of the
different methods of teaching English as a foreign or second language that research has
shown to contribute to student achievement.
According to Brown (2007), language instruction takes place in a variety of
school settings and uses many different methods and approaches. In the field of language
instruction, the terms "method" and "approach" are sometimes used interchangeably,
while at other times they are used in a hierarchy where "approach" is a more broadly
defined term encompassing many "methods" of language instruction. Brown defines an
approach as "a unified but broadly based theoretical position about the nature of language
and of language learning and teaching that forms a basis of methodology in the language
classroom" (p. 376). In contrast, "a 'method' is a coherent, prescribed group of activities
and techniques for language and teaching, unified by a homogeneous set of principles and
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foundations" (p. 386). Using Brown's distinctions, the following approaches to teaching
foreign language appear to dominate the research literature:
1. The Structural Approach - This approach treats language as a system of
structurally related elements to code meaning, typically in the classroom. The
structural approach is equated with grammar instruction.
2. The Functional - Notional Approach - This approach sees language as a
vehicle to express or accomplish a certain function, such as requesting
something (Finocchiaro & Brunfit, 1983).
3. The Interactive Approach - This approach sees language as a vehicle for the
creation and maintenance of social relations, focusing on patterns of moves,
acts, negotiation, and interaction found in conversational exchanges.
Based on these approaches, there is a wide variety of methods of teaching
English as a foreign and second language currently in use in classrooms across the
globe. Typically, language teachers do not rely on one sole method or approach.
According to Celce-Murcia, "there were two types of approaches for Second Language
Teaching (SLT) prior to the twentieth century: getting the learner to use a language
versus getting the learner to analyze a language" (2001, p. 3). These two approaches for
teaching language have been shifting back and forth for many centuries. For example, the
classical Greek and the Medieval Latin periods emphasized language learning for its use,
while during the Renaissance period learning language through linguistic analysis was
the predominant approach. During the seventeenth century, the approach to learning a
language shifted again to its use, and that remains the approach used today (CelceMurcia, 2001).
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Anthony's study (as cited in Celce-Murcia, 2001) makes the following
distinction in approach and method: an approach is something that reflects the use of a
certain instructional model, while a method is a set of procedures. In the 1970s the
methods used in foreign language instruction proliferated, mixing Anthony's concepts
of methods, materials, and procedures. These events resulted in instructional methods
that included a varied assortment of methods, procedures, and activities (Celce-Murcia,
2001). According to Brown (2007) and Celce-Murcia (2001), the dominant methods in
use today include the following:
• The Grammar Translation Method - The Grammar Translation Method
involves providing direct instruction to students in the formal structure of the
target language grammar and consists of vocabulary lists and memorization of
direct translations. This approach extended methods of teaching classical
languages into modem languages (Celce-Murcia, 2001). This was the
predominant language teaching method in Europe in the 19th century and
returned to popularity in the 1970s (Brown, 2007; Fotos, 2005).
• The Direct Instruction Method - This approach was a reaction from the failure
of the Grammar Translation Method to get learners to be able to communicate
in the target language (Celce-Murcia, 2001; Brown 2007). Direct Instruction
involves specific ways of teaching, designing curriculum, conducting inservice education, and monitoring the performance of teachers and students
(Gersten, 1984). With this method, the teacher uses the target language for
communication, and grammar is learned indirectly. This approach stresses the
importance of having native speaking teachers (Celce-Murcia, 2001).
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• The Reading Approach Method - With only a few teachers with native
speaking skills to conduct a Direct Approach effectively, the Reading
Approach is considered a reaction to the problems of the Direct Method. The
Reading Approach employs reading as a means for learning and
comprehending a foreign language for students who do not have the
opportunity to travel to target language countries and who are taught by
teachers who do not have a strong command of the target language. In this
method, reading comprehension is the most important skill emphasized (CelceMurcia, 2001).
• The Audio-Lingual Method - The Audio-Lingual method was developed
during World War II when the United States government recognized a need for
more fluent speakers in many languages in military and intelligence operations.
Using this method, students listen to or view recordings of native speakers.
Students practice a variety of language drills, while the instructor emphasizes
the use of the target language at all times. From a Behaviorist perspective, by
reinforcing "correct" language behaviors, students would form correct
language habits (Brown, 2007).
• The Oral-Situational Method - This method developed as a reaction to the
Reading method and focused on practicing oral spoken language before the
target language is presented in written form (Celce-Murcia, 2001). The target
language is the language spoken in the classroom. Grammar principles are
taught from simple forms to more complex. Reading and writing are
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introduced once a sufficient lexical and grammatical basis is established
(Richards & Rogers, 1986).
• The Cognitive Method - This method is a reaction to the Audio-Lingual
method and views language learning as a process of acquiring rules rather than
forming habits. In this approach, learners become responsible for their own
learning, grammar is learned deductively or inductively, pronunciation is not
relevant, reading and writing are learned simultaneously, errors are viewed as
part of the learning process, and teachers are expected to be fluent in the target
language (Celce-Murcia, 2001).
• The Affective-Humanistic Method - This method is a reaction to the lack of
affective considerations in both Audio-Lingual and the Cognitive methods
(Curran, 1976; Moskowitz, 1978). This method emphasizes the social aspect of
language learning. Students regularly work in pairs and groups, while
instruction focuses on communication that is meaningful to the learners. With
this method, the classroom atmosphere is more important than the materials
and methods used in class. The teacher acts as counselor or facilitator for
learning and should be proficient in both the target and native languages, as
both languages are used in the beginning phase of language learning (CelceMurcia, 2001).
• Comprehension-Based Method - Listening comprehension is a very important
aspect of this method, as it focuses on reading, speaking, and writing in the
target language. Using this method, learners start by listening to the target
language and speak when they feel they are ready to do so. If the teacher does
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not have a high level of fluency in the target language, the use of audiovisual
materials provides the appropriate input for the learners (Celce-Murcia, 2001) .
• Communicative Language Teaching Method - The Communicative Language
Teaching method (CL T), also known as the Communicative Approach,
emphasizes social interaction as both the means and the ultimate goal of
learning a language. The goal of instruction in the communicative approach is
communicative competence. Despite a number of criticisms, it continues to be
a recommended approach, particularly in Europe, where Constructivist views
on language learning dominate academic discourse (Brown, 2007). In Spain,
the government established the Communicative Method as the official method
of foreign language instruction in 2002 (Criado & Sanchez, 2009). A variant of
the Communicative Method, called Task-based Language Learning (TBLL),
Task-based Language Teaching (TBLT), or Task-Based Instruction (TBI), has
grown steadily in popularity. This method employs the Communicative
Approach but uses authentic task activities as both the organizing feature and
the basis for assessment of language instruction. According to Tragant and
Munoz (2009), although the Communicative Approach is widely known and
holds a dominant place in the academic literature, research indicates that the
purely communicative methodology has had only marginal impact on foreign
language teaching settings where the dominant pedagogy continues to involve
a Structural or Grammar Translation methodology.
• The Total Physical Response Method - The Total Physical Response, or TPR
method, was developed by James Asher in 1977 (Asher, 1997c). This method
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advocates the idea that learners should learn a foreign language in the ways
they learned their first language - by first listening and then speaking. Asher
believes that students should enjoy the language learning experience (Asher,
1997a). The role of the teacher is to be the director of children's imitations
(Asher, 1997b).
• The Natural Method - This method, developed by Stephen Krashen, advocates
for the development of interpersonal communication skills in the target
language in order to cope with everyday activities such as conversations,
shopping, or listening to the radio (Krashen & Terrel, 1983). Krashen and
Terrell identify this method as the "traditional" approach where there is an
emphasis on exposure, or input, rather than practice (Richards & Rodgers,
1986).
• The Post-Methods Era or "The Eclectic Approach" - With the growing
realization that people learn languages in different ways and benefit from
different methods of language instruction, various mixtures of the different
methods described above are being used in classrooms. This approach to
instruction is referred to as the "Eclectic Approach" or the "Post-methods era"
(Liu, 2004; Richards & Rodgers, 1986). In the Post-methods era, teachers use a
wide array of approaches, methods, and techniques available for language
instruction that best fit students' language learning needs.
According to Celce-Murcia (2001), the nine most common approaches to second
language instruction in the 21 st century are: (1) the Grammar-Translation Method, (2)
the Direct Instruction Method, (3) the Reading Approach Method, (4) the Audio-Lingual
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Method (United States), (5) the Oral-Situational Method (Britain), (6) the Cognitive
Method, (7) the Affective-Humanistic Method, (8) the Comprehension-Based Method,
and (9) the Communicative Language Teaching Method.
Research on Effective Teaching Practices
The success of a particular approach or method used in ESLIEFL instruction will
depend upon how effective the teacher is in using the method to engage students in
learning. Generally, this is referred to as effective practice. The effective teaching
practices in ESLIEFL have been documented and have been incorporated into training
manuals developed by the Center for Immigration Studies (CIS) (http://www.cis.orgD,
the International Association of Teachers ofEFL (lATEFL) (http://www.iatefl.org/),
International Association of Language Teaching Technology (lALLT)
(http://www.iallt.org/), Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)

(http://www.tesol.org/s tesollindex.asp), among others (Language Consultants
International, 2009) .
Effective teachers typically use a multifaceted approach to teaching and learning,
integrating specific skills instruction with numerous opportunities for acquiring a new
language (Richards & Farrell, 2005). The research on effective teaching practices
indicates that there are marked similarities among teachers whose students have better
achievement. Some of the effective teaching practices suggested by the research include
the following:
• Creating an environment that fosters learning
• Integrating the teaching of different content-related skills
• Engaging students in different modes of interaction
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• Emphasizing specific content-related skills
• Spelling and vocabulary instruction
• Instructional grouping
• Engaging in motivating instructional practices (Danielson & McGreal, 2000;
Pennington & Young, 1989)
Many researchers believe that effective teaching practices can be identified and
taught to beginning or practicing teachers as part of their professional development.
Medley, Coker, and Soar defined teacher competency as "a specific knowledge, skill, or
attitude that a teacher either possesses or does not possess, which is believed to be
important to succeed as a teacher" (as cited in Pennington & Young, 1989, p.620).
Some researchers have found that effective teachers in an ineffective school produce
amazing results in student learning (Marzano, 2000; Olson, 2000). Improving student
learning is a dynamic process requiring continual growth in teacher practice
(Danielson & McGreal, 2000). According to Darling-Hammond et al. (1996), the
report from The National Commission on Teaching and America's Future, What

Matters Most: Teachingfor America's Future, identifies the quality of teachers in the
classroom as having a critical impact on student learning. Their findings were based
on three assumptions: (a) what teachers know and can do are the most important
influences on what a student learns; (b) recruiting, preparing, and retaining good teachers
are the central strategies for improving our schools; and (c) school reform cannot
succeed unless it focuses on articulation of evaluation criteria for measuring the
attainment of those skills and competencies necessary to be an effective teacher.
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Issues and methods associated with evaluating effective practice depend upon the
stage of professional development attained by the teachers to be observed, assessed, or
evaluated. Pre-service teachers would need to be considered separately from experienced
teachers seeking career awards, promotion, or merit pay. Knowledge of the
developmental characteristics that teachers exhibit during their careers can provide
educators with an understanding of the abilities and inadequacies of teachers during
different stages (Clickman & Gordon, 1987). Information about these stages can serve as
a foundation for improving pre-service teacher education, improving staff-development,
and improving the assessment of teacher performance. In their study on the stages of
teacher professional development, Stiggins and Duke (1990) suggest that the following
parallel evaluation systems be used:
•

An induction system for novice teachers with a focus on meeting performance
standards in order to achieve tenure

•

A remediation system for experienced teachers in need of remediation to
correct deficiencies in performance so that they might avoid dismissal

•

A professional development system for competent, experienced teachers
pursuing excellence in particular areas of teaching

These would be teachers pursuing continuing professional excellence.
Glickman's (1990) model of supervision expands the direct-assistance format
found in the original clinical supervision model by adding a dimension concerned
with human development and differences. Glickman suggests that the more
reflective and self-directed teachers are better able to solve students' educational
needs and that reflection should be an important part of any professional
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development model. Using different methods of supervision based on a teacher's
developmental level allows the greatest growth potential for each teacher. This model
of supervision is based on three general propositions:
1. Teachers operate at different levels of professional development.
2. Teachers need to be supervised in different ways because they operate at
differing levels of conceptual understanding, ability, and effectiveness.
3. The long-range goals of supervision should be to increase every teacher's
ability to grow toward higher stages of thought (Glickman & Bey, 1990).
In recent years, tracking teachers' growth and development and creating an
effective monitoring system have become an important part of evaluation and
supervision (Glickman & Bey, 1990; Reiman & Thies-Spirnthall, 1998). This
approach calls for an evaluation instrument grounded in the developmental perspective
that allows the supervisor to diagnose the individual teachers' strengths and
weaknesses, and to match their professional needs with different professional
development resources (Ellis, 2003; Clickman, 1981; Glickman & Bey, 1990).
A number of research studies have been conducted over the years to determine
which classroom teaching behaviors have positive effects on student learning. These
teaching behaviors are referred to as Effective Teaching Practices (ETP). Effective
teaching practices is the idea that asserts that there is an activity, technique, method,
approach, procedure, or process which helps teachers to effectively achieve particular
outcomes that benefit students (Tell, 2001). The behaviors identified as effective
practices have been organized into domains. For this study, a domain will be a field of
action and influence of instructional practice. The domains included will be: Classroom
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Dynamics (CD), Student Dynamics (SO), Teaching Approaches (TA), Language Arts
Instruction (LAS), and Classroom Management (CM). The effective practice behaviors
and domains provide the framework for the classroom observation instrument developed
in this study.

Classroom Dynamics (CD)
This effective practice domain pertains to the strategies and activities that a
teacher develops within a classroom that contribute to the effectiveness of the lesson.
Morris and Tarone (2003) consider Classroom Dynamics to playa key role in furthering
learning. Activities such as the opening, pacing, and closing of a lesson are all crucial
moments which, if correctly implemented by the teacher, result in the students following
the lesson and assimilating the knowledge in a far more efficient manner. Characteristics
of an effective opening include an organized class, beginning the lesson on time, and a
clear agenda for all activities (Smith et aI., 2004). Additionally, effective openings also
include repetition and the incorporation of daily concepts (including morning message,
weather, days of the week, etc.) to help students learn and master the basic vocabulary in
the classroom (House, 1996). Effective pacing and developmental levels of lessons also
constitute an important element of Classroom Dynamics, as they ensure that the activities
are suited to a students' learning level, keep the students engaged in the work, and
monitor that transition times are implemented effectively and kept to a minimum
(Baumann, Kame'enui, & Ash, 2003; Echevarria & Graves, 2011; Francis, Rivera,
Lesaux, Kieffer, & Rivera, 2006; Gibbons, 2003). The closing of a class constitutes a
highly relevant part of Classroom Dynamics, for it is when students have the opportunity
to connect past knowledge with present lessons as well as those to come. In an effective
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closing, students can reflect on the learned material and evaluate the understood
elements, providing the teacher with the opportunity to create a summary of the lesson
(Freeman & Freeman, 2009; Smith, Polloway, Patton, & Dowdy, 2004; Stronge, 1997).
Student Dynamics (SD)
Morris and Tarone (2003) consider that student participation, collaboration,
motivation and interaction are fundamental elements for a lesson to flow and be
effectively absorbed. Teachers creating participation activities which provide "wait and
think time" result in students being able to elaborate better answers (Baumann,
Kame'enui, & Ash, 2003; Echevarria & Graves, 2011; Gersten & Baker, 2003). Another
important element in the Student Dynamics domain is the interaction between the
students, encouraged by the professor, with the aim of providing them with the
motivation and opportunity to communicate. (Cary, 1997; Freeman & Freeman, 2004;
Fountas & Pinnell, 20(1). Student Dynamics in terms of student motivation are important
in activities involving reading, writing, and speaking, which require them to interact with
the teacher and each other throughout the entire lesson (Baumann, Kame' enui & Ash,
2003; Gibbons, 2002; Gibbons, 2003; McCarrier, Pinnell, & Fountas, 2000).
Teaching Approaches (TA)
Kember and Kwan (2000) assert that all approaches have different strengths and
help students develop different abilities. For example, the Direct Instruction approach in a
target language helps students in the first stages of the decoding process (Gersten &
Baker, 2(03). Direct Instruction also helps students expand their vocabulary and critical
thinking through the use of questions and making students discuss specific concepts in
order to make the contents easier to understand (Cary, 1997; Celce-Murcia, 2001;
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Freeman & Freeman, 2004; Gibbons, 2003). The Natural or Whole Language approach
is another method used in language instruction that provides a more natural context for
the language learner (Rigg, 1991; Rivers, 1987). This is achieved by providing the
students with a connection between their personal experiences and the target language.
Through the use of this approach, the professor manages to connect each student's
previous knowledge with the teaching elements (Echevarria & Graves, 2011; Freeman &
Freeman, 2004; Gibbons, 2003; McCarrier, Pinnell, & Fountas, 2000; Shanahan & Beck,
2006). Another approach widely used in language instruction is Cooperative Learning.
Since the 1980s, Cooperative Learning has been considered an essential methodology in
order to develop collaboration skills among students in order for them to learn to help
each other and to improve learning (Freeman & Freeman, 2004; Slavin, 1987). When
implementing Cooperative Learning, the professor encourages the students to become
responsible for their own learning as well as raising awareness of the relevant role that
they each play in their teams. This allows the students to become an independent member
of the group, with the aim of creating a successful learning community (Cooper, 1993;
Freeman & Freeman, 2004; Gibbons, 2003; Slavin, 1987). Other general teaching
approaches connected to effective practices in language instruction include: Scaffolding
where the teacher provides meaningful support and guidance needed for students through
questioning techniques that link their knowledge with their personal experience;
Sheltered instruction, where the teacher introduces new content by using visual aids,
music, and other media; Reciprocal teaching, where the teacher presents an interactive
lesson, assesses the students' responses for comprehension, and then restructures the
lesson to correct the student's response; Critical thinking, where the teacher encourages
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the students to ask and answer questions that start with the words "why" and "how"; and
Multicultural approaches, where the teacher connects the instruction to students' native
culture; and graphic organizers to allow access of information (Armtrong, 1994; Smith et
aI., 2004; Stronge, 1997)
Language Art Strategies (LAS)
Instructional methods specific to teaching in this domain playa crucial role in the
language learning process, as students use language for creative expression in print,
spoken word, and media formats (Flood, 2003; Watts-Taffes & Truscott, 2000). The art
of teaching a language relies on a selection of strategies and activities which range from
structuring opportunities to use the target language, motivating the students to provide
words in the target language, using spelling and phonics strategies systematically in the
target language, developing new vocabulary, and relating spoken to written language
(Routman, 1996). Language Arts instruction also uses story reading in order to create a
context which allows the student to connect concepts in the target language and then
express them in oral and written language (Baumann, Kame' enui, & Ash, 2003; Beck &
Juel, 1995; Gersten & Baker, 2003; McCandiss, Beck, Sandank, & Perfetti, 2003;
Morrow, 2001; Pikulski & Chard, 2005). Language Arts instruction fortifies reading
through various strategies such as Read Aloud, Read Along, and Read Alone. These
strategies encourage the student to express and reflect their learning of the target
language (Flood, 2003; Fountas & Pinnell, 2001; Pikul ski & Chard, 2005). Developing
written skills is a focus area in Language Arts and methods used include initiating
learning through sound games based on phonological awareness which helps students
make a connection between phonemes and graphemes. Other methods include the use of
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phonics graphs for students to construct letters, phrases and sentences, and guiding them
through a writing process in which the students learn to structure the language and
express themselves in written form (Fountas & Pinnell, 2001; Flood, 2003; Freeman &
Freeman, 2001; Morrow, 2001).

Classroom Management (CM)
This domain refers to teaching behaviors that contribute to an overall positive
classroom atmosphere that is supportive of student learning. The success of a good lesson
greatly depends on an atmosphere based on respect and responsibility between the
teacher and student. Ideally, the classroom should be structured to allow students to learn
both academic content as well as classroom behaviors which result in positive group
interaction (Weinstein, Tomlinson-Clarke, & Curran, 2004). In order to obtain an
effective classroom, the teacher needs to clarify what is permitted and what is not inside
the classroom. It is also very important to make clear there are consequences to their
behavior, both positive and negative (Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter & Canter, 2001;
Canter, Canter, Thompson, & Associates, 1993; Gallagher, 2002; Whelen & Simpson,
1996). The important strategy for classroom management is an assertive discipline plan
through which the students have a clear idea of the consequences of their behavior in the
context of the group and when there is a lack of respect toward the teacher or the other
students. An assertive discipline plan must consist of clear and concise directions which
the students can follow and clear and positive feedback for students on their actions in the
classroom (Canter & Canter 2001; Canter, Canter, Thompson, & Associates, 1993).
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Research in ESLIEFL Instruction

In a "post methods" era oflanguage instruction such as the one we are
experiencing today, researchers would not expect to see one instructional method
employed exclusively in a language classroom. Teachers employ a variety of instruction
methods best suited to meet student needs and intended learning outcomes. For the
purposes of this study, a distinction must be made here between ESL versus EFL
instruction. ESL instruction takes place in formal settings where the target language
(English) is the predominant language spoken, and the student must learn it in order to
function in that particular culture and society. EFL instruction occurs in settings where
the target language (English) is not the predominant spoken language, and the student
does not need to learn the language to function in that particular culture and society
(Brown, 2001). According to Brown, the terms ESL and EFL are often used
interchangeably in discussions related to language instruction, but the contexts of
instruction and the language learners are quite different. While ESL classrooms may
consist of speakers of multiple languages, all of whom are learning English in an Englishspeaking country, EFL classrooms generally consist of speakers of the same language or
languages who are learning English to improve their employment prospects or because of
academic requirements. Although this study draws from theories and research related to
language acquisition and language learning and is informed by research on both ESL and
EFL instruction, the study itself concerns primarily the context of learning English as a
Foreign Language, particularly in Spain.
Research on instruction in ESLIEFL reflects the current state of affairs in the
post-methods era. In this era, it is difficult to find ESL or EFL classrooms in which one
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instructional method is used exclusively. In Liu's 2004 international survey of ESLIEFL
teachers' awareness and use of teaching methods, 70 to 84% of the respondents reported
they were familiar with and use the Communicative Approach and the Eclectic Approach
to English language instruction.
The Common European Framework for foreign language learning specifies the
competencies for the European Community at two levels: (a) general competencies and
(b) communicative language competencies (Council of Europe, 2001). The framework
specifies that assessment in language competencies focus on communicative language
teaching rather than basic areas of declarative knowledge (Hughes, 2007). In Spain, EFL
instruction has mirrored the historical development of language instruction in Europe and
the United States. According to Hughes (2007), in the 1950s the Oral method, which
focused on pronunciation, reading, vocabulary, sentence production, oral recitations, and
grammar, was predominant. The official method for teaching English as a foreign
language during the early 1970s was the Audio-lingual method and then changed to the
Communicative method, which has been dominant during the last half of the 20th century
(Criado & Sanchez, 2009). Current research has studied foreign language instruction that
uses one method exclusively or a combination of teaching methods. Research included in
this review will focus on current methods used in teaching ESLIEFL in different settings
that have shown to positively impact student learning and, when available, discuss
research findings from Spain.
AI-Shammari, AI-Sharoufi, and Yawkey (2009) conducted a study on the
effectiveness of the Direct Instruction method in improving student achievement in
English language learning. Two fifth-grade English classes in two public schools in
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Kuwait participated in the study. Class one (experimental group) received direct
instruction, and class two (control group) did not receive the direct instruction
methodology. The main data collection method was the use of a similar test given to both
classes involved in this study. The test was designed and based on a Direct Instruction
method. Results from the study indicated that children in the experimental class generally
benefited from receiving direct instruction, demonstrating that direct instruction is an
effective approach in teaching English. The mean of the experimental group (M= 3.52,
SD = 1.4) was greater than the mean of the control group (M = 1.09, SD = 1.19). The
mean rank of the experimental group was 30.52, while the control group was 13.86. The
test statistics (z) was 4.42 with a p-value (.000). The mean rank ofthe experimental group
was also greater than that of the control group. More specifically, these tests indicated
that using a Direct Instruction method with the experimental group had better results as
compared to the control group (traditional method) in terms of student achievement.
Vaughn et aI., (2006) studied the effectiveness of Direct Instruction in reading on
at-risk first-grade students in the United States whose home language was Spanish. The
researchers analyzed systematic reading intervention in phonemic awareness, word
attack, word reading, reading comprehension, and fluency. The research was based on
studies suggesting that English-speaking students at risk for reading difficulties make
significant progress when they are provided with systematic and explicit interventions in
reading. The study'S primary focus was on how an intervention in Spanish influences
student outcomes in reading and oral language skills in Spanish and English. The study
was conducted at seven schools in Texas with 69 participants randomly assigned to 20
different classrooms and treatment groups. Treatment groups of three to five students met
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daily for 50 minutes and were provided systematic and explicit instruction in oral
language and reading by trained bilingual intervention teachers. Comparison students
received the school's standard intervention for struggling readers. Instructional activities
consisted of 50 minutes of read aloud, silent reading, writing and spelling activities, and
isolated word pronunciation activities in English and Spanish. Pre- and post-test analyses
indicated there were no differences between the treatment and comparison groups in
either Spanish or English on any measures on the pre-test, but had significant post-test
differences in favor of the treatment group for the following outcomes in Spanish: lettersound identification (d= 0.72), phonological awareness composite (d= 0.73), Woodcock

Language Proficiency Battery-Revised oral language composite (d = 0.35), word attack
(d= 0.85), passage comprehension (d= 0.55), and two measures of reading fluency (d=
0.58-0.75). The results of this study indicated that the treatment group students performed
significantly higher than comparison students on critical outcomes measured in Spanish,
including phonemic awareness, word attack, word reading, reading comprehension,
fluency, and overall language ability in Spanish. It is noteworthy in this study that
students in the treatment group did not merely significantly outperform the comparison
sample of students but made substantial gains in nearly all areas measured.
A study by Nakatani (2010) investigated the effectiveness of strategies used by
the Communicative method of teaching EFL on Japanese students' oral fluency. In this
study, 62 female Japanese students participated in one 90-minute English lesson per week
for 12 weeks. Baseline scores in the participants' ability in English were established by
the administration of the Secondary Level English Proficiency (SLEP) exam, which is
similar to the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL). In each lesson, students
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were provided with a simulation of an authentic communication task in which they were
required to engage in dialogue with the instructor. In each lesson, students reviewed the
previous week's tasks and were then presented with a new communication task. Students
were given five minutes to prepare for the new dialogue by rehearsing with peers and
then engaged in a seven-minute dialogue with the instructor. Student dialogues were
assessed using an instrument according to their fluency, interactivity, and flexibility with
the dialogue. The videotaped student dialogues were then scored by two native speakers
who did not take part in the instructional activities, using a previously developed
instrument called the Oral Communication Assessment Scale for Japanese EFL Students.
The study assessed students' ability to produce language, the errors they made, and the
use of strategies to clarify and smooth the communication and/or reduce communication
errors. A stepwise multiple regression analysis was used to analyze the student
assessments. The result of the analysis showed that four variables were positively related
to the conversation post-test scores (p < .05), including response for maintenance
strategies, production rate, signals for negotiation, and the result of the oral pre-test
scores. These results indicated that the Communicative method can improve learners'
English proficiency in communicative tasks.
Bemaus and Gardner (2008) conducted a study investigating the impact of
English teaching strategies on students' motivation and their English achievement.
Teachers and students were asked to indicate the extent to which 26 teaching strategies
were used. There were 14 traditional strategies (teacher-centered activities focusing on
the structural aspects oflanguage such as grammar) and 12 innovative strategies (studentcentered strategies focusing on the communicative aspects of language such as letter
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writing or conversation). The purpose of the study was to determine if students and
teachers have the same perception of classroom instructional strategies and if these
strategies are related to student motivation or achievement in learning English. The
population of this study was comprised of 31 English teachers and their students (N=
694) from public and private schools in the Catalan Autonomous Community of Spain.
Both teachers and students completed a questionnaire designed to identify different
strategies used by EFL teachers. The teacher questionnaire listed 26 teaching strategies
and asked the participants to rate the frequency with which they used each strategy on a
seven-point scale ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (always). The student questionnaire asked
participants to rate the extent to which their teachers used each of the same 26 strategies
that had been rated by their teachers. The students' language attitudes, motivation, and
language anxiety were assessed by the Attitude Motivation Test Battery (AMTB), a
standardized instrument used to assess anxiety in language learning. Mean scores on the
student and teacher questionnaires were paired and correlated. Of the 26 strategies listed,
16 items were significantly correlated, meaning that students and teachers agreed that 10
of the traditional strategies and 6 of the innovative strategies were employed at a
particular frequency. A paired t-test of these scores revealed that the teachers perceived
that they made use of the traditional strategies more frequently than the innovative
strategies, M=5.06 and M=4.05; t (30) =6.60,p <.001. Findings from this study
indicated that teachers differ in the reported frequency with which they use various
strategies to teach English, but they favored traditional methods over innovative methods.
No correlations were found between instructional strategies and particular teaching
methods. Correlations were found, however, with variables listed on the AMTB and
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student achievement in English, indicating that positive attitudes toward the learning
situation have a positive effect on student achievement.
In a study conducted by White, Mufioz, and Collins (2007), a specific method
associated with Direct Instruction called contrastive analysis was employed among
adolescent second language learners in Spain and Canada. Two instructional treatments
were used to determine if the approach aided student understanding and use of English
language possessive determiners (his and hers). The study was conducted in Catalonia,
Spain, and Quebec, Canada. The population comprised 50 students between the ages of
13 and 14. The method included direct instruction on rules governing English possessive

determiners, presentation of contrastive information about possessives in the students'
native language, repeated practice of the rules using the "cloze" or fill in the blank
activities, and discussion and feedback on student performance. In comparison groups
from both schools, the students did not receive any instruction in possessive determiners
until after the study was completed. A pre-test, post-test research design was used to
determine if the instructional method had positive effects. The treatment and comparison
groups did not differ significantly on their pre-test scores (t (53) = -0.44, p = 0.66, 112
=0.00). The post-test consisted of a passage correction and oral production task in which

students had to correct possessives in a given passage and orally describe a series of
cartoons involving family situations. Analysis of data indicated that, on the written
passage correction task and on the oral production task, students in the treatment group
performed significantly better from pre-test to post-test over the comparison group t (27)
= 5.31,p < 0.01, 112 =0.50. Results of this study indicated that Direct Instruction focusing
on specific problem areas in the English language can significantly increase student
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learning in writing and speaking and can be implemented in different language
communities.
A study conducted by Szpotowicz, Djigunovic, and Enever (2008) examined what
can be achieved in second/foreign language learning in public schools across Europe,
where limited amounts of time are dedicated to language learning. The study specifically
explored the role of the teacher and impact of digital media on English language learning.
A total of 1,050 children between the ages of six and eight from seven European
countries (Croatia, England, Italy, Poland, Spain, the Netherlands, and Sweden)
participated in the study. The research design was both qualitative and quantitative and
included data collected from students, teachers, principals, and parents through
interviews, classroom observations, and questionnaires. Student progress was tracked
throughout the primary grades. Based on an analysis of the interviews with EFL teachers
and data from classroom observations, the authors came to the conclusion that, although
there were differences in classroom arrangements, class size, time spent in speaking in
the target language, and the amount of correction provided, there was no significant
variance in the teaching methods, the choice of activities, and classroom management
techniques across schools in the seven participating countries. In contrast to the learning
environment, there were differences in levels of motivation toward learning English
among the students participating in the study. Although the overall level of motivation of
the whole sample was found to be high: M = 2.56 (max = 3), SD = .48, girls were found
to be significantly more motivated than boys (I = 5.447; p < .000). The study results
suggested that young learners are positive about foreign language learning; and
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contextual factors related to the quality of teaching, the learning environment, and
instructional activities are important in affecting positive learning.
In their research on the relationship between methods observed in EFL
classrooms and methods embedded in nine secondary level EFL textbooks used in Spain,
Criado and Sanchez (2009) found that, although the Communicative Approach which is
the approved EFL instructional method in Spain was apparent in 50% of the textbook
curricula, the use of non-communicative methods, such as the grammar-translation
method and vocabulary drills, was very prevalent in both the textbook curricula and in
the classroom activities prescribed by the textbook. In an analysis of the classroom
activities listed in the textbook, the potential for use of the communicative approach
ranged between 4.4 and 7.9 on a ten-point scale, while the communicative nature of the
strategies applied in the activities themselves ranged between 44 and 82%. Results of
this study indicate that, although the Spanish government's position on EFL instruction
favors the Communicative Approach, "the authors of teaching materials, as well as
publishers and institutional evaluators, tum to eclectic or integrative materials because
their experience and the real situation of learners with their learning styles and different
backgrounds advise them to proceed in that way" (Criado & Sanchez, 2009, p. 13).
Classroom Observation for Teacher Improvement
Among all the factors contributing to student achievement, teacher performance
has been found to be the most important (Darling-Hammond, 2000). Teacher
development training is one of the most common ways for helping teachers to improve
their teaching performance (Guskey, 2000). Often, teachers will not improve due to the
lack of follow up with the knowledge they have acquired during different professional
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development workshops or training programs. Through classroom observation by
experienced professionals, teachers can get feedback on their performance and receive
guidance on implementing effective practices for improving their instruction (RoldanTapia, 1999; Wajnryb, 1992). The most important aspect of observing a class is to help
teachers improve their teaching areas, whether their teaching at that moment is the
result of implementing something learned in a professional development workshop or
only the result of their typical routine of teaching (Villegas-Reimers, 2003).
At the beginning of the 20th century, teacher evaluation was essentially based on a
moralistic and ethical perspective in which teachers were mostly evaluated on their
personal characteristics rather than evaluation procedures informed by a knowledge based
on effective teaching and learning (Ellett & Teddlie, 2003). Between the 1920s and the
1940s, the study of teacher evaluation in the United States was influenced by emerging
theories of personality mainly focused on personal characteristics of good teachers; and
by the end of the 1940s, the knowledge base pertaining to teacher evaluation was
beginning to appear in popular textbooks. According to Ellett and Teddlie (2003), at the
beginning of the 1950s, the concept of Teacher Evaluation Research (TER) emerged.
With the educational reforms of the 1980s, one of the most popular buzzwords used in
professional literature was evaluation. From the 1990s to the present, teacher evaluation
has focused on accountability, professional development, and school improvement. In
this context, TER remains highly relevant. They stated that over the past decades, several
systems for evaluation have been designed to evaluate teaching, such as the Louisiana
System for Teaching and Learning Assessment and Review (STAR) and the Professional
Assessment and Comprehensive Evaluation System (PACES). In 1987, the National
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Board of Professional Teaching Standards (2003) developed and implemented a variety
of content-specific, standards-based tasks for identifying a set of beliefs and values about
exemplary teaching.
Even though different evaluation systems have been put in place during the last
decade, traditional approaches to teacher evaluation have done little to improve schools
(Darling-Hammond, 1993). Critics argue that a new generation of leamer-centered
assessments and evaluation procedures are needed to connect the teaching and learning
process with school effectiveness and school improvement (Ellett & Teddlie, 2003). A
new generation of teaching evaluation systems is also needed to respond to the formative
and the summative needs of teachers and supervisors. During formative evaluation, a
teacher's strengths and weaknesses are taken into consideration for the purpose of
determining professional development needs. Formative evaluation allows focusing on
specific areas of growth (Egelson & McCoskey, 1998) and the improvement of
instructional practice (Haefele, 1993). On the other hand, summative evaluation is
designed to facilitate decision making by a supervisor and may be viewed as quality
control for the protection of incompetent teaching (Sergiovanni, 1995a). Summative
evaluation is used for making personnel decisions such as promotion, dismissal, and
tenure (McKeachie, 1997).
Effective formative evaluation depends on objective and reliable assessment of
teachers' abilities. Classroom observation is an essential part of the formative evaluation
process (Darling-Hammond, Wise, & Pease, 1983; Sergiovanni, 1995b). Classroom
observation which is not part of a valid system of assessment and evaluation is not valid
for research because observers see events as they happen from their own biased
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perspectives. Valid classroom observation must cover a specific area or interest in a
systematic way (Griffe, 2005; Hitchcock & Hughes, 1995). Therefore, observational
tools specifically designed to record and analyze teaching skills and behaviors must
be developed and tested (Cashin, 1996; Roberson, 1998). According to Hunter and
Russell (1995), a high degree of professional feedback is required in order to identify
these skills and behaviors and to implement them effectively in the professional
development process. Classroom observation has the capacity to disclose the climate,
compatibility, interactions, and operations of the classroom which is available from
no other source (Peterson, 2000; Stronge & Helm, 1991; Valentine, 1992). This makes
it possible to gather valuable information to ensure a minimum quality of instruction for
students and to improve the instructional lessons (Ambach, 1996; Darling-Hammond,
1998).
According to Roberson (1998), classroom observation is one of the premier data
collection methods available to those interested in teaching observation. This method is
particularly important to student teaching programs, but professional teachers also can
receive benefits from instructional improvement activities. Systematic classroom
observation is an important part of education reform because it provides the database of
effective practices from which teachers can draw to improve their instruction (Guskey,
2000; Kennedy, 1999; Reed & Berhemann, 1992). Classroom observation, according to
VanTassell-Baska, Quek, and Feng (2007):
Classroom observation affords an opportunity to access the actual
instructional experience that is at the heart of teaching and learning. It
provides a nexus between the input variables of the teacher and his or her
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students and the process of instruction itself - a process that combines
instructional intent (goals and objectives), curriculum resources and
materials, instructional strategies, and classroom management skills within
a delimited unit of time. It is the one part of professional development that
allows the critical pieces of teacher knowledge and skills to corne together
in an authentic opportunity to gain insight about the quality of the learning
experiences that are delivered. (p. 85)
One way of thinking about classroom observation is to see it as a performancebased assessment of the teacher within the context of the learning environment.
Classroom observation affords many of the features of performance-based assessment
with the teacher, rather than the student, as the unit of focus (Sanchez, 2009a). For
instance, it is a relatively open-ended experience, with teachers exercising much control
over the selection of the lesson to be taught. It allows for the demonstration of complex
and higher-order behaviors, recognizing that good teaching derives from a sophisticated
set of skills that unfold in an integrated way. It also allows for self-assessment, providing
a metacognitive dimension to the experience. Most importantly, by using a structured
form, it provides a benchmark against which the teaching process can be assessed based
on expectations derived from effective practice in a given field (Billet, 2001; Duke &
Pearson, 2002).
The demands of teaching more challenging content to more diverse learners
suggest a need for teacher education programs to provide a means to enable teachers to
become more sophisticated in their understanding of the effects of context and learner
variability on teaching and learning (Darling-Hammond & McLaughlin, 1995).
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According to Darling-Hammond and Snyder (2000), "instead of implementing set
routines, teachers need to become ever more skillful in their ability to evaluate teaching
situations and develop teaching responses that can be effective under different
circumstances" (p. 523).
Educators face ongoing pressure to improve student outcomes, especially with
regard to academic achievement and social behavior. One viable strategy for supporting
and improving instructional practices is to conduct classroom observations and provide
formative feedback so that teachers can reflect upon and improve their practice. Research
has shown formative feedback to be effective in the workplace, in institutional settings,
and in educational settings. The emphasis of reflection in teacher education is on
"teachers' ability to inquire into teaching and think critically about their work using their
craft and personal knowledge as well as the knowledge derived from studies of learning,
development, and society" (Carter & Anders, 1996, p. 562).
Observation ofteaching has been a common practice since the early 60s. There
are a number of classroom teaching performance observation instruments developed to
assess proficiency of beginning teachers such as the Teacher Performance Assessment
Instruments (TPAI) (Ellet & Capie, 1985); Teacher Assessment and Development
System (T ADS); Florida Performance Measurement System (FPMS) (Peterson, Micceri
& Smith, 1985; Peterson, Kromrey, Micceri, & Smith, 1987); and the Observation

Instrument for Assessing Pre-service Teachers (Tseng, 1998). Among them, the TP AI has
been one of the most influential. This instrument is a high inference rating system of 14
generic teaching competencies, each articulate in two to five performance indicators (45
total). Several studies have established the instrument's reliability using factor analysis
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and have found the significant factors consistently appearing to be planning, motivation,
classroom management, and instruction (Ellett & Capie, 1985).
Although it is widely accepted that it is important for pre-service teachers to
engage in reflective activities, not only to better learn new ideas but also to sustain
professional growth after leaving the program, the use of classroom observation to
improve the performance of practicing teachers in all fields is not widely conducted.
Observation of teaching practices by an experienced teacher can be part of an effective
reflective-practice teacher education paradigm that is geared to develop teachers'
reasoning about why they employ certain instructional strategies and how they can
improve their teaching to have a positive effect on students (Westberg, 1993).
Classroom observation of student teachers typically involves some kind of
observation instrument. As previously mentioned, a wide variety of instruments are
available for classroom observation of student teachers. However, research indicates that
observation instruments for student teaching typically have not undergone the rigors of
validity and reliability studies and are, therefore, not as effective as they could be for
providing beginning teachers with effective feedback on their teaching performance
(Chism, 1999).
Research shows that classroom observation for research on teacher performance
as well as teacher preparation has been conducted for a long time in the United States and
English speaking countries (Lagasabaster, 2001; Long, 1980; Roldan-Tapia, 2005).
Observation of a student's early field experiences is a basic tool for future teacher
education (Anderson, Barksdale, & Hite, 2005) and so the classroom becomes a key
aspect for teacher preparation in all subject areas. Even though in the United States
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observation in training teachers is common, the quality ofteachers' learning experiences
in the field remains a major concern, as educators face ongoing pressure to improve
student outcomes, especially with regard to academic achievement and social behavior
(Zeichener & Wray, 2001). One viable strategy for supporting and improving
instructional practices is to conduct classroom observations and provide performance
feedback (Colvin, Flmrnery, Sugai, & Monegan, 2008).
The study by Guyton and McIntyre (1990) investigated the use of student teacher
observations of both peers and cooperating teachers in elementary classrooms where they
had daily instructional duties. The purpose of the study was to better understand how
student teachers valued and reflected upon peer observations. As part of this study,
elementary education student teachers (30 female and 4 male) were trained in peercoaching and guided observation and were then paired with one another for peer
observation and feedback on instruction. Peers participated in guided observations of one
another during weekly sessions. Data sources also included dialogue journals each
student teacher wrote with the university supervisor and a packet of data forms completed
by teachers paired for observation for each peer observation session. These data were
triangulated with the university supervisor's observations. The findings revealed that
participants in this study perceived the experience of observing both cooperating teachers
and peers to be both beneficial and enjoyable. In some cases, student teachers learned
that, while developing advice for a peer on specific problems, they could begin to solve
their own teaching problems or think of ways to overcome their bad habits.
In a study conducted by Colvin et al. (2008), a high school science teacher
provides preliminary promising information of the relevance and effectiveness of the
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combination of a classroom observation and a performance feedback process focused on
the relations among three key variables: classroom instructional settings, instructional
practice, and classroom student behavior. The authors of the study used a process based
on the observational data that identified when students were off task and pinpointed the
corresponding setting categories and the teacher's instructional actions. The authors
provided performance feedback using an observation instrument specifically designed to
the research subject, a male science teacher in his second year of teaching at a suburban
high school. As part of the study, three observations of classroom teaching were made
using the observation instrument that coded teacher and student behaviors when students
were primarily on task and off task. The authors then provided the teacher with
information that directly related teaching context, instructional practices with class
engagement, and social behaviors in one of his classes. The observers reviewed with the
teacher information from three observations, which resulted in action plans focused on
modifying instructional practices. Based on this feedback, the teacher made changes in
the identified setting categories and teacher actions, resulting in substantial gains in
classroom engagement and a reduction in problem behaviors. The specific changes in
teacher behavior were based on standard effective instructional practices such as
improvement of transitions, whole-class question-asking strategies, checks for
understanding, and movement around the classroom to check for student engagement in
class activities. Improvements in these targets were associated with corresponding
improvements in class engagement and social behavior.
Everhart and Vaugh (2005) conducted a study to determine the difference
between the teaching patterns of student teachers placed in suburban settings and the
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patterns of experienced teachers in rural, suburban, and urban settings. The participants
were 26 student teachers who were asked to teach a similar type oflesson to 4th graders in
their respective suburban student teaching placement sites. Each of the lessons was
videotaped from the beginning until the 20-minute mark to make sure the duration of the
lesson was controlled. After the lessons were videotaped, the tapes were analyzed by a
trained observer with the Behavioral Evaluation Strategy and Taxonomy (BEST). Once
the individual lessons were coded with BEST, the data were analyzed to show the
following: (a) duration of occurrence of the behaviors, (b) frequencies of occurrence, (c)
rates per minute of the behaviors, and (d) a sequential behavior analysis that showed
conditional probabilities of chains and triads of behaviors. Results indicate that the group
of student teachers tended to teach with the same balance of higher-order behaviors as did
the suburban experienced teachers. The rural teacher had a better balance of higher-order
and managerial behaviors but with no neutral behaviors. The urban teacher simply was
not very active and did not have many higher-order behaviors documented for the lesson
observed.
In some European countries, classroom observation has also been in place for
many years for the purpose of teacher preparation and professional development. As an
example of how classroom observation is used in the Netherlands, Krol, Veenman, and
Voeten (2002) conducted research on the first year implementation effects of a staff
development program on Cooperative Learning for Dutch elementary school teachers. A
pre-test/post-test control group design was used to investigate the effects of the program
on the instructional behaviors of 70 teachers (47 females and 23 males) in seven schools.
During the workshops, the teachers worked together in heterogeneous cooperative
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groups. Each workshop lasted three hours. Following each workshop, the teachers were
asked to put what they had learned into actual practice. For the study, an observational
checklist was developed which included a number of variables related to cooperative
learning including positive interdependence, individual accountability, face-to-face
interaction, and social skills. Results showed a statistically significant treatment effect for
the following instructional behaviors: structuring positive interdependence (F(1,62) =
11.02, p

=

.000, MSE = 0.77); individual accountability (t(63)

skills (t(63)

=

4.46, p

=

.000); social

2.09,p = .04); and evaluation of the group process (t(63)

=

5.26,p = .00).

=

Positive effects were also found for the use of cooperative activities in the direct
instruction model and for activation of prior knowledge of social skills on the part of
students.
ESLIEFL Classroom Observation Instruments

Observation instruments have been used for different purposes: to measure
teacher competencies, to document differentiation activities, to examine curricular and
instructional practices, and for program evaluation. According to Van Tassel-Baska,
Quek, and Feng (2007), the structure of the observation scales has been used to document
the activities rather than examining the effectiveness of teachers' instructional practices.
Since the 1930s and 1940s, observation forms created to document classroom
behavior have been in place. Since the 1960s, systematic observation instruments with
an emphasis on the observation of the teaching process criteria have been in used.
According to Gage (1963), the following criteria have been included in the classroom
observations: teacher behaviors, classroom behavior, and student behaviors. These
instruments included evaluation of instructional behaviors and student responses,
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descriptions of class materials and students, as well as the interactions taking place in the
classroom at the time of the observation (Freiberg & Waxman, 1988). Included in the
list of systematic observation instruments are anecdotal recordings, rating scales, and
checklists. However, according to Byra (1992) and Stodoloskt (1990), many of the
traditional instruments used in classroom observation lack objectivity, reliability, and
specificity.
Although classroom observation is part of teacher training in foreign language
instruction in both the United States and in Spain, it appears that classroom observation
for teacher improvement is not a regular part of teacher improvement programs in the
United States and is rarely practiced in Spain. There are a number of observation
instruments which have been developed for observing teachers in classrooms in Spain
and for observing teachers in ESL classrooms in the United States (Lara-Alecio, Tong,
Irby, & Mathes, 2007; Graves, Gestem, & Heager, 2004) . These instruments have
typically undergone validity and reliability studies but are predominantly used for the
purposes of research rather than teacher improvement. This section will provide
background research on the use of classroom observation for teacher improvement in
beginning and experienced teachers and the use of observation instruments in classroom
observation studies. Research reported will focus on how classroom observation and
observation instruments can identify effective teaching practices and contribute to teacher
improvement. When available, research on classroom observation and observation
instruments for EFL instruction in Spain will be discussed.
In a study conducted by Leshem and Bar-Hama (2008), a questionnaire was
designed to explore the preferences that EFL pre-service student teachers had toward how
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they might be assessed. Data in the study were retrieved from questionnaires, interviews,
personal diaries, and documents that included minutes from meetings and assessment
forms. The assessment process was drawn up to draft a 'simple survey' with two closed
questions and one open-ended question. According to the researchers, the assessment of
teaching quality through observation entails an internal paradox that encapsulates the
initial urge to re-examine one's own practice. The research questions in their study
related to the extent to which quality of teaching is assessed through criteria-based
observation. Findings revealed that the students felt it was a valid method of assessment.
Cirino, Pollard-Durodola, Foorman, Carlson, and Francis (2007) conducted a
study that investigated the relation between teacher characteristics, including ratings of
teacher quality, to classroom instructional variables and to bilingual students' literacy and
oral language outcomes at the end of the kindergarten year. Teacher characteristics
included classroom observational measures of oral language proficiency, quality, and
classroom activity structure, as well as surveys of knowledge of reading-related skills.
The study was conducted as part of a large, multi state, multisite, longitudinal project
focusing on language and literacy development in young bilingual (Spanish/English)
English Language Learners (ELL) from kindergarten through second grade. Data were
collected in 35 kindergarten and first-grade classrooms in California and Texas with a
majority of Spanish-speaking ELLs during the 2002-2003 academic years. A total of 141
teachers were observed three times using different classroom observation instruments.
Among teachers observed in this study, overall teacher quality was positively related to
overall student engagement (p < .01). Teacher quality was not, however, related to time
spent on content instruction in a small-group format (p> .05). Time spent in non-
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instructional activities was significantly, though modestly, negatively related to teacher
quality (p < .05), with higher-quality teachers spending more time in content-based
instruction. Although quality was related to these observational data, in general, teacher
knowledge of reading-related information in either language was unrelated to
observational data. Based on this study, it appears that teacher quality and literacy
knowledge area related to instructional variables and teacher characteristics such as
teacher quality, knowledge, oral language proficiency were related to students' language
and literacy learning outcomes. The most notable findings regarding classroom
observations were the positive relations of teacher quality ratings to student engagement
and the negative relations of teacher quality to non-instructional time.
According to Hughes (2007), EFL teachers in Spain have generally worked
independently and without external accountability. This is because external quality
indicators for effective practice in EFL instruction have not been fully defined,
developed, or implemented by the Spanish educational system. Hughes stated that there
are different means to assess teacher performance in EFL instruction in the different
autonomous regions of Spain, all of which he asserted to be lacking in "scope (i.e., it is
applied to teachers in their first year of service) and focus (i.e., it may not fully target
language specific concerns)" (p. 198). For example, in Andalucia, "EFL teachers are
reviewed only in their first year of teaching with a review oflesson plans and onsite
inspection, and primarily evaluated on general educational methods rather than foreign
language specific methods" (p. 197). According to Hughes, a more enhanced evaluation
of EFL teachers is conducted in Granada using an observation instrument containing
items related to general education but not related to communicative competence.
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In efforts to establish criteria for quality EFL instruction in Spain, Hughes (2007)
conducted a survey of EFL teachers in Andalucia, Spain, to discover different criteria
EFL teachers deemed important in English language instruction. His qualitative study
involving 43 public school teachers and administrators in Granada, Spain, indicated that,
in response to open-ended questions on which aspects of teaching English were the most
important to quality instruction, 15 indicators ranging from the availability of classroom
materials and human resources, to classroom management, student engagement, and
learning tasks, were reported as the key indicators of quality EFL teaching. Hughes
research represents initial steps to develop an external measure of quality in EFL
instruction.
Observation instruments have been developed by researchers to identify effective
practice in ESL and EFL classrooms. The majority of research on learning English has
been conducted in ESL in the United States and therefore is greater in number than EFL
studies in other countries. According to Lasagabaster (2001), instruments for classroom
observation in ESL and EFL classrooms were first developed in the 70s and 80s. The
instruments widely range in their contents and measurement scales. To address the need
for valid and reliable instruments in observing ESL instruction, Gersten and Baker (2003)
conducted a validity and reliability study to develop an observation instrument for
identifying effective teaching practices in teaching oral reading fluency in ESL
classrooms. The English Language Learners Classroom Observation Instrument (ELCOI)
is a 30-item moderate influence Likert-type scale. It has six empirically derived subscales
(explicit teaching, instruction geared toward low performing students, shelter English
techniques, interactive teaching, vocabulary development, phonemic awareness, and
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decoding). Validity and reliability studies indicate that the internal consistency reliability
was high, with a median sub scale alpha of 0.89 and a range from 0.80 to 0.95 on the six
ELCOI subscales. The median inter-observer agreement on an item-by-item basis was
74%. Criterion-related validity was established by correlating scores from each subscale
with residualized growth scores in actual reading performance in 20 classrooms. The
dependent measure for this analysis was a composite of post-test reading comprehension
and oral-reading fluency, adjusted for pretest scores in letter-naming fluency. Criterionrelated validity coefficients between classroom ratings and residualized growth scores for
each ofthe six subscales on the ELCOI were consistently in the high-moderate range:
median coefficient was 0.60, with a range from 0.49 to 0.65. These findings were
replicated in a study by Baker, Gersten, Haager, Dingle, and Goldenberg (2004),
providing evidence of good internal consistency, reliability, reasonable inter-rater
reliability (for a rating scale requiring a good degree of inference), and a good criterionrelated validity. The authors believed that, although the instrument is very useful for
research purposes, it is not designed to be used in a teacher improvement system.
Graves, Gestern, and Heager (2004) used the ELCOI in a study committed to
investigate the literacy practices in multiple-language first-grade classrooms and to
explore the relationship between observed teaching practice and students' growth in
reading. To accomplish this, the researchers developed quantified appraisals of the
quality of instruction and linked those appraisals with oral-reading fluency outcomes. The
research goals were: (a) to examine the relationship between the quality ofliteracy
practices in first-grade classrooms and growth in oral reading fluency for the students
taught, (b) to explore the percentage of students subsequently labeled with learning
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disabilities and examine their oral-reading fluency growth in first grade, and (c) to
describe practices in classrooms rated as high quality in order to suggest methods that
might be useful in teaching English learners to read in a second language. The two-year
study was conducted in nine first-grade multiple language classrooms in three schools in
a large urban district in southern California. The classrooms were observed during 2.5hour reading-language arts instruction between five and seven times using the ELCOI. At
the conclusion of the second year of this study the range of mean scores on the ELCOI
measure varied from 1.0 to 3.75, where 1 was considered "not effective" and 4 "very
effective." In year two, the range was not quite as extreme, ranging from 2.0 to 3.75. The
oral reading fluency pre-test mean for the classrooms (collapsed across the two years)
was 16.45. Oral reading fluency post-test classroom means ranged 19.36 to 81.92. The
average gain in oral reading fluency in the classrooms was 29.62 words per minute. The
range of gains in year one was 8.90 to 34.81 wpm, while in year two the range of gains
was 31.44 to 59.25 wpm. The descriptive statistics reveal extraordinary variability in
growth in Oral Reading Fluency. The field notes on the two teachers with the highest
growth in both years included many examples of the practices tapped in ELCOI: high
student engagement; ample opportunities to use newly learned skills; time spent reading:
appropriate length for the various literacy activities; clear, explicit models of proficient
performance; and daily attention to struggling readers through specialized small-group
instruction. They also demonstrated use of the techniques commonly advocated for
teaching academic content to English learners.
The project called English Language and Literacy Acquisition (ELLA) was a
five-year study comparing different programs' models for English Language Learners in
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the United States. Eight hundred Spanish-speaking ELL received services in four
program models: (a) typical transitional bilingual education (TBE-T), the control group
which represents the typical practice in the school district; (b) enhanced TBE (TBE-E),
the experimental group which represents the intervention of the project; (c) typical
Structured English Immersion program (SEI-T), another control group; and (d) enhanced
Structured English Immersion program (SEI-E), another experimental group. Based on
this research, Lara-Alecio, Tong, Irby, and Mathes (2007) conducted a study using a
Transitional Bilingual Observation Protocol (TBOP) to observe and identify teaching
behaviors in two types of programs, bilingual and structured English immersion, for
kindergarten Spanish-speaking English Language Learners in a large urban school
district. There were identified variations across the models related to the teachers'
pedagogical approaches. The two program models included an experimental version and
a typical practice (control) version for each type of program. Two research questions
guided the study: (a) What is the time allocation of pedagogical approaches implemented
in transitional bilingual education (TBE) and structured English immersion (SEI)
language classrooms, as observed by TBOP? and (b) Do teachers' pedagogical
approaches vary among program models?
To describe and compare the characteristics of instruction provided in each
condition in the study using the TBOP and a hand-held PDA for collecting data, teachers
were observed providing English language instruction four times across the academic
year. A total of 12,898 observations were collected. The findings indicated that within the
same program label of SEI, significant differences were found between the typical and
enhanced classrooms. The experimental teachers were observed less frequently speaking
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in Spanish during the ESL teaching time (SEI-E: 0.26%; TBE-E: 0.14%) than the control
classrooms teachers (SEI-T: 8.5%; TBE-T: 14.40%). To the contrary, the SEI-E (97.3%)
and the TBE-E (98.3%) teachers were observed speaking in English at a higher rate
during their ESL instructional time than the SEI-T (86.1%) and the TBE-T (75.4%)
teachers. All differences are statistically significant atp = .05

(~X2

(1) > 3.84) except for

the use of Spanish between teachers in SEI-E and TBE-E classrooms. Interesting findings
resulted from the examination of the language used by students. Chi-square test was
significant at a = .05, with a Cramer's V of .14, indicating that the association between
the variables is at the edge of weak to moderate in strength. A Chi-square test of
homogeneity of proportion was employed to determine the differences of crossclassification among the four instructional settings. Overall, teachers in enhanced
classrooms were significantly more involved in a higher percentage of instruction in (a)
intensive English; (b) light and dense cognitive areas; (c) expressive language-related
communication; (d) teacher-asklstudent-answer type of activity, academic scaffolding,
and leveled questions; (e) use of English in cognitive area; (f) use of English in
expressive language-related communication mode; and (g) academic task rather than
social participation task. There were also significant differences between the typical and
enhanced TBE classrooms.
Summary
This literature review provides the scholarly context for this study in the area of
language acquisition theory, effective teaching practices, language instruction, classroom
observation as a method of teacher improvements, and classroom observation instruments
used in evaluating teaching in ESLIEFL classrooms. Over the past 50 years, several
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theories have been put forth to explain the process by which children learn to understand
and speak a language. Three approaches dominate theory and research related to
language acquisition: the Behavioral approach, the Social Nativist approach, and the
Functional approach. These approaches have all contributed to the development of
methods for teaching language. In the late 20th century, Krashen developed five
hypotheses of language acquisition: the Acquisition-Learning hypothesis, the Monitor
hypothesis, the Natural Order hypothesis, the Input hypothesis, and the Affective Filter
hypothesis. Krashen's theories have had a great impact on both English as a Second
Language (ESL) and English as a Foreign Language (EFL) (Tragant & Munoz, 2009).
As described in this chapter, language instruction takes place in a variety of
school settings and uses different methods and approaches (i.e., the Structural approach,
the Notational Functional approach, and the Interactive approach). Based on these
approaches, there is a wide variety of methods of teaching ESLIEFL currently in use in
classrooms worldwide. The dominant methods in use today include the Grammar
Translation method, the Direct Instruction method, the Reading approach, the AudioLingual method, the Oral-Situational method, the Cognitive method, the AffectiveHumanistic method, the Comprehension-Based method, the Communicative Language
Teaching method, the Total Physical Response method, the Natural method, and the PostMethods method.
A number of research studies have been conducted over the years to determine
which classroom teaching behaviors have positive effects on student learning. These
teaching behaviors are referred to as "Effective Teaching Practices." Effective Teaching
Practices is the idea that asserts there is an activity, technique, method, approach,
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procedure, or process which helps teachers to effectively achieve particular outcomes that
benefit students. The behaviors identified as Effective Practices have been organized into
domains of behaviors which include Classroom Dynamics, Student Dynamics, Teaching
Approaches, Language Arts Instruction, and Classroom Management. The Effective
Practice behaviors and domains provide the framework for the classroom observation
instrument developed in this study.
Research on instruction in ESLIEFL reflects the current state of affairs in the
post-methods era; it is difficult to find ESLIEFL classrooms in which one instructional
method is used exclusively. Although the Spanish government's position on EFL
instruction favors the Communicative approach, publishers and authors of teaching
materials tum to eclectic or integrative materials because their experience and the real
situation of learners with their learning styles and different backgrounds advise them to
proceed in that way (Criado & Sanchez, 2009). The purpose of the review was not to
assert that one method was more effective than another in teaching language, but that a
variety of methods have been used and found to be effective in teaching English either as
a foreign or second language.
Observation of teaching in general areas has been a common practice since the
early 60s. According to Lasagabaster (2001), instruments for classroom observation in
ESLIEFL were first developed in the 70s and 80s. Although classroom observation has
been part of teacher training in foreign language instruction in both the United States and
in Spain, it appears that classroom observation for teacher improvement is not a regular
part of teacher improvement programs in the United States and is rarely practiced in
Spain (Graves, Gersten, & Haager, 2004). Observation instruments for research in
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teaching EFL have been developed and used in Spain but have not been commonly used
for teacher improvement, which leads credence to the need for this study, intended to
create an easy-to-use classroom observation instrument for evaluating teacher
performance in English language instruction.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to develop items for an observation instrument in
order to observe EFL instruction as part of formative evaluation of English teachers in
Spain. This instrument was intended to be an easy-to-use tool for assessing teacher
performance. In addressing the purpose of this study, the following objectives were
applied: (a) identify the underlying domains for effective EFL teaching practices in
Spain, and (b) design and validate items for an instrument that will assist in the
observation ofEFL practices for formative evaluation. This chapter describes the study's
research design, research questions, methods, and procedures.

Research Questions
To design and determine the construct validity and reliability of items for an
observation instrument for formative evaluation of EFL instruction, the following
questions were proposed:
RQ1. Do the items have content validity as demonstrated by the judgment of
experts in the field of ESLIEFL instruction?
RQ2. Do the items demonstrate construct validity?
RQ3. Do the items demonstrate internal consistency?
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RQ4. Do the items demonstrate stability as a measure of effective ESLIEFL
teaching practices?
Research Design
This exploratory study relied mainly on quantitative research methods. This study
utilized a non-experimental design in which data was collected via a survey instrument
composed of Likert-type scaled responses. The survey and data collection methods used
in this study took the form of a computerized self-administered questionnaire accessible
via Internet. According to Dillman (2007), there are several methods of collecting survey
data ranging from interviews conducted face-to-face or by phone to self-administered
questionnaires. However, there is a societal trend toward self-administration of surveys
because of the lower cost involved and the fact that organizations are able to conduct
such surveys themselves without the need of a contracted professional organization.
According to Couper and Nichols (1998), self-administered questionnaires have benefited
from developments in information technologies, as computer-based survey collection
methods eliminate laborious procedures and reduce the loss of data quality.
The survey was implemented according to procedures recommended by Dillman
(2007). The items included in this study were from research on effective teaching
practices for ESLIEFL instruction and referred to as "items." The aim of this study was to
determine which items to include on an observation instrument designed to provide
formative evaluation to EFL teachers for Pre-k to second grade in Spain. The survey
developed for this study also included a section on demographic information to determine
if age, gender or other demographic factors played a role in respondents' selection of
particular items.
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The methodology used is described in the following steps:
Step 1: Determine domains and items relevant to effective instruction in ESLIEFL
Step 2: Determine the measurement format for validating the item
Step 3: Review the initial item pool for establishing content validity
3a: Select the panel of experts to review items for content validity
Group 1. ESL experts in United States.
Group 2. EFL experts in University of Barcelona, Spain.
3b: Distribute the initial pool of items to the panel of experts
3c: Select the final items for the observation instrument based on expert
feedback
Step 4: Administer the survey of items to a small sample ofEFL teachers in Spain
to pilot the survey
Step 5: Administer the survey of items to a pre-selected population of faculty
members from the foreign language departments in Spanish universities
Step 6: Analyze items for validity and reliability using Factor Analysis and
Cronbach's alpha
Step 7: Assess stability of the items using Test-retest correlation
Step 8: Determine final items which will comprise the observation instrument.
Description of the steps will portray in detail the procedures to be conducted.

Step 1: Determine domains and items relevant to effective instruction in EFL
To develop a valid and reliable observation instrument, the first step in the
process was to identify items which best describe the research construct being observed,
in this case effective instruction in ESLIEFL. According to Linn and Gronlund (1995), a
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construct is an individual characteristic that can explain some aspect of behavior. For
example, a psychological construct is defined as "a product of informed scientific
imagination, an idea developed to permit categorization and description of some directly
observable behavior" (Crocker & Algina, 1987, p. 230). The construct in this study was
the measurement of ESLIEFL effective teaching practices as represented through specific
teaching behaviors. Since effective teaching behaviors are inferred based on observation,
the first step in collecting evidence for the development of items for the observation
instrument was identifying specific teacher behaviors for ESLIEFL effective teaching
practices. The selection of ESLIEFL effective teaching practices to be included in the
instrument is based on a literature review of effective ESLIEFL teaching practices and
also previously developed observation instruments used in research studies.
The 111 items chosen for the initial pool were selected based on a comprehensive
review of the literature. The items focused as much as possible on those behaviors that
can be observed with a low level of inference from the observer. To achieve mutually
exclusive items, teacher behaviors were grouped together into the following five
discernible domains: Classroom Dynamics (CD), Student Dynamics (SD), Teaching
Approaches (TA), Language Arts Strategies (LAS), and Classroom Management (CM).
A domain is defined for this study as the major category under which related items will
be organized. Moreover, each domain and its subsequent items were clearly defined so as
to minimize inference. Specific items for this study were selected from the identified
effective ESLIEFL teaching behaviors found in the research literature. Additionally,
items were also selected from the following classroom observation instruments: (a)
Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SlOP), (b) English Learners Classroom
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Observation Instrument (ELCOI), and (c) Student Teacher Assessment Instrument
(STAI) (see Appendix A).
The domains and the initial pool of items are shown in Table 1. Each item has
been coded with the initials of its corresponding Domain and number (i.e., for item No.1
in Classroom Dynamics, the code will be CD1; for item No.5 in Student Dynamics, the
code will be SD5, etc.).
Step 2: Determine the measurement format for validating the items
The survey was comprised of 111 items relevant to effective ESLIEFL
instruction, which participants evaluated using a six-point Likert type scale. According to
DeVellis (2003), a measurement scale needs to discriminate differences in the underlying
attribute. The initial items comprising the item pool for this study were declarative
sentences followed by response options indicating varying degrees of agreement. The
most commonly used scale to measure opinions is the Likert typescale; a six-point Likerttype scale was used in this study, with 1 indicating strongly agree and 6 indicating
strongly disagree.
Table 1
Experts I Survey

Classroom Dynamics
CD1
CD2
CD3
CD4
CD5
CD6
CD7
CD8
CD9
CD10

Teacher is organized and starts class promptly
Teacher displays consistent opening routine
Teacher posts and refers to agenda for student tasks
Teacher clearly explains to students what they will be learning and doing
Teacher introduces morning message for oral communication
Teacher incorporates days of the week into the lesson
Teacher incorporates daily weather into the lesson
Teacher paces the lesson appropriately to the students' ability level
Teacher incorporates learning activities into transition times
Teacher keeps transition times to a minimum
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CD11
CD12
CD13
CD 14
CD15
CD16

Teacher changes center or group work frequently
Teacher paces activities to keep students focused and engaged
Teacher provides a summarizing activity
Teacher demonstrates connections between past, present, and future lessons
Teacher elicits reflective comments from students on activities
Teacher uses informal assessment to gauge student understanding
Student Dynamics

ST1
ST2
ST3
ST4
ST5
ST6
ST7
ST8
ST9
ST10
SD 11
SD12
SD 13
SD14
SD15

Teacher engages students to participate throughout the lesson
Teacher encourages students to give elaborated responses
Teacher consistently provides wait-and-think time for student response
Teacher encourages students to share responsibility for instruction by
constructing and writing the text
Teacher encourages students to collaborate in instruction by writing the
composition
Teacher accepts multiple responses that students can support
Teacher provides frequent opportunities for interaction in the target language
among students
Teacher structures opportunities to speak target language
Teacher provides opportunities for communicating with others about who is
reading the target language
Teacher engages students in discussions about, a response to, and specific
elements or contents of the book in the target language
Students demonstrate desire to talk and interact in the target language
Students exhibit on-task behavior
Students engage in discussions about texts they read in the target language
Activities keep students actively engaged
Students actively engage in writing
Teaching Approaches

TAl
TA2
TA3
TA4

Teacher provides explicit instruction in Target language
Teacher introduces difficult vocabulary prior to and during lesson
Teacher gives a chalk-talk with drawings on the board
Teacher only uses the target language for communication as well as feature of
the target language culture to talk about it
TA5 Teacher selects and incorporates students' responses, ideas, examples, and
experiences into lesson
TA6 Teacher uses direct explicit instruction to teach unknown words and expand
knowledge of known words
TA7 Teacher models critical thinking questions and answers in a variety of forms
TA8 Teacher introduces the book and discusses the title, author, and illustrator
TA9 Teacher stops at selected places to emphasize a point, ask a question, do a
think-aloud, model a strategy, clarify information, or monitor students'
comprehension
TAlO Teacher models the use of comprehension strategies to make content
understandable
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TAll Teacher builds instructional context for students
TA 12 Teacher links concepts to student's background experiences, and makes explicit
connections between past learning and new concepts
TA13 Teacher makes connections between their knowledge, experiences, the ideas,
events, and information in the text
TA14 Teacher helps students make connections between the text and personal
knowledge and experiences
TA15 Teacher utilizes small groups to encourage students to work together to reach a
common goal
TA16 Teacher ensures students are not only responsible for learning the material that
is presented, but also for ensuring everyone in the group knows the material as
well
TA17 Teachers directs students participate in group work and know their role in the
group
TA 18 Teacher works with a small group of students at the same instructional level
with the same text
TA19 Teacher develops routines for students moving to and from centers, stations,
literature circles
TA20 Teacher establishes learning centers that provide opportunities for direct
application of previously taught skills and strategies
TA2I Teacher groups students heterogeneously for learning center activity work
TA22 Teacher shares responsibility for classroom routines with job boards or
assignment charts
TA23 Teacher reviews comprehension skills and strategies in small group or literature
circles
TA24 Teacher calls attention to words, phrases, sentences, and/or punctuation
Language Arts Strategies
LAS 1
LAS2
LAS3
LAS4
LAS5
LAS6
LAS7

Teacher structures opportunities to speak target language throughout lesson
Teacher uses the Morning Message to encourage students in oral participation
Teacher provides repeated exposures to new words
Teacher encourages students to explain their thinking in their own words
Teacher accepts multiple responses that students can support
Teacher connects spelling to phonics and modeling spelling strategies
Teacher encourages students to use strategies of phonemic awareness to say
words slowly before spelling them in writing
LAS8 Teacher uses echo or choral reading to promote fluency
LAS9 Teacher provides direct explicit instruction in each of the aspects of phonemic
awareness
LAS 10 Teacher models and directs practice in rhyming
LAS 11 Teacher provides systematic instruction in phonemic awareness
LAS 12 Teacher provides systematic instruction in letter-sound correspondence
LAS 13 Teacher provides systematic instruction in decoding
LAS 14 Teacher provides systematic instruction to vocabulary development
LAS15 Teacher asks questions to ensure comprehension
LAS16 Teacher uses poetry, big books of rhyme, or songs to assist in phonemic
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awareness
LAS 17 Teacher teaches the relationship between spoken and written letters
LAS 18 Teacher enhances and enriches phonics by teaching strategies which help
students have alternative methods of decoding words
LAS 19 Teacher systematically teaches the most productive phonics rules
LSA20 Teacher solidifies knowledge of the alphabet through multiple tasks
LAS21 Teacher uses echo and choral reading on a regular basis to increase fluency
LAS22 Teacher teaches students how to gain meaning from text through proper
phrasing of text which demonstrates understanding
LAS23 Teacher uses poetry, big books of rhyme, or songs to assist in phonemic
awareness
LAS24 Teacher teaches, prior to reading, words that are key to selection
comprehension
LAS25 Teacher employs a variety of strategies to teach the skills of comprehension
such as rereading, context, Questioning the Author, Think Aloud, Think Along,
Think Alone
LAS26 Teacher prompts during the reading of texts to ask questions and monitor
students' use of reading strategies and selection comprehension
LAS27 Teacher provides students with opportunities to demonstrate text
comprehension through writing short answer questions
LAS28 Teacher demonstrates the act of writing and the writing process
LAS29 Teacher helps students generate ideas for writing
LAS30 Teacher allows students to draw pictures before reading to assist in sequencing
writing
LAS31 Teacher allows students to share writing
LAS32 Teacher uses phonemic awareness skills to assist in writing unknown words
LAS33 Teacher encourages students to participate in the writing center
LAS34 Teacher has individuals write known letters, words, or phrases
LAS35 Teacher asks students to participate in the writing at strategic points
LAS36 Teacher reviews the writing process
LAS37 Teacher reviews or models what to write and how to plan
LAS38 Teacher observes students and assists them in their writing efforts
LAS39 Teacher calls attention to words, phrases, sentences, and/or punctuation
Classroom Management
CMl
CM2
CM3
CM4
CM5
CM6
CM7
CM8
CM9

Teacher posts class rules and reviews them periodically
Teacher positively reinforces student behavior and work
Teacher provides positive feedback to students
Teacher is able to respond quickly and efficiently to changes during lesson
Teacher provides corrective actions to students every time students choose to
disrupt
Teacher provides positive immediate feedback to students
Teacher positively disciplines, encourages, and motivates intervention students
Teacher communicates clearly that students have the power to make choices, yet
they need to accept the responsibility that goes with it
Teacher establishes rules that are observable and continually in effect
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CMIO Teacher uses supportive approaches to keep students on task
CMll Teacher provides corrective actions in a calm, matter-of-fact manner
CM 12 Teacher is consistent
CMl3 Teacher provides clear, concise directions that are easy for students to follow
CMl4 Teacher uses behavioral narration to motivate students to get on task
CMl5 Teacher implements class-wide reward system
CMl6 Teacher recognizes positive behavior at the first opportunity after correcting a
student's behavior
CMl7 Teacher provides an "escape mechanism" for students who are upset and want
to talk about what happened

Step 3: Review the initial indicator pool for content validity

Crocker and Algina (1987) described validation as "the process by which a test
developer collects evidence to support the types of inferences that are drawn from test
scores" (p. 217). Issues relevant to the consideration of content validity included
appropriateness of the items, inclusion of enough information to cover the domain of
interest, and the level of mastery at which the behavior is being described (Bitner &
Kratzner, 1995). Content validity is typically carried on by a panel of independent experts
who assesses whether the indicators adequately represent a construct of specific interest
(Crocker & Algina, 1987). Content validity commonly refers to the degree to which the
sample of test indicators represents the construct that the test is designed to measure. In
this study, content validity was defined as the degree to which the items represent the
ESLIEFL effective teaching practices identified in the literature.
The following steps were taken to examine the content validity of the proposed
observation instrument for this study: (a) selection of panel of experts, (b) distribution of
the observation instrument prototype to the panel of experts, and (c) selection of the final
items and domains for the observation instrument. According to Bitner and Kratzner
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(1995), once these steps are complete, the content validity of the observation instrument
will be established.
Step 3a: Selection of panel of experts. The members of this panel of experts were
contacted via email to confirm their willingness to participate in the validation of the
survey. The panel of experts was composed of two groups: Group 1 included experts
from ESL instruction in United States, and Group 2 included experts from EFL
researchers at the University of Barcelona, Spain. In Group 1, the ESL experts in the
United States included Dr. Mary Ellen Vogt, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Special
Consultant; Dr. Mary Lou McCloskey, Director of Teacher Education and Curriculum
Development, Educo in Atlanta, Georgia; Dr. Margo Gottlieb, Houghton Mifflin
Harcourt Special Consultant; Dr. David Freeman, ESL Reading Specialist at University
of Texas at Brownsville; Dr. Yvonne Freeman, ESL Literacy Specialist at University of
Texas at Brownsville; Dr. Carl Falsgraf, Director of the Center for Applied Second
Language Studies, University of Oregon, Eugene; Ms. Nancy Frampton, ESL Reading
and Language specialist at Reedley College California; Dr. Mary Husain, California State
University, Fresno; Mr. Samuel M. Shepherd, Advisor of The Society for Testing English
Proficiency, Los Angeles, California; Dr. Berta Gonzalez, Associate Vice President at
California State University, Fresno; Dr. Ye-Kyoung Kim, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Special Consultant; Dr. Nancy Updegraff, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Special
Consultant; Dr. Gladys Cruz-Garcia, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Special Consultant; Ms.
Sharon Reed, Director of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt International; and Dr. lanielle
Lowsaw, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Special Consultant. In Group 2, the EFL experts in
Spain included Dr. Carmen Munoz Lahoz, University of Barcelona; Dr. Maria Rosa
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Torras Chert a, University of Barcelona; Dr. Julia Font, University of Barcelona; and Dr.
Elsa Tragant, University of Barcelona.
Step 3b: Distribute the initial pool to the panel of experts. The initial pool of items
was distributed via email to the panel of experts to establish content validity and to
narrow the items sent to the target population. The specific role of the panel of experts
was to review the domains and the items, and to identify misinterpretations and omissions
from the research, to provide comments on the clarity of the domains and indicators, and
to suggest revisions. If the experts determined that some items required changes or
deletions, the changes and deletions were completed. The panel was informed that these
items are characteristics and behaviors related to effective teaching practices in ESLIEFL,
which the investigator intended to measure using a classroom observation instrument.
The panel of experts was asked to rate the indicators using a six-point Likert-type
response scale. These ratings designate the panel members' opinions concerning the
relevance of the indicators as they pertain to effective ESLIEFL teaching practices.
Step 3c: Selection of the final indicators for the observation instrument. After
receiving the revised feedback on the initial item pool from the panel of experts the
suggested changes for the indicators and domains were included in the final survey.
Step 4: Administer the survey of items to a small sample ofEFL teachers
In order to obtain feedback about the structure of individual items within the
survey, the researcher identified a sample of 15 Spanish EFL teachers knowledgeable in
the field to participate in a pilot study. These teachers were not included as part of the
sampling for the main study. The purpose of a pilot study is to improve the questions,
format, and scales of the survey (Creswell, 2003). Participants for pilot testing were
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purposefully selected to represent a variety of teaching experience and a wide range of
teaching skills. Each pilot participant was sent an email by the researcher and asked to
complete the instrument and comment about the pertinence of questions, clarity of
directions, and length of the survey. The pilot study helped ensure clarity regarding the
procedure, instructions, and wording of statements, and to determine a reasonable
procedural time estimate for inclusion in the invitation for the main data collection.
Teachers who participated in the pilot testing received an email message explaining the
pilot study procedure and providing them with the Web link to access the survey. After
completing and submitting the instrument, participants were taken to a screen that
allowed them to submit anonymous feedback along with their estimated completion time.
The observation instrument was adjusted according to suggestions from the pilot study.
Step 5: Administer the survey of items to a pre-selected population of faculty
members from the foreign language departments in Spanish universities
The items selected as a result of the content validity and pilot testing stages of the
study were sent, along with demographic questions, to a pre-selected population of
faculty members from the foreign language departments in Spanish universities. The
demographic section of the survey consisted of five areas. These areas were designed to
collect basic demographic information from participants. In order to further analyze data
from the study, information from the selected demographic section were used to classify
participants into categories. Information in this section of the survey included the
following for each participant: age, gender, academic degree level, years of teaching
experience, and professional development activities.
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Sample size for this analysis was determined following considerations made by
Stevens (2002), who suggests that components with low loadings (0.40) are reliable as
long as sample size is greater than 150. Following considerations made by Dillman,
Smyth, and Christian (2009), in order to achieve the required sample size of 150, the
survey was sent to 740 faculty members from the foreign language departments actively
teaching in 74 accredited universities in Spain by the National Agency for Quality
Assessment and Accreditation (ANECA). Following the initial deployment of the survey,
follow-up emails were sent to all participants in weekly intervals to remind them to
respond. Participants were provided four weeks to respond to the survey.
Step 6: Analyze the items for construct validity
According to Linn and Gronlund (1995), after content validity of the items was
established by peer review, construct validity using statistical analysis provided evidence
that the construct existed, that it was little influenced by unrelated factors, and that it
differed from other constructs. A commonly used approach to construct validity is factor
analysis, an analytic tool that "helps us determine empirically how many constructs, or
latent variables, or factors underlie a set of items" (DeVellis, 2003, p. 103). Factor
analysis involves computing a correlation matrix to identify a reduced number of
underlying variables which account for variation in an original set of factors (Crocker &
Algina, 1987). Construct validity of the items used in this study were analyzed through
exploratory factor analysis, specifically using Principal Components Analysis. Principal
Components Analysis generated a set of uncorrelated variables (the components) smaller
than the number of original variables which accounted for most of the variance. The
component procedure clustered variables empirically, and the job of the researcher was to
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name the underlying domains and identify the components (Stevens, 2002). Interpretation
of components resulting from the factor analysis procedure was carried out by the
researcher. Data gathered from participants were analyzed using the statistical package
SPSS. According to Huck (2004), reliability is defined as the consistency across parts of
a measurement instrument. "One of the most important indicators of a scale's quality is
the reliability coefficient, alpha" (DeVellis, 2003, p. 94). Alpha can take values ranging
from 0.0 to 1.0; DeVellis (2003) suggests that alpha below .60 are unacceptable; between
.60 and .65 undesirable; between .65 and .70 minimally acceptable; between .70 and .80
respectable; and between .80 and .90 very good. Reliability for items used in this study
was calculated using the Cronbach's alpha coefficient ofintemal consistency. This
statistic were obtained using the statistical package SPSS.

Step 7: Assess stability using test-retest correlation
Test-retest reliability is a method used to assess how constant scores remain from
one occasion to another (DeVellis, 2003). To assess stability for the items in this study, a
test-retest procedure was used to establish the stability of results from respondents who
were asked via email to re-take the survey. A two-week window from the initial email to
the second request was provided to respondents. To quantify the degree of consistency
among measurements, the Pearson's product-moment correlation was computed using
SPSS.

Step 8: Determine final items which will comprise the observation instrument
Based on results from statistical analysis, the items which respondents most
strongly agreed characterized effective practices in the five teaching domains were
selected for the final observation instrument.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to develop, design, and evaluate items that will
comprise an observational instrument to be used to provide EFL teachers in Spain with
formative evaluation for improving their teaching. As part of this study, a survey of items
related to effective classroom teaching practice in ESLIEFL instruction was developed,
evaluated for content validity, piloted with a small group ofEFL teachers, and then
deployed to a target population of EFL faculty members in Spanish universities.
This chapter describes the statistical analysis of information and the results of the
survey related to each of the research questions. This chapter presents each of the
research questions followed by a summary of the data related to each and a table
depicting the data.

Research Question Data
RQ1. Do the items have content validity as demonstrated by the judgment of experts
in the field of ESLIEFL instruction?
Content validity refers to the extent to which a given measure describes all the
features of a given construct (Carmines & Zeller, 1991). To establish content validity in
this study, first the underlying domains for effective teaching practices were identified as:
Classroom Dynamics (CD), Student Dynamics (SD), Teaching Approaches (TA),
Language Arts Strategies (LAS), and Classroom Management (CM). Then, 111 items
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associated with effective practices for ESLIEFL instructions were identified based on a
comprehensive review of the literature. The domains and items are summarized in a list
in Table 1. The five domains with 111 items comprised the initial survey sent via email to
18 experts in ESLIEFL instruction in the United States and Spain. The experts had the
opportunity to rate, using a Likert-type scale, their level of agreement that the items
characterized effective ESLIEFL teaching behavior from strongly agree to strongly
disagree (survey is shown in Appendix B). The experts also had the opportunity to
suggest items be deleted from the list because they duplicated other items in the domains
or that items be revised to clarify the behavior being described (see Appendix C).
A total of 13 experts responded to the email. Based on their suggestions, some
items were eliminated. Table 2 shows the initial items and the final items for each
domain. Tables 3 portrays the items which were eliminated from the final survey at the
suggestion of the panel of experts because of the following reasons: they were unclear,
overlapped with other items, were included in other items, were difficult to observe at the
Prek-2 levels, were difficult to observe in one lesson, were more appropriate for a "check
list" instrument, was instruction on too Iowa level, or were too specific.

Table 2

Initial and Final Items after Experts' Suggestions
Domain
Classroom Dynamics
Student Dynamics
Teaching Approaches
Language Arts Strategies
Classroom Management

Initial items

Final Items

16
15
24

8
7
13
12
6

39
17
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Table 3
Items that were Eliminated by the Panel of Experts

Items that were eliminated since the panel of experts found them to be unclear
CD9
TA5

Teacher incorporates learning activities into transition times
Teacher selects and incorporates students' responses, ideas, examples, and
experiences into lesson
TAlO Teacher models the use of comprehension strategies to make content
understandable
TAll Teacher builds instructional context for students
LAS34 Teacher has individuals write known letters, words, or phrases
LAS 39 Teacher calls attention to words, phrases, sentences, and/or punctuation
CM5
Teacher provides corrective actions to students every time students choose to
"disrupt"
CM7
Teacher positively disciplines encourages and motivates intervention students
Items that were eliminated since the panel of experts found that they overlapped other
items
CD4
SD8
TA6

Teacher clearly explains to students what they will be learning and doing
Teacher structures opportunities to speak target language
Teacher uses direct explicit instruction to teach unknown words and expand
knowledge of known words
TA20 Teacher establishes learning center that provides opportunities for direct
application of previously taught skills and strategies
TA2l Teacher groups students heterogeneously for learning center acridity work
LASI Teacher structures opportunities to speak target language throughout lesson
LAS2 Teacher uses the Morning Message to encourage students in oral
participation
LAS7 Teacher encourages students to use strategies of phonemic awareness to say
words slowly before spelling them in writing
LAS8 Teacher uses echo or choral reading to promote fluency
LAS9 Teacher provides direct explicit instruction in each of the aspects of
phonemic awareness
LASlO Teacher models and directs practice in rhyming
LAS 11 Teacher provides systematic instruction in phonemic awareness
LAS12 Teacher provides systematic instruction in letter-sound correspondence
LAS 16 Teacher uses poetry, big books of rhymes, or songs to assist in phonemic
awareness
LASl7 Teacher teaches the relationship between spoken and written letters
LAS32 Teacher uses phonemic awareness skills to assist n writing unknown words
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CM9 Teacher establishes rules that are observable and continually in effect
CMll Teacher provides correctives actions in a calm, matter-of-fact manner
Items that were eliminated since the panel of experts found these items to be included
in other items
CD5
CD6
CD7
SD12
SD13
SD14
TA17
TA 18
TA19
TA20
CM3
CM4
CM6

Teacher introduces Morning Message for oral communication
Teacher incorporates days of the week into the lesson
Teacher incorporates weather into the lesson
Students exhibit on-task behavior
Students engage in discussions about texts they read in the target language
Activities keep students actively engaged
Teacher directs students participate in group work and know their role in the
group
Teacher works with a small group of students at the same instructional level
with the same text
Teacher develops routines for students moving to and from centers, stations,
and literature circles
Teacher establishes learning centers that provide opportunities for direct
application of previously taught skills and strategies
Teacher provides positive feedback to students
Teacher is able to respond quickly and efficiently to changes during lesson
Teacher provides positive immediate feedback to students

Items that were eliminated since the panel of experts found them to be difficult to be
observed in students from lower grades
Teacher demonstrates connections between past, present, and future lessons
Teacher elicits reflective comments from students' activities
Teacher encourages students to share responsibility for instruction by
construction and writing the text
Teacher encourage the students to collaborate in instruction by writing the
SD5
composition
Teacher provides opportunities for communicating with other about what is
SD9
read in the target language
SDlO Teacher engages students in discussions about, a response to, and specific
elements or contents of the book in the target language
TA13 Teacher makes connections between their knowledge experiences, ideas,
events, and information in the text
TA24 Teacher calls attention to words, phrases, sentences, and/or punctuation
LAS18 Teacher enhances and enriches phonics by teaching strategies which help
students have alternative methods of decoding words
LAS 21 Teacher uses echo and choral reading on a regular basis to increase fluency

CD14
CD15
SD4
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LAS22 Teacher teaches students how to gain meaning from text through proper
phrasing of text which demonstrates understanding
LAS27 Teacher provides students with opportunities to demonstrate text
comprehension through writing short answer questions
LAS28 Teacher demonstrates the act of writing and the writing process
LAS33 Teacher encourages students to participate in the writing center
LAS35 Teacher asks students to participate in the writing at strategic points
LAS36 Teacher reviews the writing process
Items that were eliminated by the panel of experts since they found them to be difficult
to be observed during one lesson
CDII Teacher changes center of group work frequently
Items that were eliminated by the panel of experts since they were found to be better
included in a checklist
TA3

Teacher gives a chalk

Items that were eliminated by the panel of experts because they reflected instruction on
a very low level
LAS20 Teacher solidifies knowledge of the alphabet through multiple tasks
Items found by the panel of experts to be too specific for a particular behavior
LAS 13 Teacher provides systematic instruction in decoding
LAS 14 Teacher provides systematic instruction to vocabulary development

Based on feedback from the participating panel of experts, a new survey was
designed using the same five Domains but with fewer items. The new survey was
comprised of the following Domains and items listed in Table 11: Classroom Dynamics
(CD), 8 items; Student Dynamics (SD), 7 items; Teaching Approaches (TA), 13 items;
Language Arts Strategies (LAS), 12 items; Classroom Management (CM), 6 items. As

with the previous survey, the new survey uses a six-point Likert-type scale asking
participants to rate their level of agreement that the items describe effective ESLIEFL
teaching practice from 1, strongly agree, to 6, strongly disagree. The final survey
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included the five Domains and associated items which, based on the experts' comments,
establishes the content validity of the survey (see Appendix D).
Table 4
Domains and Items for the Survey after Experts' Suggestions for Modification

Classroom Dynamics
COl
C02
CD3
CD4
CD5
CD6
CD7
CD8

Teacher is organized and starts class promptly
Teacher displays opening routine
Teacher posts and refers to list of student tasks
Teacher paces the lesson appropriately to the students' ability level
Teacher keeps transition times between activities to a minimum
Teacher paces activities to keep students focused and engaged
Teacher provides a summarizing activity
Teacher uses informal assessment to gauge student understanding
Student Dynamics

STI
ST2
ST3
ST4
ST5
ST6
ST7

Teacher engages students to participate throughout the lesson
Teacher prompts students to give elaborated responses in the target language
Teacher consistently facilitates wait-and-think time for student responses
Teacher accepts multiple responses that students can support in the target
language
Teacher provides frequent opportunities for interaction in the target language
among students
Teacher aims to encourage the students' desire to use and interact in the target
language
Teacher provides activities in which students are engaged in writing in the target
language
Teaching Approaches

Teacher provides explicit instructions with the minimal use ofLI
Teacher introduces difficult vocabulary prior to and during lesson
Teacher mostly uses the target language for communication and talk about
culture
TA4 Teacher selects and incorporates students' spontaneous unplanned contributions
into lesson
TA5 Teacher models critical thinking questions and answers in a variety of forms
TA6 Teacher stops at selected places to emphasize a point, ask a question, do a thinkaloud, model a strategy, clarify information, or monitor students'
comprehension
TA7 Teacher links concepts to student's background experiences and makes explicit
connections between past learning and new concepts
TA8 Teacher helps students make connections between the text and personal

TAl
TA2
TA3
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TA9
TAIO
TAll
TAl2
TAl3

knowledge and experiences
Teacher utilizes small groups to encourage students to work together to reach a
common goal
Group work incorporates individual and group accountability
Teacher has developed routines for students moving to and from centers,
stations, and literature circles
Teacher shares responsibility for classroom routines with job boards or
assignment charts
Teacher reviews comprehension skills and strategies in small group or literature
circles
Language Arts Strategies

LASI
LAS2
LAS3
LAS4
LAS5

Teacher provides repeated exposure to new words
Teacher facilitates students' use of their own words in target language
Teacher connects spelling to phonics and models spelling strategies
Teacher asks questions to ensure comprehension
Teacher enhances and enriches phonics by teaching strategies which help
students have alternative methods of decoding words and develop new
vocabulary
LAS6 Teacher systematically teaches the most prevalent phonics rules
LAS7 Teacher uses poetry, big books of rhyme, or songs to assist in phonemic
awareness
LAS8 Teacher prompts during the reading of texts to ask questions and monitor
students' use of reading strategies
LAS9 Teacher helps students generate ideas for writing and allows students to draw
pictures through reading to assist in sequencing writing
LASlO Teacher facilitates the sharing of student writing
LASII Teacher reviews or models how to plan and what to write
LASl2 Teacher observes students and assists them in their writing efforts
Classroom Management
CMI

Teacher implements a class-wide reward system with rules that are observable
and reviews them periodically
CM2 Teacher positively reinforces student behavior and work
CM3 Teacher provides corrective actions to students every time students choose to
disrupt
CM4 Teacher communicates clearly that students have the power to make choices,
yet they need to accept the responsibility that goes with it
CM5 Teacher is consistent and provides clear, concise directions that are easy for
students to follow
CM6 Teacher recognizes positive behavior at the first opportunity after correcting a
student's behavior and provides an "escape mechanism" for students who are
upset and want to talk about what happened
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RQ2. Do the items demonstrate construct validity?
Construct validity defines how well the items in a given measure fully describe a
particular construct. In this case, construct validity concerns the degree to which
participants agree that the items on the survey measure effective practice in ESLIEFL
(Carmines & Zeller, 1991). To establish construct validity, the survey was sent via email
first to a pilot group of 15 EFL teachers in Spain, and then to a larger population of740
EFL faculty members of Spanish universities in Spain, whose responses were then
analyzed using Factor Analysis, Cronbach's alpha, and Co-relational statistics.

Sample Demographics
Three samples were used for this study: the first sample for the pilot survey was
composed of 15 EFL teachers in Spain (1 00% female) who lived in the area of Barcelona,
Spain. The mean age was 31.93 years, with standard deviation of 5.95 years. This group
of EFL teachers was composed of teachers from different countries: Scotland, United
States, Spain, Peru, Guatemala, Chile, and Mexico. The mean for their K-12 teaching
experiences in EFL instruction was 7.07 years (SD = 4.36), and the mean for their
professional development training in the past two years was 3.80 (SD = 1.568). The
second sample for the final survey was composed of740 faculty members from EFL
departments in 74 Spanish universities accredited by ANECA. Out of the 740 faculty
members contacted, a total of 192 responded to the survey, comprising 25% of the total
population. The mean age of the respondents was 38.93 years (SD = 9.523), with 49.47%
male and 50.52% female. The teaching experience of the respondents was a mean of 4.77
years (SD

=

5.624) in K-12 and 8.58 years (SD

=

7.887) in higher education. The mean

number of years engaged in professional development activities in EFL was 2.26 years
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(SD = 1.186). In order to collect data about the stability of the survey, participants were
asked to re-take the survey. The original 740 faculty members of the EFL departments in
the 74 Spanish universities accredited by ANECA were contacted again and asked to retake the survey. In total, 31 participants participated in the test-retest study. The mean age
for the test-retest participants was 39.95 years (SD = 8.666), with approximately 12.90%
male and 87.09% female. This sample had 3.81 years (SD = 3.674) ofteaching
experience in K-12 and 8.06 years (SD = 6.501) of teaching experience in higher
education. The mean years for engagement in professional development activities in EFL
was 2.00 years (SD = 1.033).

Instruments and Procedure
The final version of the survey described in Table 11 included 46-items in five
Domains. The final version of the survey was administered as a pilot first to a small
sample of EFL teachers to ensure instructions on how to answer the survey were clear, to
determine the amount of time needed to answer the survey, and to check that the on-line
survey instrumentation was understood and functioning. Participants were contacted by
email to complete demographic information and the final version of the survey. The
second deployment of the survey was sent to 740 faculty members. These participants
were contacted by email in four different instances. The first email was sent to invite
them to participate in a study; the second email was sent a week later as a remainder of
the invitation to participate in the study. A third email was sent 12 days after the first as a
reminder of the invitation to participate in the study. For the purposes of establishing the
stability of the instrument, all 740 faculty members of the EFL departments in the 74
Spanish universities accredited by ANECA were contacted by email two weeks later after
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the first email was sent, both as a reminder to participate in the study and also to invite
them to participate in a test-retest study (see Appendix E).

Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics for the survey items, including mean scores and standard
deviations are described in Table 12. For a better understanding on reading the tables
from the statistical results, each item from the final survey has been coded with its
corresponding domain initials and its corresponding number in the underling domain (i.e.,
for item No.1 in Classroom Dynamics, the code will be CD1, for item No.5 in Student
Dynamics, the code will be SD5, etc.), as it was done for the initial survey.

Table 5

Descriptive Statistics for all 46 Items a/the Final Survey (N = 192)

CDI
CD2
CD3
CD4
CD5
CD6
CD7
CD8
SDI
SD2
SD3
SD4
SD5
SD6

Teacher is organized and starts class promptly
Teacher displays opening routine
Teacher posts and refers to list of student tasks
Teacher paces the lesson appropriately to the students'
ability level
Teacher keeps transition times between activities to a
mImmum
Teacher paces activities to keep students focused and
engaged
Teacher provides a summarizing activity
Teacher uses informal assessment to gauge student
understanding
Teacher engages students to participate throughout the lesson
Teacher prompts students to give elaborated responses in the
target language
Teacher consistently facilitates wait-and-think time for
student responses
Teacher accepts multiple responses that students can support
in the target language
Teacher provides frequent opportunities for interaction in the
target language among students
Teacher aims to encourage the students' desire to use and
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M

SD

1.21

.54

1.50

.79

1.55

.94

1.35

.68

1.77

1.01

1.26

.63

1.57

.96

1.42

.71

1.30

.54

1.42

.75

1.50

.68

1.40

.60

1.40

.70

1.64

1.06

SD7
TAl
TA2
TA3
TA4
TA5
TA6

TA7

TA8
TA9
TAlO
TAll
TA12
TA13
LASI
LAS2
LAS3
LAS4
LAS5

LAS6
LAS7
LAS8
LAS9

interact in the target language
Teacher provides activities in which students are engaged in
writing in the target language
Teacher provides explicit instructions with the minimal use
ofLl
Teacher introduces difficult vocabulary prior to and during
lesson
Teacher mostly uses the target language for communication
and talk about culture
Teacher selects and incorporates students' spontaneous
unplanned contributions into lesson
Teacher models critical thinking questions and answers in a
variety of forms
Teacher stops at selected places to emphasize a point, ask a
question, do a think-aloud, model a strategy, clarify
information, or monitor students' comprehension
Teacher links concepts to student's background experiences
and makes explicit connections between past learning and
new concepts
Teacher helps students make connections between the text
and personal knowledge and experiences
Teacher utilizes small groups to encourage students to work
together to reach a common goal
Group work incorporates individual and group accountability
Teacher has developed routines for students moving to and
from centers, stations, and literature circles
Teacher shares responsibility for classroom routines with job
boards or assignment charts
Teacher reviews comprehension skills and strategies in small
group or literature circles
Teacher provides repeated exposures to new words
Teacher facilitates students' use of their own words in target
language
Teacher connects spelling to phonics and models spelling
strategies
Teacher asks questions to ensure comprehension
Teacher enhances and enriches phonics by teaching strategies
which help students have alternative methods of decoding
words and developing new vocabulary
Teacher systematically teaches the most prevalent phonics
rules
Teacher uses poetry, big books of rhyme, or songs to assist in
phonemic awareness
Teacher prompts during the reading of texts to ask questions
and monitor students' use of reading strategies
Teacher helps students generate ideas for writing and allows
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1.40

.77

1.30

.66

1.55

.86

2.11

1.71

1.40

.78

1.39

.75

1.26

.61

1.30

.59

1.40

.72

1.36

.80

1.61

1.00

1.97

1.39

1.97

1.40

1.83

1.24

1.28

.56

1.30

.60

1.49

.94

1.18

.45

1.71

.96

1.64

1.06

2.06

1.39

1.64

.94

1.56

.84

students to draw pictures through reading to assist in
sequencing writing
LAS 10 Teacher facilitates the sharing of student writing
LAS 11 Teacher reviews or models how to plan and what to write
LAS 12 Teacher observes students and assists them in their writing
efforts
CMl Teacher implements a class-wide reward system with rules
that are observable and reviews them periodically
CM2 Teacher positively reinforces student behavior and work
CM3 Teacher provides corrective actions to students every time
students choose to disrupt
CM4 Teacher communicates clearly that students have the power
to make choices, yet they need to accept the responsibility
that goes with it
CM5 Teacher is consistent and provides clear, concise directions
that are easy for students to follow
CM6 Teacher recognizes positive behavior at the first opportunity
after correcting a student's behavior and provides an "escape
mechanism" for students who are upset and want to talk
about what happened

1.64

1.13

1.58

.90

1.32

.75

1.68

1.21

1.21

.50

1.57

.91

1.37

.83

1.25

.56

1.40

.74

Note: For each variable, missing values are replaced with the variable mean.

Descriptive statistics indicate that the mean responses to all of the items in the
survey were generally between one and two on the Likert-type scale, indicating that
respondents strongly agreed or agreed that the items on the survey corresponded with
effective ESLIEFL teaching behaviors.

Factor Analysis
A factor analysis was performed to determine the construct validity of the scores
by analyzing the strength of the relationship between the items and the construct of
effective ESLIEFL instructional practices. Prior to the statistical procedures, a KaiserMeyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett's test of sphericity were
conducted. Results of the correlation analysis demonstrated that the items possess
factorability, as all the 46 items were correlated at a level of at least .30. Results of the
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure indicated that the sample size is adequate for factor
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analysis, as the sampling adequacy was .88, which is above the recommended value of .6,
according to Stevens (2002). Analysis, Bartlett's test of sphericity was applied and
resulted in significant results of X2 (l035) = 7043.522, p < .001. The diagonals ofthe antiimage correlation matrix were all over .50, indicating that each item was acceptable for
inclusion in the factor analysis.
Finally, according to Stevens (2002), commonalities above .6 confirm that each
item shared some common variance with other items. The results of this analysis
indicated that most of the scores of the survey are a valid measure of the construct of
ESLIEFL effective teaching practices. A factor analysis solution was tested resulting in
nine factors. The items that loaded significantly are presented in Appendix F.
The use of Principle Component analysis identified that nine factors explained
over 70% of the variance. Initially, there were nine factors that had eigenvalues greater
than 1. The first factor explained 41.988% of the variance, the second factor 6.676% of
the variance, the third factor 4.187%, the fourth factor 4.138%, and the fifth factor
3.013%. The rest of the factors explained less than 3.00% of the variance. Taking into
consideration the percentage of variance explained as well as the number of items that
fall into each factor, both a four-factor and five-factor solution were examined. The
theoretical meaningfulness of the five factor solution led to the decision to use the fivefactor solution. Forty-four ofthe 46 items had structure coefficients of.40 or greater. The
five-factor solution which explained 60.00 % of the variance is shown in the scree plot in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1
Factor Scree Plot based on a principle components analysis for the five-factor analysis (N
= 192)

The structure coefficients and communalities resulting from this analysis are
reported in Table 13. Items from this table were coded and their description was
synthesized (see Appendix G).
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Table 6
Factor Loadings and Communalities Based on a Principle Components Analysis with
Varimax Rotation of the Final Survey (N = 192)
Rotated Component Matrixa
Factor
1

Factor
2

Factor
3

Factor
4

Factor
5

P

P

P

P

P

h2

CMl Class-wide reward system
TA12 Classroom routines

.83

-.05

.15

.11

.20

.77

.76

.11

.21

.27

.19

.75

CM6 Recognizes positive behavior

.73

.21

.05

.13

.18

.64

CM2 Positively reinforcement

.67

.24

.21

-.04

-.08

.57

LAS7 Assist in phonemic awareness

.64

.24

.10

.34

.06

.60

LAS 10 Facilitates sharing of writing

.64

.25

.35

.06

.17

.63

TAIl Group routines

.60

.29

.07

.49

.19

.73

CM3 Provides corrective actions

.59

.13

.08

.21

.24

.48

T A 13 Reviews comprehension skills

.59

.33

.16

.33

.05

.60

CM4 Students make choices

.57

.21

.23

.18

.06

.47

TAI0 Group work for accountability

.57

.20

.16

.18

.20

.47

LAS8 Use of reading strategies

.52

.28

.37

.09

.09

.51

CM5 Provides clear directions

.50

.37

.10

.32

.12

.52

CD2 Opening routine

.33

.17

.21

.28

.32

.36

TA8 Students make connections

.17

.75

.24

.17

.09

.70

TA7 Student's background

.12

.75

.13

.13

.19

.60

TA6 Monitor comprehension

.10

.75

.11

.01

.25

.65

CD4 Lesson pacing

.30

.59

.05

.34

.14

.58

T A9 Utilizes small groups

.39

.58

.22

.05

.03

.55

CD 1 Class starts promptly

.06

.57

.28

.38

.11

.57

CD7 Summarizing

.38

.57

.10

.26

.17

.58

LAS 1 Exposures to new words

.253

.551

.269

.105

.31

.55

LAS4 Questions for comprehension

.17

.55

.25

.27

.017

.473

SD4 Multiple responses

.20

.54

.15

.18

-.20

.43

CD8 Assessment

.38

.53

.20

.15

-.08

.50

LAS 11 Models plan and write

.29

.13

.72

.06

.08

.64

Final 46 items
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LAS9 Generate ideas for writing

.39

.12

.71

.12

.11

.71

SD5 Opportunities for interaction

.11

.39

.63

.14

.04

.60

LAS 12 Assists in writing efforts

.57

.26

.58

.03

-.09

.75

LAS2 Use own words in L2

-.17

.35

.54

.43

.09

.65

TA4 Spontaneous contributions

.35

.36

.52

.18

.07

.57

CD3 List of tasks

.22

.16

.50

.32

.27

.51

SD3 Wait-and-think time

.12

.32

.46

.46

.11

.56

SD7 Activities for writing in L2

.37

.34

.12

.65

.01

.69

SD6 Interact in L2

.38

.24

.05

.64

.20

.66

TAl Explicit instructions

.14

.10

.38

.56

.41

.66

CD6 Activities pacing

.22

.49

.23

.55

-.09

.66

TA5 Questions and answers

.29

.48

.38

.48

.13

.71

SD2 Responses in L2

.31

.37

.14

.45

.15

.36

CD5 Transition times

.26

.37

-.03

.29

.55

.60

TA2 Introduce difficult vocabulary

.19

.43

.24

.23

.55

.64

TA3 L2 for communication

.34

-.11

.09

.37

.54

.57

LAS5 Strategies to help decoding

.35

.18

.49

.10

.54

.71

LAS6 Teach phonics' rules

.48

.22

.31

.04

.53

.68

LAS3 Connects spelling to phonics
SD 1 Participation

.41
.13

.28
.37

.37
.21

-.00
.22

.45
-.41

.60
.57

Note: P = pattern coefficients: h2 = communalistes. Patterns coefficients greater than .40 are bold;
they are used for interpretation of the factors.

Based on the analysis, a total of two items were eliminated because they did not
contribute to a simple factor structure and failed to meet the minimum criteria of having a
structure coefficient of .40 or greater (Stevens, 2002). Items "CD2 Opening routine" had
a factor loading of .33 and "SDI Teacher engages students to participate throughout the

lesson" had a factor loading of -.41. The results of this analysis indicate most of the items
on the survey are a valid measure of the construct of ESLIEFL effective teaching
practices.
Overall, the analysis indicated that the first five factors explain 60% of the
variance. It also showed that the factors were often comprised of items from the same
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Domains. Factor 1 has all the "Classroom Management" items; and Factor 2 has a
majority of "Classroom Dynamics" and "Teaching Approaches" items indicating a
merging of these two domains. Factor 3 has a majority of items related to "Language

Arts Strategies"; Factor 4 has the majority of items from the Domain "Student
Dynamics"; and Factor 5 has a mix of items from the Domains "Classroom Dynamics"
"Teaching Approaches"; and "Language Arts Strategies". Based on the literature
review, it becomes apparent that the list of ESLIEFL effective practices could potentially
consist of an endless number of teacher behaviors reflecting effective practice. For this
reason, Factor 5 was given the name of "Check List, " since it was composed of teacher
behaviors from different Domains but which analysis indicated were associated with each
other. In order to give a better explanation of how the factors related to the underlying
construct, the factors have been provided with meaningful names related to the first five
proposed Domains. Table 14 describes the five resultant factors with their respective
items.
Table 7

Survey with the 5 Factors and their Items
Final Factors and their correspondence items
Factor 1: Classroom Management
1. Teacher implements a class-wide reward system with rules that are
observable and reviews them periodically
2. Teacher shares responsibility for classroom routines with job boards or
assignment charts
3. Teacher recognizes positive behavior at the first opportunity after correcting
a student's behavior and provides an "escape mechanism" for students who
are upset and want to talk about what happened
4. Teacher positively reinforces student behavior and work
5. Teacher uses poetry, big books of rhyme, or songs to assist in phonemic
awareness
6. Teacher facilitates the sharing of student writing
7. Teacher has developed routines for students moving to and from centers,
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8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

stations, and literature circles
Teacher provides corrective actions to students every time students choose
to disrupt
Teacher reviews comprehension skills and strategies in small group or
literature circles
Teacher communicates clearly that students have the power to make
choices, yet they need to accept the responsibility that goes with it
Group work incorporates individual and group accountability
Teacher prompts during the reading of texts to ask questions and monitor
students' use of reading strategies
Teacher is consistent and provides clear, concise directions that are easy for
students to follow

Factor 2: Classroom Dynamics
1. Teacher helps students make connections between the text and personal
knowledge and experiences
2. Teacher links concepts to student's background experiences, and makes
explicit connections between past learning and new concepts
3. Teacher stops at selected places to emphasize a point, ask a question, do a
think-aloud, model a strategy, clarify information, or monitor students'
comprehension
4. Teacher paces the lesson appropriately to the students' ability level
5. Teacher utilizes small groups to encourage students to work together to
reach a common goal
6. Teacher is organized and starts class promptly
7. Teacher provides a summarizing activity
8. Teacher provides repeated exposures to new words
9. Teacher asks questions to ensure comprehension
10. Teacher accepts multiple responses that students can support in the target
language
11. Teacher uses informal assessment to gauge student understanding
Factor 3: Language Arts Strategies
1. Teacher reviews or models how to plan and what to write
2. Teacher helps students generate ideas for writing and allows students to
draw pictures through reading to assist in sequencing writing
3. Teacher provides frequent opportunities for interaction in the target
language among students
4. Teacher observes students and assists them in their writing efforts
5. Teacher facilitates students' use of their own words in target language
6. Teacher selects and incorporates students' spontaneous unplanned
contributions into lesson
7. Teacher posts and refers to list of student tasks
8. Teacher consistently facilitates wait-and-think time for student responses
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Factor 4: Student Dynamics
1. Teacher provides activities in which students are engaged in writing in the
target language
2. Teacher aims to encourage the students' desire to use and interact in the
target language
3. Teacher provides explicit instructions with the minimal use ofLI
4. Teacher paces activities to keep students focused and engaged
5. Teacher models critical thinking questions and answers in a variety of forms
6. Teacher prompts students to give elaborated responses in the target
language
Factor 5: Check List
1. Teacher keeps transition times between activities to a minimum
2. Teacher introduces difficult vocabulary prior to and during lesson
3. Teacher mostly uses the target language for communication and talk about
culture
4. Teacher connects spelling to phonics and models spelling strategies
5. Teacher enhances and enriches phonics by teaching strategies which help
students have alternative methods of decoding words and develop new
vocabulary
6. Teacher systematically teaches the most prevalent phonics' rules

RQ 3. Do the items demonstrate internal consistency?
Internal consistency measures the degree to which a set of items measures a single
one-dimensional latent variable (Carmines & Zeller, 1991). For this study the internal
consistency measures were high for 44 of the 46 items of the final survey. Since items
cannot be directly linked to the latent variable, conducting a reliability analysis will
measure the inter-correlations among them. The higher they are related with each other
the stronger the indication that they measure the same latent variable (Choi, Fuqua, &
Newman, 2009). Internal consistency for each of the factors was examined using
Cronbach's alpha. The Cronbach's alpha scores are presented in Table 15.
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Table 8
Reliability Statistics for the 5 Factors with all the Items (N = 192)
Reliability Statistics

Factor 1: Classroom Management
Factor 2: Classroom Dynamics

Cronbach's Alpha
Based on
Standardized Items
.93
.90

Factor 3: Language Arts Strategies
Factor 4: Student Dynamics

.88
.87

1.59
1.33
1.44
1.40

Factor 5: Check List

.82

1.64

Mean

Variance

Nof
Items

.06
.01

13
11

.01
.01

8
6

.01

7

DeVellis (2003) suggests that items with a Cronbach's alpha below .60 do not
demonstrate internal consistency; therefore, for this study all five factors showed internal
consistency, in that the Cronbach's alpha scores ranged from the lowest a = .82 to the
highest a = .93 (see Appendix H).

RQ 4. Do the items demonstrate stability as a measure of effective ESLllEFL
teaching practices?
Two-week test-retest reliability analyses demonstrated that the scores had a high
positive correlation (see Appendix I). Out of the 740 participants contacted to take the
survey a second time, 31 responded to the survey again. A test re-test statistical analysis
based on Pearson product-moment correlation analysis (N = 31) was performed. Results
from the test-restest analysis showed that there was a significant positive correlation
between scores on the first survey measure and those on the second survey measure (r =
.98,p = 0.01), thereby indicating that the items demonstrated stability as a measure of
effective EFL teaching practice over time.
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Summary
Based on the procedures for establishing content and construct validity, the
researcher designed and developed a survey for evaluating items in effective practice for
ESLI EFL teaching. The items from the final survey will be used to develop an
observation instrument for providing formative feedback to EFL teachers in Spain. The
research first identified the underlying domains and items for the instrument through a
review of the literature. Based on the research literature, a survey was developed
comprised of items associated with effective practice in ESLIEFL instruction. These
items were evaluated for content validity using a panel of experts from the field. The
items were also analyzed for construct validity using factor analysis. As part of this
process, a final survey instrument was developed and piloted based on experts' feedback.
The final instrument was deployed to 740 faculty members in EFL instruction in Spain,
of whom 192, or 25%, responded. According to the literature related to factor analysis,
the number of responses to the survey was of sufficient size and character for factor
analysis. Results of the factor analysis indicated that all of the items were significantly
related to effective teaching practices in ESLIEFL instruction and fell into nine factors
which differ in some ways from the original five Domains. The theoretical
meaningfulness of a five-factor analysis led the conclusion that five Domains explained
60% of the variance in five factors. Tests for reliability and stability were also run; and,
save for a few items on the survey, all have shown to be valid, reliable, and stable
measures of effective teaching practices in ESLIEFL. Results of this study indicate that
the items can be included on an observation instrument designed for providing formative
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feedback to teachers on their instruction in English as Foreign Language classrooms in
Spain.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction

According to Ashton and Webb (1986), teachers have the greatest impact on
students' achievement. According to Goldhaber (2002), improving teaching is a much
better investment than other policy interventions. Furthermore, even though it is widely
known that good teaching is important for students' learning, researchers agree that it is
difficult to identify and measure (Darling-Hammond, 1999; Goldhaber, 2002;
Wenglinsky, 2000). As trained teachers are one of the most important aspects of students'
academic success, it has become evident that helping teachers grow professionally is a
crucial issue in teacher education (Egelson & McCoskey, 1998). One of the effective
ways for helping teachers to improve their teaching practice is through classroom
observation. Through classroom observations, teachers are given the opportunity for
improvement by reflecting on their own teaching (Loghram, 2002; Ludy, 1995).
Improvement takes place when teachers develop and improve their teaching skills based
on their teaching styles and stages. The use of classroom observation instruments in
evaluating teacher performance is a widely accepted practice for evaluating instructional
effectiveness (Chism, 1999). Observation instruments with good properties provide a
framework for educational professionals to assess the effectiveness of teachers'
classroom performance and enable them to make the necessary changes to meet
accountability standards.
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The evaluation of teaching English as a Foreign Language (EFL) is an emerging
field of study in Spain. In recent years, EFL instruction has become a very important part
of the curriculum in many Spanish public and private schools. The Spanish government
has been encouraging the growth and development of EFL instruction throughout the
country, particularly in the early and primary grades (Reichelt, 2006). The overarching
purpose of this study was to design and validate a classroom observation instrument that
would provide formative feedback for teachers of EFL in Spain. The study proposed that
a valid and reliable classroom observation instrument, based on effective practice in
teaching ESLIEFL, could be developed and used in Spain to enable teachers to move
from where they are in their current teaching performance to an improved level of
performance. This study makes a significant contribution toward assisting English
teachers in Spain with their professional growth through the development and validation
of items for a classroom observation instrument for English as a foreign language
instruction. Results of the study indicate that it is possible to create a valid and reliable 44
item observation instrument with four teaching domains and a check list representing
effective teaching practice in English as a Foreign Language in Spain which can be used
to provide EFL teachers with formative feedback on their instruction and ultimately
improve their teaching practice.
In order to demonstrate the significance of the findings resulting from this study
to the body of literature on ESLIEFL instruction, this final chapter will briefly review the
research literature and discuss findings in relation to the literature review. This chapter
will also discuss the limitations inherent to the study and make recommendations for
extending and furthering knowledge in this field with future studies.
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Summary of the Research

The ultimate goal of this study was to develop the observation instrument which
will allow administrators, cooperating teachers, and university supervisors to efficiently
and effectively guide the development of skill levels and competencies of EFL
teachers in Spain. To this end, the purpose of this study was to design, develop, and
validate items for an effective, easy-to-use tool based on research in effective practice in
ESLIEFL instruction for observation of English teachers in Spain as part of a formative
evaluation process. Therefore, this study focused on the development and validation of
items related to effective practices for ESLIEFL instruction.
To provide a theoretical context and conceptual framework for the study, the
literature review covered the areas of language acquisition theory, language instruction,
effective practices for ESLIEFL instruction, classroom observation as a method of
teacher improvement, and classroom observation instruments used in evaluating teaching
in ESLIEFL classrooms. The literature review discussed some of the observation
instruments developed for observing ESL instruction in the United States such as the
ELCOI, SlOP, and TBOP. All of these instruments have shown to be valid tools for
researchers in studying effective classroom practice in ESL instruction. However, these
instruments were limited in their usefulness for schools in providing support for teachers
because they were very long and complicated observation instruments designed for
research rather than practical purposes (Gersten & Baker, 2003; Graves, Gestem, &
Heager, 2004; Lara-Alecio, Tong, lrby, & Mathes, 2007; Short & Echevarria, 1999).
The development of a practical and easy-to-use classroom observation instrument
comprised of items that have been validated for effective EFL practice in Spain, such as
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the one which will be developed based on results ofthis study, makes a clear contribution
to the field of ESLIEFL instruction. The field of education in Spain is currently in a very
developmental phase in their use of classroom observations to improve instruction,
particularly in the field of EFL. According to personal communication with Dr. Mufioz
(July 7,2010), it will be extremely valuable to have a tool that administrators,
supervisors, and even cooperating teachers can utilize to support teacher improvement
and effective teaching strategies in EFL instruction.

Discussion of Findings
Research Question One (RQl)
The first research question (RQ 1) addressed the content validity of items in the
initial survey as demonstrated by the judgment of experts in the field of ESLIEFL
instruction.
A panel of experts was invited to review the initial survey comprised of behavior
statements representing 111 effective ESLIEFL teaching practices. Thirteen experts
participated in the study and made several suggestions to eliminate or to modify items for
different reasons. From the 111 items proposed, it was apparent that some items were
unclear, overlapped, or were not applicable for students from lower grades. Based on the
experts' suggestions, the survey was narrowed to 46 instructional and behavior
management teacher behaviors which described all the features of the construct of this
study (Carmines & Zeller, 1991).
As part of the content validation process, the researcher met with experts in Spain
who informed her of the importance of her research to national initiatives in English
language instruction. According to this group of experts, Spain is in a very important
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phase with regard to EFL instruction since English has become the predominant language
for the European Community. Currently, Spain is considered the last on the list of
European countries with an acceptable proficiency level on the English language (Criado
& Sanchez, 2009). Every single Autonomous Community in Spain has developed

different initiatives and programs where schools can find support and help for getting
their students to accomplish an acceptable proficiency level on the English language.
Universities in Spain have become more involved in several projects for classroom
observations as part of educational proposals from the European community.
When meeting with the experts from Spain, the researcher found that there was a
special interest in performing studies using classroom observation methods and
observational tools. They indicated that having an objective, easy-to-use observation
instrument, such as one that will be developed as a result of this study, will allow users to
gather important research information on EFL instruction, as well as providing teachers
with valuable formative feedback. Showing evidence of content validity was a very
important part of this process.
Research Question Two (RQ2)
The second research question (RQ2) sought to determine whether the items
demonstrated construct validity. Construct validity defines how well the items in a given
measure fully describe a particular construct. In this case, construct validity concerns the
degree to which participants agreed that the items on the survey measure effective
ESLIEFL teaching practices (Carmines & Zeller, 1991). For this study a survey was sent
to 740 EFL faculty members of Spanish universities, to which 192 EFL faculty members
responded. Results showed that scores from nearly all items aligned with theoretically
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and empirically derived domains of effective practice in EFL instruction. Some
differences in empirically derived domains occurred as a result of extraction procedures,
although the differences observed still provided theoretically interpretable constructs.
Results of the factor analysis indicated that all of the items were strongly related to the
construct of effective practice in ESLIEFL; and, also, the majority ofthem were related to
the different underlying original domains identified in the literature of Classroom
Dynamics (CD), Student Dynamics (SD), Teaching Approaches (TA), Language Arts
Strategies (LAS), and Classroom Management (CM) (Flood, 2003; Kember & Kwan,
2000; Morris & Tarone, 2003; Watts-Taffes & Truscott, 2000; Weinstein, TomlinsonClarke, & Curran, 2004).
Based on the analysis of results, initially a total of nine factors were identified as
being responsible for a majority of the variance, indicating that there were additional or
different underlying domains in ESLIEFL instruction other than the five original domains
(Flood, 2003; Kember & Kwan, 2000; Morris & Tarone, 2003; Watts-Taffes & Truscott,
2000; Weinstein, Tomlinson-Clarke, & Curran, 2004). A second five-factor analysis was
conducted, and results from this second analysis were consistent with the existing
literature in four of the five proposed domains. The Domains "Classroom Dynamics"
and "Teaching Approaches" merged into one and was labeled "Classroom Dynamics"
(Morris & Tarone, 2003). Based on the literature review and the experts' suggestions
during the content validation process, the domain "Check List" was designated for factor
5 and contains a variety of teacher behaviors which the analysis indicates are interrelated. Lists of teacher behaviors are many and varied, so the panel of experts suggested
that, when conducting classroom observations, it would be important for the observers
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not only to have the observation instrument, but also a check list containing a variety of
teacher behaviors to support the items in the observation instrument. This Check List
factor included the following items:
1. Teacher keeps transition times between activities to a minimum
2. Teacher introduces difficult vocabulary prior to and during lesson
3. Teacher mostly uses the target language for communication and talk about
culture
4. Teacher connects spelling to phonics and models spelling strategies
5. Teacher enhances and enriches phonics by teaching strategies which help
students have alternative methods of decoding words and develop new
vocabulary
6. Teacher systematically teaches the most prevalent phonics
The resulting 44 items and 5 domains which emerged from the study will
comprise the formal classroom observation instrument. Based on results of the study,
these items are aligned with items found on observation instruments used to observe ESL
instruction in the United States such as the SlOP, TBOP, and the ELCOI as well as
theoretically and empirically derived domains of effective teaching practice. The items,
therefore, have demonstrated construct validity and furthers the overarching goal of the
study to create a practical and easy-to-use observation instrument for improving teacher
practice in EFL instruction in Spain.
Research Question Three (RQ3)

The third question (RQ3) examined the internal consistency among all items in
the survey. Results of the analysis indicated the items do possess internal consistency
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based on the Cronbach's alpha analysis for all the five factors. In this analysis none of the
factors had Cronbach's alpha scores of below .60 and ranged from the lowest a = .82 to
the highest a = .93. According to DeVellis (2003), items with these characteristics all
demonstrated internal consistency, and the five factors emerging from result of factor
analysis were valid.
Because internal consistency was verified by the Cronbach alpha, the items
possessed strong inter-relationships, meaning that the items are also correlated to the
main construct of effective ESLIEFL teaching practices. This finding contributes to the
research literature, in that although the items have been validated as representative of
effective ESL practice in the United States, until now they had not been validated as
representative of effective ESLIEFL practice in Spain. Because the items included in this
study were drawn from instruments used in observing ESL teaching practice in the
United States, the results of the current study will now allow researchers in ESLIEFL
instruction in Spain to incorporate the use of observation instruments such as the SlOP,
. TBOP, and ELCOI developed in the United States and the instrument developed as a
result of this study in research studies on ESLIEFL instruction in Spain.
Research Question Four (RQ4)
The last research question of this study (RQ4) looked to find whether the items of
the survey demonstrated stability as a measure of effective ESLIEFL teaching practices.
As a result of this, all items showed stability, meaning that the participants' ratings
agreed in both the initial survey and the second one and that the 46 items were validated
in both occasions. Based on the test-retest procedure using Pearson's product-moment
correlation statistics, it appears that the items are a stable measure of effective ESLIEFL
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teaching practices. Over a two-week test and retest on reliability, the scores demonstrated
a significant positive correlation (r = .98,p = 0.01).
These results provide evidence that the final instrument designed to measure effective
ESLIEFL teaching practices will be one that can be used different times but assured that
the meaning of the items will be stable from one observation event to another.

Limitations
As with most survey research, there are limitations to the conclusions that can be
drawn based on the real-life conditions that are part of every research study. As noted by
Couper and Nichols (1998), many of the principles of survey research are not fully met
under real-life conditions:
Precise population definitions, exhaustive sampling frames, full probability
sampling methods, thoroughly pretested questionnaires, and fully-successful field
operations are not always attainable. A variety of survey errors result from
applying these principles in practice. These include coverage errors, sampling
errors, non-response errors, and measurement errors, some reflecting errors
associated with the mode of administration. (p. 3)
In particular, a factor affecting computerized survey response is the dependence
on the reliability of automatic mailing lists available to reach the population of interest, in
other words, the making of contacts by email only. Even if an email is sent to the entire
population comprising the mailing list, several issues ranging from users' accounts that
have been removed from the list to users' emails being over quota, the number of
recipients can be dramatically reduced after the server's first attempt to deliver the
message.
In this study, 192 members of the target population responded to the survey for a
response rate of 25%. The response rate could be the result of the time difference
between Spain and the United States, user error, or technological problems.
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In the construct validation process, the sample size was obtained from the
database of foreign language departments in Spanish universities belonging to the
ANECA. This excluded the population of teachers in the school year Pre-K, K, first
grade, and second grade, which may bias the results of the study.
The study's participant sample was selected from the accessible population
representing the EFL faculty members from universities in Spain. Although, according to
Stevens (2002), the size of the sample was sufficient for a factor analysis, it may not be
representative of the target population. Therefore, results may be biased toward a
particular subgroup of the population.
Conclusions

Given the educational environment in Spain, in which a multiplicity of
instructional strategies are used for teaching English as a foreign language, the results of
this study will provide an important tool for improving English language instruction in
the country. The literature review conducted for this study has documented the need for
supporting EFL teachers in their professional growth, not only by the private and public
schools in Spain but also by the Spanish Government. The observational instrument
which will be developed as a result of this study will be an important means for
supporting EFL instruction initiatives in Spain. In considering the conclusions that can
be reached as a result of this study, it is clear that the findings have potential value in
several areas. These areas for consideration include the following:
1. The information can be used to further research in EFL instruction - Research
on instruction in ESLIEFL in the United States which has been an important
part of this study will be useful in studying EFL in Spain. This finding will
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widen the universe of research that can be conducted and shared among
researchers in Spain and the United States and has the potential to expand the
conclusions that can be drawn to a wider population of language learners. The
observation tools that will be created as part of this study can be used in both
Spain and the United States to provide ESLIEFL teachers with formative
feedback on their instructional practice.
2. The study provided evidence that classroom observations are an important
strategy for teacher professional growth and additional professional
development - Although there are limits to the use of classroom observation
methodologies based on the subjective nature ofthe enterprise, this study has
captured the interest of EFL researchers and scholars in Spain who see the
importance of having valid and reliable items which can be used in tools to
observe EFL teaching in Spain and improve their teachers' professional
practice.
3. This study also provided evidence supporting the need for developing an
observational instrument to be used in Spain - Again, although there are limits
to the use of classroom observation methodologies and tools, the study
established the methods and procedures which can be used to validate
observation instruments which can be used in Spain to improve teachers'
professional growth.
By far, the most significant conclusion that can be reached as part of this study is
that, although multiple teaching methods are used in EFL instruction in Spain and
currently no objective and reliable instrument has been developed to observe, assess, or
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evaluate the extent to which effective classroom instructional practices are being used, a
valid and reliable tool for observing classroom ESLIEFL instruction can be developed.
This study provided the evidence that the items related to effective practice in ESLIEFL
instruction have content and construct validity and reliability based on expert review,
factor and co-relational analyses, and test-retest procedures and can be incorporated into
an observation instrument that can be a valid and reliable measure of ESLIEFL
instruction in Spain.

Recommendations for Future Research
Based on the results of the study, the researcher may have confidence that items
to be included in an observation instrument will be valid and reliable measures of
effective EFL instruction. The observation instrument to be designed will be intended for
use by cooperating teachers, professional observers, evaluators, or supervisors when
student teachers or professional teachers are engaged in EFL instruction.
It is recommended that the next step for realizing and achieving this goal should
be to field-test the instrument in real-life classroom settings in order to establish interrater reliability. Inter-rater reliability or inter-observer reliability is defined as the extent
to which two or more individuals agree on a specific observed behavior (Fink, 1995).
This step is an important one due to the fact that when observing the same event such as
EFL instruction, observers may not agree on what they are observing, and errors of
human perception are likely. The process of establishing inter-rater reliability helps to
mitigate these types of errors.
As an outgrowth of the previous recommendations to improve the validity and
reliability of the observation instrument by establishing inter-rater reliability, it is also
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recommended that users of this instrument participate in a course for training observers
on the use of the instrument. Training of the observers will consist of providing a clear
explanation of the items contained in each domain and concrete examples of those
teacher behaviors in the classroom. As part of developing a training course, it will be
important to conduct a pilot training or in-service workshop for the observers or
supervisors of ESLIEFL teachers. This type of in-service workshop would also lend itself
to an additional research study, such as in the design of the workshop itself to establish
the most effective length of time for the workshop, the types of observer participants (i.e.,
cooperating teachers, supervisors, administrators, faculties, etc.) to be trained and most
effective format for delivering information to the participants. The collection and analysis
of the results from a pilot workshop would provide important data for developing future
training courses for using the instrument.
A final recommendation for further research is to conduct a longitudinal study of
EFL teachers in Spain who have been evaluated and provided formative feedback using
the classroom observation instrument developed as part of this study. This type of study
would observe the same teachers over a period of time and acquire data effectiveness of
the observation instrument and formative evaluation in impacting teacher improvement
over time. As formative evaluation is an effective method for nourishing the professional
growth and development of teachers at all levels by helping them to clarify performance
targets, develop skills and abilities, evaluate progress, and build on their strengths, an
important recommendation would be to conduct at least two types of longitudinal studies:
one for pre-service teachers in Spain who are in student teaching programs in Spanish
universities, and another for practicing EFL teachers in Spain as part of their professional
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development. Regression analysis should be a part of these studies because it cannot be
assumed that other factors such as a teacher's years of experience with children,
advanced education, or collegial relationships are directly related to the teacher's
developmental stage (Stronge, 1997). Data from longitudinal studies and regression
analysis will allow researchers to identify factors that may influence a teacher's ability to
acquire effective classroom instructional and behavior management skills and may lead
to valuable insights related to improving the quality of instruction provided by EFL
teachers in Spain.
As use of classroom observation and observation instruments to improve teacher
performance in Spain are in their early stages of development, recommendations for
future areas of research and activities related to improving EFL instruction in Spain are
essential. Observation in training teachers at the pre-service level is as common in Spain
as it is in the United States, but the quality of teachers' learning experiences in the field
after they leave their university training remains a major concern. This is particularly true
as educators face ongoing pressure to improve student outcomes, especially with regard
to academic achievement and social behavior (Zeichener & Wray, 2001). One viable
strategy for supporting and improving instructional practices is to conduct classroom
observations and provide formative feedback on teachers' performance (Colvin,
Flannery, Sugai, & Monegan, 2008). This study furthers the goal of improving EFL
instruction in Spain by developing and validating items for a practical, easy-to-use
classroom observation instrument for providing teachers with formative evaluative
feedback on the effectiveness oftheir instruction.
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APPENDIX A
RESEARCH BASED ITEMS

Research Based Selection of Items for Domain:
Tarone, 2003; Omatsu, 2006).
Items
CD1 Teacher is organized and starts
class promptly

CD2 Teacher displays consistent
opening routine

CD3 Teacher posts and refers to
agenda for student tasks

CD4 Teacher clearly explains to
students what they will be learning
and doing

CDS Teacher introduces morning
message for oral communication
CD6 Teacher incorporates days of
the week into the lesson
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Classroom Dynamics (Morris &
Supporting Research
Bacin & PIa, 1989; Billett,
2001; Echevarria & Graves,
2003; Gattegno, 1976; Smith
et aI., 2004; Tapia & Rafael,
1999.
Billett, 2001; Dalton, 1998;
Ellis, 2005; Hansen-Thomas,
2008; House, 1996; Leinhardt,
Weidman, & Hammond, 1987;
Tapia & Rafael, 1999.
Bacin & PIa, 1989; Gibbons,
2002; Hansen-Thomas, 2008;
Leinhardt, Weidman, &
Hammond, 1987; Smith et aI.,
2004; Stronge, 1997.
Bacin & PIa, 1989; Cary, 1997;
Cirino, Pollard-Durodola,
Foorman, Carlson, & Francis,
2007; Echevarria & Graves,
2003; Gattegno, 1976;
Gibbons, 2002; Tapia, &
Rafael, 1999.
Baumann, Kame' enui, & Ash,
2003; Dalton, 1998; Ellis,
2005; Gattegno, 1976.
Bacin & PIa, 1989; Billett,
2001; Hansen-Thomas, 2008;
House, 1996; Leinhardt,
Weidman & Hammond, 1987.

CD7 Teacher incorporates daily
weather into the lesson

CD8 Teacher paces the lesson
appropriately to the students' ability
level
CD9 Teacher incorporates learning
activities into transition times

CD 10 Teacher keeps transition times
to a minimum

CD 11 Teacher changes center or
group work frequently

CD12 Teacher paces activities to
keep students focused and engaged

CD 13 Teacher provides a
summarizing activity

CD14 Teacher demonstrates
connections between past, present,
and future lessons
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Cirino, Pollard-Durodola,
Foorman, Carlson, & Francis,
2007; Echevarria, & Graves,
2003; Gibbons, 2002; House,
1996.
Bacin & PIa, 1989; Dalton,
1998; Echevarria & Graves,
2011; Ellis, 2005; Tapia &
Rafael, 1999.
Baumann, Kame' enui, & Ash,
2003; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Gattegno,
1976; Gibbons, 2002; HansenThomas, 2008.
Bacin & PIa, 1989; Billett,
2001; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Echevarria &
Graves, 2003; Ellis, 2005;
Gibbons, 2003.
Bacin & PIa, 1989; Echevarria
& Graves, 2003; Gattegno,
1976; Francis, Rivera, Lesaux,
Kieffer, & Rivera, 2006;
Leinhardt, Weidman &
Hammond, 1987; Tapia, &
Rafael, 1999.
Bacin & PIa, 1989; Echevarria
& Graves, 2003; Francis,
Rivera, Lesaux, Kieffer, &
Rivera, 2006 ; Gattegno, 1976;
Gibbons, 2002.
Billett, 2001; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Dalton, 1998;
Ellis, 2005; Hansen-Thomas,
2008; Leinhardt, Weidman, &
Hammond, 1987; Smith et aI.,
2004; Stronge, 1997; Tapia &
Rafael, 1999.
Armstrong, 1994; Bacin & PIa,
1989; Billett, 2001; Cirino,
Pollard-Durodola, Foorman,
Carlson, & Francis, 2007;
Hansen-Thomas, 2008; Smith

CD 15 Teacher elicits reflective
comments from students on activities

CD16 Teacher uses informal
assessment to gauge student
understanding

Research Based Selection ofItems for Domain:
Morris & Tarone, 2003).
Items
SDI Teacher engages students to
participate throughout the lesson

SD2 Teacher encourages
students to give elaborated
responses

SD3 Teacher consistently
provides wait-and-think time for
student response

DS4 Teacher encourages
students to share responsibility
for instruction by constructing
and writing the text

DS5 Teacher encourages
students to collaborate in
instruction by writing the
composition
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et al., 2004; Stronge, 1997.
Echevarria & Graves, 2003;
Ellis, 2005; Freeman &
Freeman, 2010; Gattegno,
1976; Gibbons, 2002; Tapia, &
Rafael, 1999.
Billett, 2001; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Dalton, 1998;
Ellis, 2005; Freeman &
Freeman, 2010; HansenThomas, 2008.

Student Dynamics (Biggs, 1987;
Supporting Research
Asher, 1977; Bemaus &
Gardner, 2008; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Echevarria &
Graves, 2011; Graves, Gersten
& Haager, 2004; Morris &
Tarone, 2003.
Asher, 1977; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Echevarria &
Graves, 2003; Gersten &
Baker, 2003; Leinhardt,
Weidman, & Hammond, 1987.
Bemaus & Gardner, 2008;
Cary, 1997; Echevarria &
Graves, 2011; Gersten &
Baker, 2003; Morris & Tarone,
2003; Van Tassel-Baska,
Quek, & Feng, 2007.
Bemaus & Gardner, 2008;
Freeman & Freeman, 2004;
Graves, Gersten, & Haager,
2004; Leinhardt, Weidman, &
Hammond, 1987; Morris &
Tarone, 2003; Van TasselBaska, Quek, & Feng, 2007.
Baumann, Kame' enui, & Ash,
2003; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Echevarria &

DS6 Teacher accepts multiple
responses that students can
support

SD7 Teacher provides frequent
opportunities for interaction in
the target language among
students

DS8 Teacher structures
opportunities to speak target
language
SD9 Teacher provides
opportunities for communicating
with others about what is read in
the target language

SDI0 Teacher engages students
in discussions about, a response
to, and specific elements or
contents of the book in the target
language

SD 11 Students demonstrate
desire to talk and interact in the
target language

SD 12 Students exhibit on-task
behavior
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Graves, 2003; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2000; Graves, Gersten,
& Haager, 2004.
Asher, 1977; Bernaus &
Gardner, 2008; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2000; Leinhardt,
Weidman, & Hammond, 1987;
Van Tassel-Baska, Quek, &
Feng, 2007.
Bernaus & Gardner, 2008;
Cirino, Pollard-Durodola,
Foorman, Carlson, & Francis,
2007; Echevarria & Graves,
2011; Morris & Tarone, 2003,
Van Tassel-Baska, Quek, &
Feng, 2007.
Asher, 1977; Gersten & Baker,
2003; Echevarria & Graves,
2003; Graves, Gersten, &
Haager, 2004.
Baumann, Kame' enui, & Ash,
2003; Leinhardt, Weidman, &
Hammond, 1987; Bernaus &
Gardner, 2008; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2001; Morris &
Tarone, 2003.
Bernaus & Gardner, 2008;
Echevarria & Graves, 2003;
Fountas & Pinnell, 200;
Graves, Gersten, & Haager,
2004; Leinhardt, Weidman, &
Hammond, 1987; Van TasselBaska, Quek, & Feng, 2007.
Ash, 2003; Asher, 1977;
Baumann, Kame' enui, & Cary,
1997; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Morris &
Tarone, 2003.
Bernaus & Gardner, 2008;
Echevarria & Graves, 2003;
Gibbons, 2002, 2003; Graves,
Gersten, & Haager, 2004;
Leinhardt, Weidman, &

Hammond, 1987; Morris &
Tarone, 2003.
Bemaus & Gardner, 2008;
SD 13 Students engage in
discussions about texts they read Cirino, Pollard-Durodola,
Foorman, Carlson, & Francis,
in the target language
2007; McCarrier, Pinnell, &
Fountas, 2000.
Asher, 1977; Cirino, PollardSD14 Activities keep students
Durodola, Foorman, Carlson,
actively engaged
& Francis, 2007; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2001; Graves, Gersten,
& Haager, 2004; Morris &
Tarone, 2003.
SD 15 Students actively engage in Asher, 1977; Echevarria &
Graves, 2003; Leinhardt,
writing
Weidman, & Hammond, 1987;
McCarrier, Pinnell, & Fountas,
2000.
Research Based Selection of Items for Domain: Teaching Approaches (Fraser &
Walberg, 1995; Kember & Kwan, 2000).
Supporting Research
Items
TAl Teacher provides explicit
AI-Shammari, AI-Sharoufi, &
instruction in Target language
Yawkey, 2009; Anthony,
1963; Celce-Murcia, 2001;
Cerezo, 2007; Criado &
Sanchez, 2009; Fotos, 2005;
Gersten & Baker, 2003.
TA2 Teacher introduces difficult
Anderson- Barksdale, & Hite,
vocabulary prior to and during lesson 2005; Crandall, 2008; Criado
& Sanchez, 2009; Ellis, 2005;
Fotos, 2005; Gersten & Baker,
2003.
TA3 Teacher gives a chalk-talk with Anderson- Barksdale, & Hite,
2005; Cary, 1997; Crandall,
drawings on the board
2008; Echevarria, & Graves
2003.
AI-Sharnmari, AI-Sharoufi, &
TA4 Teacher only uses the target
language for communication as well Yawkey, 2009; Anthony, 1963;
Ce1ce-Murcia, 2001; Cerezo,
as feature of the target language
2007; Freeman & Freeman,
culture to talk about it
2004; Fotos, 2005; Gibbons,
2002,2003; Shanahan & Beck,
2006.
Anderson- Barksdale, & Hite,
T A5 Teacher selects and
2005; Anthony, 1963; Cerezo,
incorporates students' responses,
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ideas, examples, and experiences
into lesson

TA6 Teacher uses direct explicit
instruction to teach unknown words
and expand knowledge of known
words
TA 7 Teacher models critical
thinking questions and answers in a
variety forms

TA8 Teacher introduces the book
and discusses the title, author, and
illustrator

TA9 Teacher stops at selected places
to emphasize a point, ask a question,
do a think-aloud, model a strategy,
clarify information, or monitor
students' comprehension
TAlO Teacher models the use of
comprehension strategies to make
content understandable

TAll Teacher builds instructional
context for students

TA 12 Teacher links concepts to
student's background experiences,
and makes explicit connections
between past learning and new
concepts
TA 13 Teacher makes connections
between their knowledge and
experiences and the ideas, events,
and information in the text
AT14 Teacher helps students make
connections between the text and
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2007; Crandall, 2008;
Echevarria & Graves 2003;
Ellis, 2005; Gersten & Baker,
2003.
AI-Shammari, AI-Sharoufi, &
Yawkey, 2009; Celce-Murcia,
2001; Cerezo, 2007; Ellis,
2005; Freeman & Freeman,
2004; Fotos, 2005.
Anderson- Barksdale & Hite,
2005; Anthony, 1963; CelceMurcia, 2001; Criado &
Sanchez, 2009; Gibbons, 2002,
2003.
AI-Shammari, AI-Sharoufi, &
Yawkey, 2009; Cerezo, 2007;
Crandall, 2008; Echevarria &
Graves 2003; Freeman &
Freeman, 2004; Fotos, 2005;
Shanahan & Beck, 2006.
Anderson- Barksdale, & Hite,
2005; Anthony, 1963; Ellis,
2005; Fotos, 2005; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2001.
Celce-Murcia, 2001; Cerezo,
2007; Echevarria & Graves
2003; McCarrier, Pinnell, &
Fountas, 2000; Shanahan &
Beck, 2006.
AI-Shammari, AI-Sharoufi, &
Yawkey, 2009; Baumann,
Kame'enui, & Ash, 2003;
Cary, 1997; Cerezo, 2007;
Ellis, 2005.
Cerezo, 2007; Criado &
Sanchez, 2009; Echevarria &
Graves, 2011; Fotos, 2005.

Echevarria & Graves 2003;
Ellis, 2005; McCarrier, Pinnell,
& Fountas, 2000.
AI-Shammari, AI-Sharoufi, &
Yawkey, 2009; Anderson-

personal knowledge and experiences

TA 15 Teacher utilizes small groups
to encourage students to work
together to reach a common goal
TA 16 Teacher ensures students are
not only responsible for learning the
material that is presented, but also
for ensuring everyone in the group
knows the material as well
TA17 Teachers direct students
participate in group work and know
their role in the group
TA18 Teacher works with a small
group of students, at the same
instructional level with the same text

TA 19 Teacher develops routines for
students moving to and from centers,
stations, literature circles

TA20 Teacher establishes learning
centers that provide opportunities for
direct application of previously
taught skills and strategies

TA21 Teacher groups students
heterogeneously for learning center
activity work

TA22 Teacher shares responsibility
for classroom routines with job
boards or assignment charts
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Barksdale & Hite, 2005.
Anthony, 1963; Criado &
Sanchez, 2009; Echevarria &
Graves 2003; Ellis, 2005;
Gibbons, 2002, 2003.
Brandt, 1987; Celce-Murcia,
2001; Cerezo, 2007; Fotos,
2005; Kagan & Kagan, 1994;
Slavin, 1980.
Anderson- Barksdale & Hite,
2005; Crandall, 2008; Criado
& Sanchez, 2009; Ellis, 2005;
Kagan & Kagan, 1994; Slavin,
1980.
Cerezo, 2007; Crandall, 2008;
Echevarria & Graves 2003;
Gibbons, 2002, 2003; Kagan &
Kagan, 1994; Slavin, 1980.
AI-Shammari, AI-Sharoufi, &
Yawkey, 2009; AndersonBarksdale & Hite, 2005;
Crandall, 2008; Ellis, 2005;
Kagan & Kagan, 1994; Slavin,
1980.
Anthony, 1963; Cerezo, 2007;
Cooper, 1993; Crandall, 2008;
Criado & Sanchez, 2009;
Freeman & Freeman, 2004;
Kagan & Kagan, 1994; Slavin,
1980.
AI-Shammari, AI-Sharoufi, &
Yawkey, 2009; AndersonBarksdale, & Hite, 2005;
Anthony, 1963; Cerezo, 2007;
Cooper, 1993; Echevarria &
Graves 2003; Kagan & Kagan,
1994; Slavin, 1980.
Anthony, 1963; Celce-Murcia,
2001; Cooper, 1993; Criado &
Sanchez, 2009; Ellis, 2005;
Kagan & Kagan, 1994; Slavin,
1980.
AI-Shammari, AI-Sharoufi, &
Yawkey, 2009; Celce-Murcia,
2001; Cooper, 1993; Crandall,
2008; Echevarria & Graves

TA23 Teacher reviews
comprehension skills and strategies
in small group or literature circles

TA24 Teacher calls attention to
words, phrases, sentences, and/or
punctuation

2003; Kagan & Kagan, 1994;
Slavin, 1980.
Anderson- Barksdale & Hite,
2005; Cerezo, 2007; Cooper,
1993; Criado & Sanchez, 2009;
Echevarria & Graves 2003;
Freeman & Freeman, 2004;
Slavin, 1980.
Al-Shammari, Al-Sharoufi, &
Yawkey, 2009; Anthony, 1963;
Crandall, 2008; Ellis, 2005;
Freeman & Freeman, 2004;
Fotos,2005.

Research Based Selection of Items for Domain: Language Arts Strategies (Flood,
2003; Chamot & O'Malley, 1987; Watts-Taffes & Truscott, 2000).
Items
Supporting Research
LASI Teacher structures
Baumann, Kame'enui, & Ash,
2003; Beck & Juel, 1995;
opportunities to speak target
language throughout lesson
Beck & McKeown, 2001;
Burke, Hagan-Burke, Kwok, &
Parker, 2009; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Duke, &
Pearson, 2002; Echevarria &
Graves 2003; Gersten & Baker,
2003; McCandliss, Beck,
Sandak, & Perfetti, 2003;
Mack D. Burke, Shanna
Hagan-Burke, Oiman Kwok, &
Richard Parker, 2009.
LAS2 Teacher uses the Morning
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
Message to encourage students in
Fleta, 2008; Baumann,
oral participation
Kame'enui, & Ash, 2003;
Beck, Perfetti, & McKeown,
1982; Graves, Gersten, &
Haager, 2004; Morrow, 2001;
McCarrier, Pinnell, & Fountas,
2000; Pikul ski & Chard, 2005.
Armstrong, 1994; Baumann,
LAS3 Teacher provides repeated
exposures to new words
Kame'enui, & Ash, 2003;
Duke & Pearson, 2002;
McCandliss, Beck, Sandak, &
Perfetti, 2003; Pikulski &
Chard, 2005.
Beck & Juel, 1995; Beck &
LAS4 Teacher encourages students
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to explain their thinking in their own
words

LAS5 Teacher accepts multiple
responses that students can support

LAS6 Teacher connects spelling to
phonics and modeling spelling
strategies

LAS7 Teacher encourages students
to use strategies of phonemic
awareness to say words slowly
before spelling them in writing

LAS8 Teacher uses echo or choral
reading to promote fluency

LAS9 Teacher provides direct
explicit instruction in each of the
aspects of phonemic awareness
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McKeown, 2001; Cooper,
1993; Echevarria & Graves
2003; Pikul ski & Chard, 2005;
Shanahan & Beck, 2006.
Beck & Juel, 1995; Burke,
Hagan-Burke, Kwok, &
Parker, 2009; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Graves,
Gersten, & Haager, 2004;
Morrow,200l.
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
Fleta, 2008; Beck, Perfetti, &
McKeown, 1982; Cooper,
1993; McCandliss, Beck,
Sandak, & Perfetti, 2003;
Pikulski & Chard, 2005.
Armstrong, 1994; Beck & Juel,
1995; Beck & McKeown,
2001; Burke, Hagan-Burke,
Kwok, & Parker, 2009;
Echevarria & Graves 2003;
House, 1996; McCandliss,
Beck, Sandak, & Perfetti,
2003; McCarrier, Pinnell, &
Fountas, 2000.
Beck & Juel, 1995; Beck &
McKeown, 2001; Duke &
Pearson, 2002; Graves,
Gersten, & Haager, 2004;
McCandliss, Beck, Sandak, &
Perfetti, 2003; Pikulski &
Chard, 2005; Shanahan &
Beck, 2006.
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
Fleta, 2008; Armstrong, 1994;
Beck, Perfetti, & McKeown,
1982; Beck & McKeown,
2001; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Duke &
Pearson, 2002; Freeman &
Freeman, 2004; Graves,
Gersten, & Haager, 2004;
McCandliss, Beck, Sandak, &
Perfetti, 2003.

LAS 10 Teacher models and directs
practice in rhyming

LAS 11 Teacher provides systematic
instruction in phonemic awareness

LAS12 Teacher provides systematic
instruction in letter-sound
correspondence

LAS13 Teacher provides systematic
instruction in decoding

LAS 14 Teacher provides systematic
instruction to vocabulary
development

LAS 15 Teacher asks questions to
ensure comprehension
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Beck, Perfetti, & McKeown,
1982; Beck & McKeown,
2001; Burke, Hagan-Burke,
Kwok, & Parker, 2009;
Cooper, 1993; Freeman &
Freeman, 2004; McCandliss,
Beck, Sandak,.& Perfetti,
2003; McCarrier, Pinnell, &
Fountas, 2000.
Armstrong, 1994; Beck & Juel,
1995; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Cooper,
1993; Echevarria & Graves
2003; Gersten & Baker, 2003;
McCandliss, Beck, Sandak, &
Perfetti, 2003; Pikulski &
Chard, 2005.
Beck & Juel, 1995; Beck &
McKeon, 2001; Echevarria &
Graves 2003; Graves, Gersten,
& Haager, 2004; Gersten &
Baker, 2003; McCandliss,
Beck, Sandak, & Perfetti,
2003; McCarrier, Pinnell, &
Fountas, 2000.
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
Fleta, 2008; Beck, Perfetti, &
McKeown, 1982; Cooper,
1993; Duke & Pearson, 2002;
Echevarria & Graves 2003;
Gersten & Baker, 2003;
McCandliss, Beck, Sandak, &
Perfetti, 2003.
Armstrong, 1994; Beck & Juel,
1995; Burke, Hagan-Burke,
Kwok, & Parker, 2009; Cirino,
Pollard-Durodola, Foorman,
Carlson, & Francis, 2007;
Graves, Gersten, & Haager,
2004; Gersten & Baker, 2003;
McCandliss, Beck, Sandak, &
Perfetti,2003.
Beck, Perfetti, & McKeown,
1982; Gersten & Baker, 2003;
McCandliss, Beck, Sandak, &

Perfetti, 2003; McCarrier,
Pinnell, & Fountas, 2000;
Pikulski & Chard, 2005.
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
LAS16 Teacher uses poetry, big
books of rhyme or songs to assist in
Fleta, 2008; Beck & Juel,
1995; Beck & McKeown,
phonemic awareness
2001; Duke & Pearson, 2002;
Echevarria & Graves 2003;
McCarrier, Pinnell, & Fountas,
2000; Morrow, 2001;
Shanahan & Beck, 2006.
LAS 17 Teacher teaches the
Beck & Juel, 1995; Cirino,
Pollard-Durodola, Foorman,
relationship between spoken and
Carlson, & Francis, 2007;
written letters
Cooper, 1993; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2001; Graves, Gersten,
& Haager, 2004; McCandliss,
Beck, Sandak, & Perfetti,
2003; Pikul ski & Chard, 2005.
Armstrong, 1994; Beck,
LAS 18 Teacher enhances and
enriches phonics by teaching
Perfetti, & McKeown, 1982;
strategies which help students have
Burke, Hagan-Burke, Kwok, &
alternative methods of decoding
Parker, 2009; Cooper, 1993;
Freeman, Mercuri, & Freeman,
words
2001; McCarrier, Pinnell, &
Fountas, 2000; Shanahan &
Beck, 2006.
LAS 19 Teacher systematically
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
teaches the most productive phonics' Fleta, 2008; Beck & Juel,
rules
1995; Beck & McKeown,
2001; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2001; McCandliss,
Beck, Sandak, & Perfetti,
2003.
LAS20 Teacher solidifies knowledge Armstrong, 1994; Cirino,
Pollard-Durodola, Foorman,
of the alphabet through multiple
Carlson, & Francis, 2007;
tasks
Cooper, 1993; Duke &
Pearson, 2002; Graves,
Gersten, & Haager, 2004;
Pikul ski & Chard, 2005; Beck
& Juel, 1995.
1. LAS21 Teacher uses echo and choral Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
reading on a regular basis to increase Fleta, 2008; Armstrong, 1994;
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Beck, Perfetti, & McKeown,
1982; Fountas & Pinnell, 2001;
McCandliss, Beck, Sandak, &
Perfetti, 2003; Pikulski &
Chard, 2005; Shanahan &
Beck, 2006.
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
LAS22 Teacher teaches students
Fleta, 2008; Beck & Juel,
how to gain meaning from text
1995; Burke, Hagan-Burke,
through proper phrasing of text
which demonstrates understanding
Kwok, & Parker, 2009; Cirino,
Pollard-Durodola, Foorman,
Carlson, & Francis, 2007;
Duke & Pearson, 2002;
Echevarria, & Graves 2003;
Pikul ski & Chard, 2005.
LAS23 Teacher uses poetry, big
Armstrong, 1994; Beck & Juel,
1995; Cirino, Pollardbooks of rhyme or songs to assist in
Durodola, Foorman, Carlson,
phonemic awareness
& Francis, 2007; Cooper,
1993; Duke & Pearson, 2002;
Flood, 2003; Graves, Gersten,
& Haager, 2004; Pikulski &
Chard, 2005; Shanahan &
Beck, 2006.
LAS24 Teacher teaches, prior to
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
reading, words that are key to
Fleta, 2008; Beck, Perfetti, &
selection comprehension
McKeown, 1982; Burke,
Hagan-Burke, Kwok, &
Parker, 2009; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2001; McCarrier,
Pinnell, & Fountas, 2000.
LAS25 Teacher employs a variety of Beck, 2006; Beck & Juel,
strategies to teach the skills of
1995; Cirino, Pollardcomprehension such as rereading,
Durodola, Foorman, Carlson,
context, Questioning the Author,
& Francis, 2007; McCandliss,
Think Aloud, Think Along, Think
Beck, Sandak, & Perfetti,
Alone
2003; McCarrier, Pinnell, &
Fountas, 2000; Shanahan &
Armstrong, 1994; Pikulski &
Chard, 2005; Shanahan &
Beck, 2006.
Beck, Perfetti, & McKeown,
LAS26 Teacher prompts during the
1982; Beck & McKeown,
reading of texts to ask questions and
2001; Cirino, Pollardmonitor students' use of reading
Durodola, Foorman, Carlson,
strategies and selection
& Francis, 2007; Cooper,
comprehension

fluency
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LAS27 Teacher provides students
with opportunities to demonstrate
text comprehension through writing
short answer questions

LAS28 Teacher demonstrates the act
of writing and the writing process

LAS29 Teacher helps students
generate ideas for writing

LAS30 Teacher allows students to
draw pictures before reading to assist
in sequencing writing

LAS31 Teacher allows students to
share writing

LAS32 Teacher use phonemic
awareness skills to assist in writing
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1993; Duke & Pearson, 2002;
Echevarria & Graves 2003;
Flood, 2003; McCandliss,
Beck, Sandak, & Perfetti,
2003.
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
Fleta, 2008; Beck, Perfetti, &
McKeown, 1982; Beck & Juel,
1995; Burke, Hagan-Burke,
Kwok, & Parker, 2009;
Graves, Gersten, & Haager,
2004; McCandliss, Beck,
Sandak, & Perfetti, 2003;
Shanahan & Beck, 2006.
Armstrong, 1994; Beck & Juel,
1995; Echevarria & Graves
2003; Flood, 2003; Graves,
Gersten, & Haager, 2004; Beck
& Juel, 1995; Pikulski &
Chard,2005.
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
Fleta, 2008; Beck, Perfetti, &
McKeown, 1982; Beck &
McKeown, 2001; Duke &
Pearson, 2002; Echevarria &
Graves 2003; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2001; McCarrier,
Pinnell, & Fountas, 2000.
Beck, Perfetti, & McKeown,
1982; Burke, Hagan-Burke,
Kwok, & Parker, 2009; Cirino,
Pollard-Durodola, Foorman,
Carlson, & Francis, 2007;
Fountas & Pinnell, 2001;
McCandliss, Beck, Sandak, &
Perfetti,2003.
Beck, 2006; Beck & Juel,
1995; Cooper, 1993; Duke &
Pearson, 2002; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2001; McCarrier,
Pinnell, & Fountas, 2000; Beck
& Juel, 1995; Pikul ski &
Chard, 2005; Shanahan &
Beck,2006.
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
Fleta, 2008; Armstrong, 1994;

Beck, Perfetti, & McKeown,
1982; Beck & McKeown,
2001; Burke, Hagan-Burke,
Kwok, & Parker, 2009;
Fountas & Pinnell, 2001;
McCandliss, Beck, Sandak, &
Perfetti, 2003.
LAS33 Teacher encourages students Beck, 2006; Cooper, 1993;
Echevarria & Graves 2003;
to participate in the writing center
Fountas & Pinnell, 2001; Beck
& Juel, 1995; Pikulski &
Chard, 2005; Shanahan &
Beck, 2006.
LAS34 Teacher has individuals write Armstrong, 1994; Morrow,
2001; Beck & Juel, 1995;
known letters, words, or phrases
Burke, Hagan-Burke, Kwok, &
Parker, 2009; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Duke, &
Pearson, 2002; Fountas &
Pinnell, 2001; Graves, Gersten,
& Haager, 2004; McCarrier,
Pinnell, & Fountas, 2000.
LAS35 Teacher asks students to
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
participate in the writing at strategic
Fleta, 2008; Beck, Perfetti, &
points
McKeown, 1982; Cooper,
1993; Echevarria & Graves
2003; Fountas & Pinnell, 2001;
Morrow, 2001; Pikulski &
Chard, 2005; Shanahan &
Beck,2006.
LAS36 Teacher reviews the writing
Burke, Hagan-Burke, Kwok, &
Parker, 2009; Fountas &
process
Pinnell, 2001; Beck & Juel,
1995; Graves, Gersten, &
Haager, 2004; McCandliss,
Beck, Sandak, & Perfetti,
2003; McCarrier, Pinnell, &
Fountas, 2000; Morrow, 2001;
Shanahan & Beck, 2006.
Beck, Perfetti, & McKeown,
LAS37 Teacher reviews or models
1982; Beck & McKeown,
what to write and how to plan
2001; Burke, Hagan-Burke,
Kwok, & Parker, 2009; Cirino,
Pollard-Durodola, Foorman,
Carlson, & Francis, 2007;

unknown words
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LAS38 Teacher observes students
and assists them in their writing
efforts

LAS39 Teacher calls attention to
words, phrases, sentences, and/or
punctuation

Duke & Pearson, 2002;
Echevarria & Graves 2003;
Graves, Gersten, & Haager,
2004; Morrow, 2001; Pikulski
& Chard, 2005.
Beck & Juel, 1995; Burke,
Hagan-Burke, Kwok, &
Parker, 2009; Cirino, PollardDurodola, Foorman, Carlson,
& Francis, 2007; Cooper,
1993; Freeman, Mercuri, &
Freeman, 2001; McCandliss,
Beck, Sandak, & Perfetti,
2003; Pikulski & Chard, 2005;
Shanahan & Beck, 2006.
Aherm, Garcia Bermejo, &
Fleta, 2008; Armstrong, 1994;
Beck & Juel, 1995; Duke &
Pearson, 2002; Echevarria &
Graves 2003; Freeman,
Mercuri, & Freeman, 2001;
Graves, Gersten, & Haager,
2004; McCandliss, Beck,
Sandak, & Perfetti, 2003;
McCarrier, Pinnell, & Fountas,
2000; Pikul ski & Chard, 2005.

Research Based Selection of Items for Domain: Classroom Management (Jones,
1986; Weinstein, Tomlinson-Clarke, & Curran, 2004).
Items
Supporting Research
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
CM1 Teacher posts class rules and
reviews them periodically
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter,200l.
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
CM2 Teacher positively reinforces
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
student behavior and work
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter,200l.
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
CM3 Teacher provides positive
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
feedback to students
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001; Gallagher, 2002.
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
CM4 Teacher is able to respond
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
quickly and efficiently to changes
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
during lesson
Canter, 2001; Whelen, 1998.
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Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001; Gallagher, 2002.
CM6 Teacher provides positive
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
immediate feedback to students
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001.
CM7 Teacher positively disciplines,
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
encourages and motivates
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
intervention students
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001.
CM8 Teacher communicates clearly Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
that students have the power to make Canter, Thompson, & Canter
choices, yet they need to accept the
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
responsibility that goes with it
Canter, 2001.
CM9 Teacher establishes rules that
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
are observable and continually in
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
effect
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001.
CM10 Teacher uses supportive
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
approaches to keep students on task
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001.
CM11 Teacher provides corrective
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
actions in a calm, matter-of-fact
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
manner
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001.
CM12 Teacher is consistent
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001.
CM13 Teacher provides clear,
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
concise directions that are easy for
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
students to follow
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001.
CM14 Teacher uses behavioral
Canter, & Canter, 1976;
narration to motivate students to get
Canter, Canter, Thompson, &
on task
Canter and Associates, 1993;
Canter & Canter, 2001.
CM15 Teacher implements classCanter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
wide reward system
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001.
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
CM16 Teacher recognizes positive
behavior at the first opportunity after Canter, Thompson, & Canter

CM5 Teacher provides corrective
actions to students every time
students choose to disrupt
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correcting a student's behavior
CM17Teacher provides an "escape
mechanism" for students who are
upset and want to talk about what
happened
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and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001.
Canter & Canter, 1976; Canter,
Canter, Thompson, & Canter
and Associates, 1993; Canter &
Canter, 2001.

APPENDIX B
B1. EXPERT SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS
/'~ UNIVERSITY

OF

',J~ LOUISVILLE
Validation of an Observation Instrument for ELF Instruction in Spain: iFFOD
University of Louis.illelWestern Kentucky University
Cooperative Doctoral Program Department of Educational Leadership,
University of Louis.ille Department of Educational Administration,
Leadership and Research, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences, Western Kentucky University

Expert Surv ey Instructions

Dear Expert:
Thank you for your willingness to review the survey Instrument that follows .
The Intent of the Instrument Is to Inclu de Effectiv e Practice for teaching English as a Foreign Language In Spain for stud ents at grades
Pre-K through Second Grade . Please write your comments relativ e to any Item on th e survey In the space provided next to Expert s
comments .

Spedfically, are there effective practice Items that should be omitted, additions needed, modifications In wording, or other reVisions
that would enhance the quality and value of the survey Instrument.
When you finish please click submit on the bottom of the page and go to the nex t section .
Thank you for your assistance.

IFirst Name

Last Name

IL-_____________--'

Email

Click here to "ccess the sUlvey )
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II

B2. EXPERT SURVEY INFORMED CONCENT FORM
, "

U N I V E R SIT Y 0 F

~,~ LOUISVILLE

Validation of an Observation Instrument for ELF I nstruction in Spain: iFFOD
University of LouisvilleiWestem Kentucky University
Cooperative Doctoral Program Department of Educational Leadership,
University of LouisVille Department of Educational Administration,
Leadership and Research, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences, Western Kentucky University

Informed Consent Form
Fall 2010

Dear Coll eague:
Please accept this Invitation to participate In a research study about effective practices fo r EFL/ESL Instruction. This study Is being
conducted by Maria Gomez (doctoral candidate) and Dr. Christopher Wagner (Advisor) and sponsored by the Department of
Leadership, Foundations, and Human Resource Education at the University of Louisville (Uofl).
This study Involves completing an online survey. Partldpation In this study Is entirely voluntary and should take approximately 15
minutes of your time.
By completing the survey you are voluntarily agreeing to partldpate . There are no known risks for your partidpatlon In this research
study. The Information collected may not benefit you directly. The information learned in this study may be helpful to others. Your
complete survey will be complied In aggregate fonmat and maintained on a secure computer that Is password protected. Presentations
or publications of the study will be based on grouped data and will not reveal your Identity. You may dedlne to answer any questions
or stop taking part in this study at any time without penalty of losing any benefits to which you are otherWise entitled. Completion of
this survey enters you into a random drawing to get a small token of appredatlon for your partldpatlon.
If you have any questions or concerns please contact the prindpallnvestlgator, Dr. Christopher Wagner, at (270) 745-4980. If you
have any questions about your rights as a research SUbject, you may call the Human Subjects Protection Program Office at (502)
852-5188. You will be given the opportunity to discuss any questions about your rights as a research SUbject, in private, with a
member of the Institutional Review Board (IRB). The IRB Is an independent committee composed of people from the University
community, staff of the institutions, as well as people from the community not connected with these institutions. The IR8 has
reviewed and approved this research study. If you have concerns or complaints about the research or research staff and you do not
wish to give your name, you may call I-B77-852-1167. This Is a 24 hour hot line answered by people who do not work at the
University of Louisville .
Sincerely,
Christopher Wagner, Ph.D .
Maria G6mez, Doctoral candidate

'L qick here to "ccess the survey I
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B3. EXPERT SURVEY FOR CONTENT VALIDITY

CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL

TEACHING PRACTICES

Phase-I
Content
Validation

~'

i±.

1- Teacher is organized and starts class promptly

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comment5 1L-____________________________________

~

2- Teacher displays consistent opening routine

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
Moderately Disagree 0

Strongly Disagree

comments ~I______________________________________~
3- Teacher posts and refers to agenda for student tasks

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
Moderately Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree

co mment5IL______________________________________

~

4- Teacher clearly explains to students what they will be learning and doing

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
Moderately Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments ~I______________________________________~
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5- Teacher introduces morning message (or oral communication

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

6- Teacher incorporates days ofthe week into the lesson

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Modera t ely Agree

0

Mode rately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

7- Teacher incorporates daily weathe r into the lesson

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

8- Teache r paces the lesson appropriately to the students ' ability level

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

~

9- Teacher incorporates learning activities into transition times

.0

Strongly Agree

0

Moderately Agree

o Mildly Disagree

0

Moderately Disagree

Comments

0

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

10- Teacher keeps transition times to a minimum
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~

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Stron gly Disagree

comments IL________________________________________

~

11- Teacher changes center or group work frequently

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

12- Teacher paces activities to keep students focused and engaged

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

13- Teacher provides a summarizing activity

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree
0 Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

c omments lL-________________________________________

~

14- Teacher demonstrates connections between past, present , and future
lessons

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments IL________________________________________

~

15- Teacher elicits reflective comments from students on activities

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree
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Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

co mments LI________________________________________

~

16- Teacher uses informal assessment to gauge student understanding

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
Mode rately Disagree 0

Strongly Disagree

comments l~________________________________________~
ISubmit and Proc eed to Next Sec tion I
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CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL
TEACHING PRA~ICES

Phase-I
Content
Validation

1- Teacher engages students to participate throughout the lesson

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments LI________________________________________

~

2- Teacher encourages students to give elaborated responses

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Stro ngly Disagree

~I________________________________________~

3- Teacher consistently provides wait-and-think time for student response

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

I
~--------------------------------~

4- Teacher encourages students to share responsibility for instruction by
constructing and writing the text

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree
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0

Strongly Disagree

comme nts IL________________________________________

~

5- Teacher encourages students to collaborate in instruction by writing the
composition

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments IL ________________________________________

~

6- Teacher accepts multiple responses that students can support

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Di sagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

IL-________________________________________~

7- Teacher provides frequent opportunities for interaction in the target
language among students

o Stro ngly Agree 0
o Mild ly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments l~________________________________________~
8- Teacher structures opportunities to speak target language

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

I

Mildly Agree

0

Stro ngly Disagree

L ________________________________________

~

8- Teacher provides opportunities for communicating with others about
what is read in the ta rget language
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o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

9- Teacher engages students in discussions about , a response to , and
specific elements or contents of the book in the target language

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Mode rately Agree

0

Modera t ely Disagree

Mild ly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments L
I -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

10- Teacher engages students in discussions about , a response to , and
specific elements or contents of the book in the target language

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments L
I -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

11- Students demonst rate desire to talk and inte ract in the target language

o 0 Strongly Agree 0 Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
o Mildly Disagree 0 Moderately Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
I -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Comments L

~

12- Students exhibit on-task behavior

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments IL -_ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
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~

13- Students engage in discussions about texts they read in the target
language

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Modera tely Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments LI________________________________________

~

14- Activities keep students actively engaged

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments IL-________________________________________

~

15- Students actively engage in writing

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

15- Students actively engage in writing

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments LI________________________________________

ISubmit and Proc eed to Next Sec tion )
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~

CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL
TEACHlNG PRACTICES

Phase-I
Content
Validation

1- Teacher provides e xplicit instruction in target language

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

commentsl~________________________________________~
2- Teacher introduces difficult vocabulary prior to and during lesson

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

3- Teacher gives a chalk-talk with drawings on the board

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

IL-________________________________________~

4- Teacher only uses the target language for communication as well as
feature of the target language culture to talk about it

o 0 Strongly Agree 0 Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
o Mildly Disagree 0 Moderately Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
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Comments

IL-__________________________________________~

5- Teacher selects and incorporates students ' responses , ideas , examples ,
and experiences into lesson

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments LI__________________________________________

~

6- Teacher uses direct explicit instruction to teach unknown words and
expand knowledge of known words

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

I

L -________________________________

~

7- Teacher models critical thinking questions and answers in a variety
forms

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Com ments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

IL-__________________________________________--'

8- Teacher introduces the book and discusses the title , author , and
illustrator

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments IL__________________________________________

~

9- Teacher stops at selected places to emphasize a point , ask a question ,
do a think-aloud , model a strategy , clarify information , or monitor
students' comprehension .
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o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comme nts

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Di sagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Di sagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

10- Teacher models the use of comprehension strategies to make content
understandable

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

11- Teacher builds instructionaL context for students

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

I

L __________________________________________

~

12- Teacher Links concepts to student's background experiences , and
makes explicit connections between past learning and new concepts

o Stro ngly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Di sagree

IL-__________________________________________~

13- Teacher makes connections between their knowledge and experiences
and the ideas, events, and information in the text

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

I~__________________________________________~
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14- Teacher helps students make connections between the text and
personal knowledge and experiences

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0 Strongly Disagree

commentsL
I ________________________________________

~

15- Teacher utilizes small groups to encourage students to work together
to reach a common goal

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0 Strongly Disagree

comments lL-________________________________________

~

16- Teacher ensures that not only are indiv;dual students responsible for
learning the material but also for ensuring everyone in the group knows
the material as well

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

----------------------------------------~

comments LI

17- Teachers directs students participation in group work and know their
role in the group

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

commentsL
I ________________________________________

18- Teacher works with a small group of students , at the same
instructional level utilizing the same text

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree
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0

Strongly Disagree

~

Commen t s IL________________________________________

~

19- Teacher develops routines for students moving to and from centers ,
stations , literature circles

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0 Mi ldly Agree
Moderately Disagree 0

Strongly Disagree

Comments IL-________________________________________

~

20- Teacher establishes learning centers that provide opportunities for
direct application of previously taught skills and strategies

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

----------------------------------------~

comments LI

21- Teacher groups students heterogeneously for learning center activity
work

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Mode rately Agree

0

Mildly Agree

Moderate ly Disagree 0

Stro ngly Disagree

Comments I
~--------------------------------~

22- Teacher shares responsibility for classroom routines with job boards or
assignment charts

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderate ly Agree 0 Mild ly Agree
Moderately Disagree 0

Strongly Disagree

comments lL-________________________________________

~

23- Teacher reviews comprehension skills and strategies in small group or
literature circles
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o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comme nts

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

24- Teacher calls attention to words , phrases, sentences, and/or
punctuation

o Stro ngly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

I

L ________________________________________

[ Submit and Proceed to Next Sec tion 1
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~

CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL
TEACHING PRACTICES

Phase-I
Content
Validation

I'_.
. ~.
....

1- Teacher structures opportunities to speak target language throul!:"c>VII;
lesson

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mild ly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Stro ngly Disagree

----------------------------------------~

comments LI

2- Teacher uses the Morning Message to encourage studentes in oral
participation

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

Co mments LI________________________________________

~

3- Teacher provides repeated exposures to new words

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Di sagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Stro ngly Disagree

Com men ts I
~----------------------------------------~

4- Teacher encourages students to explain their thinking in their own
words

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0

Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree 0

Strongly Disagree

co mments lL-________________________________________
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~

5- Teacher accepts multiple respnses that students can support

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments 1L________________________________________

~

6. Teacher connects spelling to phonics and modeling spelling strategies

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments L1________________________________________

~

7. - Teacher encourages students to use strategies of phonemic awareness
to say words slowly be fore spelling them in writing

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

commentsL1________________________________________

~

8.- Teacher uses echo or choral reading to promote fluency

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments IL________________________________________

~

9 .- Teacher provides direct explicit instruction in each of the aspects of
phonemic awareness

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments IL________________________________________

10.- Teacher models and directs practice in rhyming
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~

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments LI________________________________________

~

11- Teacher provides systematic instruction in phonemic awareness

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Co mmen t s LI__________________________________________

12- Teacher provides systematic instruction in letter-sound
co rrespondence

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

----------------------------------------~

comments LI

13- Teacher provides systematic instruction in decoding

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mild ly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments LI________________________________________

~

14- Teacher provides systematic instruction to vocabulary development

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

commen t s LI________________________________________

15- Teacher asks questions to ensure comprehension

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderate ly Agree

0

Moderately Disagree
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Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

~

comments \L-________________________________________

~

16- Teacher uses poetry, big books of rhyme or songs to assist in phonemic
awareness

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0 Strongly Disagree

Comments \L ________________________________________

~

17- Teacher teaches the relationship between spoken and written letters

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments \~________________________________________~
18- Teacher enhances and enriches phonics by teaching strategies which
help students have alternative methods of decoding words

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comme nts

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L \_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

19- Teacher systematically teaches the most productive phonics ' rules

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments \L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

~

20- Teacher solidifies knowledge of the alphabet through multiple tasks

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree
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Mildly Agree

0

St rongly Disagree

Comments LI________________________________________

~

21- Teacher uses echo and choral reading on a regular basis to increase
fluency

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
Moderately Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree

Comments LI________________________________________

~

22- Teacher teaches students how to gain meaning from text through
proper phrasing of text which de mont rates understanding

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
Moderately Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree

comments IL________________________________________

~

23- Teacher uses poetry, big books of rhyme or songs to assist in phonemic
awareness

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
Moderately Disagree 0

Strongly Disagree

~

Comments I ________________________________________

~

24- Teacher teaches, prior to reading , words that are key to selction
co mp rehension

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
Moderately Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree

Comments IL-________________________________________

~

25- Teacher employs a variety of strategies to teach the skills of
comprehension such as reading, context , Questioning the Author , Think
Aloud , Think Along , Think Alone
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o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly DiSagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately DiSagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Commen t s \L __________________________________________

~

26- Teacher prompts during the reading of texts to ask questions and
monitor students' use of reading strategies and selection comprehension

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately DiSagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

\L..__________________________________________

.J

27- Teacher provides students with opportunities to demonstrate text
comprehension through writing short answer questions

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderate ly Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

\L-__________________________________________~

28- Teacher demonstrates the act of writing and the writing process

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Di sagree 0
Comments

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

L \_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

29- Teacher helps students generate ideas for writing

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly DiSagree

Comments \L __________________________________________---'

30- Teacher allows stude nts to draw pictures before reading to assist in
sequencing writing
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o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Mode rately Agree

0

Moderate ly Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

St ro ngly Disagree

Comme nts jL-________________________________________

~

31- Teacher allows students to share writing

o St rongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Mode rately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Stro ngly Disagree

~

Comments I ________________________________________

~

32- Teacher use phonemic awareness skills to assist in writing unknown
words

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderate ly Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

~

comments j ________________________________________

~

33- Teacher encourages students to participate in the writing center

o
o

Strongly Agree

0

Mildly Disagree

0 Moderately Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree

Moderately Agree

0

Mildly Agree

comments LI________________________________________

~

34- Teacher has individuals write known letters , words , or phrases

o Stro ngly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0
Commen t s

Moderate ly Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

I~________________________________________~

35- Teacher asks students to participate in the writing at strategic points
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o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderate ly Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments IL________________________________________

~

36- Teacher reviews the writing process

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagre e 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0 Strongly Disagree

comments LI________________________________________

~

37- Teacher reviews or models what to write and how to plan

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

----------------------------------------~

comments LI

38- Teacher observes students and assists them in their writing efforts

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments IL________________________________________

~

39- Teacher calls attention to words, phrases , sentences , and70r
punctiation

o 0 Strongly Agree 0 Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
o Mildly Disagree 0 Moderately Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
comments LI________________________________________

[ Submit and Procee d to Next Section 1
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CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL

TEAClUNG PRACTICES

Phase-I
Content
Val i dation

1- Teacher posts class rules and reviews them periodically

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

St rongly Disagree

comments LI______________________________________

~

2- Teacher positively reinforces student behavior and work

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments IL -_ _ _ __ _ _ ______________________ __ __ _

3- Teacher provides positive feedback to students

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree

0

St rongly Disagree

comments LI______________________________________

~

4- Teacher is able to respond quickly and efficiently to changes during
lesson

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments LI______________________________________
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5- Teacher provides corrective actions to students every time students
choose to disrupt

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments \L ________________________________________

~

6- Teacher provides positive immediate feedback to students

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments \~________________________________________~
7- Teacher positively disciplines , encourages and motivastes intervention
students

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderate ly Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments L
\ ________________________________________

~

8- Teacher communicates clearly that students have the power to make
choices , yet they need to accept the responsibility that goes with it

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments l~________________________________________~
9- Teacher establishes rules that are observable and continually in effect

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0 Strongly Disagree

commen ts LI________________________________________

10- Teacher uses supportive approaches to keep students on task
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o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments LI________________________________________

~

11- Teacher provides corrective acions in a calm , matter-of-fact manner

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments LI________________________________________

~

12- Teacher is consistent , and provides clear , concise directions that are
easy for students to follow

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

----------------------------------------~

comments LI

13- Teacher uses behavioral narration to motivate students to get on task

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

Comments I
~--------------------------------~

14- Teacher implements class-wide reward system

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

comments lL-________________________________________

~

16- Teacher recognizes positive behavior at the first opportunity after
correcting a student's behavior
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o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

--------------------------------------~

comments LI

17- Teacher provides an "escape mechanism " for students who are upset
and want to talk about what happened

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
Moderately Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

com ments lL-______________________________________

[ Submit and Proceed to Next Sec t ion 1

CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL
TEACHING PRACTICES

Phase-I
Content
Validation

MARIAG,
Thanks for your Participation!
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APPENDIXC
Cl. EXPERTS SUGGESTIONS FOR ITEMS MODIFICATIONS
Panel of experts' suggestions for modification: Classroom Dynamics
Items
Suggestions
CD 1 Teacher is organized and starts
class promptly
CD2 Teacher displays consistent
Eliminate the word consistent.
opening routine
CD3 Teacher posts and refers to agenda Substitute agenda for with list of
for student tasks
CD4 Teacher clearly explains to
Eliminate
students what they will be learning and
doing
CD5 Teacher introduces morning
Eliminate
message for oral communication
Eliminate
CD6 Teacher incorporates days of the
week into the lesson
CD7 Teacher incorporates daily weather Eliminate
into the lesson
CD9 Teacher incorporates learning
Eliminate
activities into transition times
CD 10 Teacher keeps transition times to Meaning ambiguous, change to
ammlmum
transition time between activities
CDII Teacher changes center or group
Eliminate
work frequently
CD 14 Teacher demonstrates
Eliminate
connections between past, present, and
future lessons
Eliminate
CD15 Teacher elicits reflective
comments from students on activities
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Panel of experts' suggestions for modification: Student Dynamics
Items
Suggestions
SD2 Teacher encourages students to give
Change encourages to
elaborated responses
prompts.
Add in the target language
after responses
Change provides to facilitates
CD3 Teacher consistently provides waitand-think time for student response
and use the plural of response
CD4 Teacher encourages students to share
Eliminate
responsibility for instruction by constructing
and writing the text
CD6 Teacher accepts multiple responses that Add in the target language
students can support
after support
CD8 Teacher structures opportunities to
Eliminate
speak target language
CD9 Teacher provides opportunities for
Eliminate
communicating with others about what is
read in the target language
CD 10 Teacher engages students in
Eliminate
discussions about, a response to, and
specific elements or contents of the book in
the target language
CD 11 Students demonstrate desire to talk
Change to Teacher aims to
and interact in the target language
encourage the students' desire
to use and interact in the target
language.
CDI2 Students exhibit on-task behavior
Eliminate
CD 13 Students engage in discussions about
Eliminate
texts they read in the target language
CD 15 Students actively engage in writing
Change to Teacher provides
activities in which students are
engaged in writing in the
target language
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Panel of experts' suggestions for modification: Teaching Approaches
Items
Suggestions
TAl Teacher provides explicit
Change to Teacher provides
instruction in Target language
explicit instructions with the
minimal use ofLl
Eliminate
TA3 Teacher gives a chalk-talk with
drawings on the board
Change to Teacher mostly uses
TA4 Teacher only uses the target
the target language for
language for communication as well as
feature of the target language culture to communication and talk about
talk about it
culture
TA5 Teacher selects and incorporates
Change to Teacher selects and
incorporates students'
students' responses, ideas, examples,
spontaneous
unplanned
and experiences into lesson
contributions into lesson.
TA6 Teacher uses direct explicit
Eliminate
instruction to teach unknown words and
expand knowledge of known words
Add of before forms
TA 7 Teacher models critical thinking
questions and answers in a variety
forms
Eliminate
TA8 Teacher introduces the book and
discusses the title, author, and illustrator
TAlO Teacher models the use of
Eliminate
comprehension strategies to make
content understandable
TAll Teacher builds instructional
Eliminate
context for students
TA13 Teacher makes connections
Eliminate
between their knowledge and
experiences and the ideas, events, and
information in the text
TA16 Teacher ensures students are not
Change to Group work
only responsible for learning the
incorporates individual and group
material that is presented, but also for
accountability
ensuring everyone in the group knows
the material as well
TA17 Teachers direct students
Eliminate
participate in group work and know
their role in the group
TA18 Teacher works with a small group Eliminate
of students, at the same instructional
level with the same text
TA 19 Teacher develops routines for
Change develops to has developed
students moving to and from centers,
and add and before literature
stations, literature circles
circles
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TA20 Teacher establishes learning
centers that provide opportunities for
direct application of previously taught
skills and strategies
TA24 Teacher calls attention to words,
phrases, sentences, and/or punctuation

Eliminate

Eliminate

Panel of experts' suggestions for modification: Language Arts Strategies
Items
Suggestions
LAS 1 Teacher structures opportunities
Eliminate
to speak target language throughout
lesson
Eliminate
LAS2 Teacher uses the Morning
Message to encourage students in oral
participation
LAS4 Teacher encourages students to
Change to Teachers facilitates
students' use of their own words
explain their thinking in their own
words
in target language
LASS Teacher accepts multiple
Eliminate
responses that students can support
LAS6 Teacher connects spelling to
Change modeling to models
phonics and modeling spelling
strategies
LAS7 Teacher encourages students to
Eliminate
use strategies of phonemic awareness to
say words slowly before spelling them
in writing
Eliminate
LAS8 Teacher uses echo or choral
reading to promote fluency
LAS9 Teacher provides direct explicit
Eliminate
instruction in each of the aspects of
phonemic awareness
LAS lOTeacher models and directs
Eliminate
practice in rhyming
LAS 11 Teacher provides systematic
Eliminate
instruction in phonemic awareness
LAS 12 Teacher provides systematic
Eliminate
instruction in letter-sound
correspondence
LAS 13 Teacher provides systematic
Eliminate
instruction in decoding
Eliminate
LAS 14 Teacher provides systematic
instruction to vocabulary development
LAS16 Teacher uses poetry, big books
Eliminate
of rhyme or songs to assist in phonemic
awareness
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LAS 17 Teacher teaches the relationship
between spoken and written letters
LAS 18 Teacher enhances and enriches
phonics by teaching strategies which
help students have alternative methods
of decoding words

LAS 19 Teacher systematically teaches
the most productive phonics' rules
LAS20 Teacher solidifies knowledge of
the alphabet through multiple tasks
LAS21 Teacher uses echo and choral
reading on a regular basis to increase
fluency
LAS22 Teacher teaches students how to
gain meaning from text through proper
phrasing of text which demonstrates
understanding
LAS24 Teacher teaches, prior to
reading, words that are key to selection
comprehension
LAS25 Teacher employs a variety of
strategies to teach the skills of
comprehension such as rereading,
context, Questioning the Author, Think
Aloud, Think Along, Think Alone
LAS26 Teacher prompts during the
reading of texts to ask questions and
monitor students' use of reading
strategies and selection comprehension
LAS27 Teacher provides students with
opportunities to demonstrate text
comprehension through writing short
answer questions
LAS28 Teacher demonstrates the act of
writing and the writing process
LAS29 Teacher helps students generate
ideas for writing
LAS30 Teacher allows students to draw
pictures before reading to assist in
sequencing writing
LAS31 Teacher allows students to share
writing
LAS32 Teacher use phonemic
awareness skills to assist in writing
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Eliminate
Change to Teacher enhances and
enriches phonics by teaching
strategies which help students
have alternative methods of
decoding words and develop new
vocabulary
Change productive to prevalent
Eliminate
Eliminate

Change to Teacher encourages to
gain meaning from text through
proper phrasing that
demonstrates understanding
Eliminate

Eliminate

Delete and selection
comprehension

Eliminate

Eliminate
Merge with 31.
Change before to through

Change to Teacher facilitates the
sharing of student writing
Eliminate

unknown words
LAS33 Teacher encourages students to
participate in the writing center
LAS34 Teacher has individuals write
known letters, words, or phrases
LAS35 Teacher asks students to
participate in the writing at strategic
points
LAS36 Teacher reviews the writing
process
LAS37 Teacher reviews or models what
to write and how to plan
LAS39 Teacher calls attention to words,
phrases, sentences, and/or punctuation

Eliminate
Eliminate
Eliminate

Eliminate
Change to Teacher reviews or
models how to plan and what to
write
Eliminate

Panel of experts' suggestions for modification: Classroom Management
Items
Suggestions
CMl Teacher posts class rules and
Change to Teacher implements a
reviews them periodically
class - wide reward system with
rules that are observable and
reviews them periodically
CM3 Teacher provides positive
Eliminate
feedback to students
CM4 Teacher is able to respond quickly Eliminate
and efficiently to changes during lesson
CM6 Teacher provides positive
Eliminate
immediate feedback to students
CM7 Teacher positively disciplines,
encourages and motivates intervention
student
CM9 Teacher establishes rules that are
observable and continually in effect
CMlO Teacher uses supportive
approaches to keep students on task
CMII Teacher provides corrective
actions in a calm, matter-of-fact manner
CMI2 Teacher is consistent
CMI3 Teacher provides clear, concise
directions that are easy for students to
follow
CMl4 Teacher uses behavioral
narration to motivate students to get on
task
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Eliminate

Eliminate
Eliminate
Eliminate
Change to Teacher is consistent
and provides clear, concise
directions that are easy for
students to follow
Eliminate

CM15 Teacher implements class-wide
reward system
CM16 Teacher recognizes positive
behavior at the first opportunity after
correcting a student's behavior

CM17 Teacher provides an "escape
mechanism" for students who are upset
and want to talk about what happened
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Eliminate
Merge with 17 to Teacher
recognizes positive behavior at
the first opportunity after
correcting a student's behavior
and provides an "escape
mechanism" for students who are
upset and want to talk about what
happened.
Eliminate

C2. EACH EXPERT SUGGESTIONS FOR ITEMS MODIFICATIONS
Panel of experts' suggestions for modifications: Classroom Dynamics
Expert
Suggestions
Expert 1 CD2 This is confusing. Is the teacher being observed more than
once? Or does this mean that the opener is consistent with the
approved/required methodology of curriculum?
CD3 Instead of "agenda for" how about "list of"
CD4 Okay. Note that this is similar to item CD3, eliminate
CDS What is "morning message"? Is this part of the
curriculum? If so, use quotations. This is a minor point. Is this
something that always takes place in the morning?
CD6 and CD7 are very similar. It seems like overkill to be
required to do both of these things every day. Do classes meet
daily? What about a checklist, where teachers would need to do
at least ONE specified things, like these two items?
CD9 This is awkward Are "transition times" unstructured times
between parts of a lesson? Again, a checklist might be helpful
and "other:
" could be the last item on the checklist. If
an observation worksheet it transparent, it can be instructional
for teachers and teachers training, kind of like a rubric.
CD 10 This potentially contradicts the item above. Do you mean
the amount of time for a transition or the number of transitions?
CD 11 This is nice, especially for children. Is there a rule of
thumb for the number of activities in one lesson that would be
deemed too many or too few?
CD 14 This is good, but the "future" might not always be
realistic. You might delete that part.
Expert 2 CD 1 Okay
CD8 This look good
CD12 Good
Expert 3
Expert 4
Expert S CD2 Eliminate the word consistent
CD7 This is important for early elementary but not so
appropriate for the situation, I am not sure about it
CD14 May be difficult to early ECE students to "get" but very
important nonetheless.
Expert 6
Expert 7
Expert 8 CD4 Similar to CD3
CDS, CD6, and CD7 group them
CDII Is this a specific way to work? Centers?
Expert 9 Incorporate more the use of the target language
CD9 What exactly is a transition time? Is it unstructured time?
This is very unclear.
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CD14 Past and present. Future seems more optional
Expert
10
Expert
11

Expert
12
Expert
13

CD2 Can you see that in one observation?
CD5, CD6, CD7 can be one more general about classroom
routines to open the lesson like CD2
CD8 Change Teacher paces the lesson appropriately for The
lesson is appropriate
CD 11 Often this does not happen frequently but one or two times
a lesson
CD12 Change Teacher paces activities to keep for Students' keep
CD 15 May be difficult to see that in one lesson
CD16 Unclear and maybe difficult to observe
CD 15 Eliminate, difficult to observe

Panel of experts' suggestions for modifications: Student Dynamics
Expert
Suggestions
Expert 1
SD2 Instead of "encourages", how about "prompts"?
SD3 Add "s" to "response". Instead of "provides", how
about "facilitates"?
SD4 Add "collaborating in" after by
SD8 Similar to SD7
SD9 Also similar to SD7 SD8
SD lOIs this evaluative? This might be outside of the
teacher's control
SDll Same comment as SDIO. ONE generic item about
teacher/student interaction seems sufficient
SD 13 Similar to SD8 and SD9
SD 14 Similar to an item of the first section, Classroom
Dynamics
Expert 2
SD9 "Material" instead of book, especially in this age as we
Expert 3
move more and more towards multimedia
Expert 4
Expert 5
SD2 Delete "to participate" You might want a separate item
on participation
SD9 I find this observation activity language a bit confusing
Expert 6
Expert 7
SDIO This might be asking too much. Perhaps this item
should be deleted
SD4 and SD5 Unclear how to observe in lower grades
Expert 8
SD2 Add "in the target language"
Expert 9
SD3 Add "in the target language"
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SD6 Add "in the target language"
Expert 10
Expert 11

Expert 12
Expert 13

SD5 Eliminate
SD4 and SD5 difference is unclear
SD 10 This is an activity more for adults
SDI2, SD13, and SD14 similar
SD14 and SD15 overlap
SD 14, I think questions 12 and 13 and 14 the same issue

Panel of experts' suggestions for modifications: Teaching Approaches
Expert
Suggestions
Expert 1
TAl It seems minimal use ofLlmight be permissible,
realistically speaking. How about "with minimal use of
Ll. "? Having taught aforeign language, I am aware of the
challenges
TA3 "Chalk talk" is a specialized methodology. Is this a
requirement? Again, this might part of a checklist
addressing use of multi-media, where at least ONE check
mark would be minimally adequate. The checklist itself
would be instructional for teachers informing them of the
array of options available to them. This questionnaire is too
encompassing sing, so I am looking for way 0 consolidate
like items.
TA4 I would definitely change "only" to "mostly"
TA6 "Direct, explicit instruction" is a bit obscure. What
about freeing up the teacher and evaluating the
"effectiveness of teacher in teaching unknown words and
expanding knowledge of known words. "?? I always say it is
possible to learn something new from a creative teacher
TA7 Add "of" before forms
T A9 I am not sure what a compression strategy is. Could a
checklist be created to make this more explicit?
TAI0 This is especially vague. As such, it could be deleted,
unless there is some special value attached to this item, in
which case, it needs to be made much more concrete. As I
see it, all teachers build an instructional context for
students, for better offor worse. What is important in here?
T16 What about something like this: "Group work
incorporates individual and group accountability. " In this
case, the next item could be deleted
T18 This seems like an unrealistic item. The teacher cannot
guarantee that students are tat the same level and in any
given class hour, it may be impossible for her to actually
work with a group. I would delete this item or perhaps
replace it with something that indicates the teacher
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Expert 2

Expert 3
Expert 4
Expert 5

Expert 6
Expert 7
Expert 8
Expert 9
Expert 10
Expert 11

Expert 12
Expert 13

"monitors" groups
T19 Has developed ... (add "and" before literature circles)
T23 This might not be possible in any particular class hour
but wouldn't mean that a teacher does not engage in such
activity.
TA2 Good
TA5 Eliminate
TA8 Good
TA12 Good
T17 Difficult to observe
T21 Good, except that sometimes teachers intentionally
choose to group by level
TA22 Good
TA3 Unclear
TA4 To help students make the "known to the new"for
learning about culture, I think allowances need to
T A6 As well as other good vocabulary instructional
strategies, I would eliminate it
TA18 Should this be more about "flexible" grouping? Or are
you specifically lookingfor small group/partn., not clear
TA18 A good goal- not sure of the strength ofthisfor K-2.
Upper grades, yes
T A20 and T A21 Good goals. Sometimes classroom space
simply does not allow for this.
TA16 Eliminate
TA17, TA18, TA19,andTA20 Very similar, merge
TA4 Eliminate
TA3 How can this be done? Specific methodology?
TA5 Unclear, too similar
TA8 Too specific, not observable all the time
TA9 andTAlO Overlap
TAll Unclear, teachers always builds context?
TA12 andTA13 Overlap
T20 and T21 Overlap
T A24 This is more applicable in upper grades
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Panel of experts' suggestions for modifications: Language Arts Strategies
Expert
Suggestions
Expert 1
LAS4 Very ambitious depending on the level of the students.
How about changing "encourages" to "facilitates" and
adjusting the syntax in the rest of the item?
LAS5 Change "modeling" to "models"
LAS8 This depend on the level. To free up a teacher, how
about "effective practices" to promote fluency?
LAS9 This relates to the spelling item above. Could a check
sheet used here?
LAS12 Don't the materials do this? How about something
like "calls attention to letter-sound correspondences?
LAS 13 And what would examples of this be? Of all words?
Of difficult words? This item needs attention
LAS 14 This item is also not very specific. What aspects of
vocabulary development and what methods are you looking
for? (checklist?)
LAS 15 What kinds of questions do you want asked? (literal
and interpretative, critical reading?)
LAS 17 Overlap
LAS 19 Change "productive" to "prevalent"
LAS20 This implies instruction at a very low level
LAS 26 Eliminate "and selection comprehension"
LAS30 Sounds great! But does every lesson have writing?
LAS 31 Change "allows" to "facilitates the sharing of
student writing
LAS32 Change "use" to "models"
LAS34 Where, in what context, this is rather vague
LAS35 In class writing? How?
LAS37 Change order of items
Expert 2
LAS3 Good
LAS 18 Unclear
LAS21 and LAS22 Not clear, you are talking about phrases
group here
LAS29 Good
LAS38 Good
Expert 3
Expert 4

Expert 5

LAS36 Not observable in one lesson
LAS37 Unclear
LAS 18 Difficult to observe in students from lower grades
LAS21, LAS22 Difficult to observe in students from lower
grades
LAS3 Certainly research based through numerous studies
LAS30 Allows students to draw pictures THROUGH
reading. ...
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Expert 6
Expert 7

Expert 8
Expert 9
Expert 10
Expert 11

Expert 12

LAS 1 Overlapped with item in section 2
LAS 23 Good
LAS29 and LAS30 Merge
LAS30 and LAS31 Merge in one
LAS5 Eliminate
LAS2 Overlapped with items in section 1
LAS4 Add in target language
LAS5 Similar to item 6 in Student Dynamics, eliminate
LAS 7, LAS8, LAS9, LASlO, LAS11, LAS12 Overlap
LAS 17 Similar to 6, eliminate
LAS32 Overlaps with 11
LAS35 Unclear
LAS36 Not observable in one lesson
LAS39 During writing? Unclear
LAS27, LAS28 Difficult to observed in lower grades,
eliminate

Expert 13
Panel of experts' suggestions for modifications: Classroom Management
Expert
Suggestions
Expert 1
CM3 and CM6 Similar, also overlap with CM2
CM11 and CM16 Overlap
As a general suggestion since items are very similar merge
items
Expert 2
CM1 Good
Expert 3
CM9 and CM15 similar
Expert 4
Expert 5
CM7 Unclear
Expert 6
Expert 7
Expert 8
Expert 9
Expert 10
Expert 11
CM3, CM4, CM5 and CM6 Similar
Expert 12
Expert 13
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APPENDIXD
D l. PARTICIPANTS SURVEY INFORMED CONCENT FORM

/'_

U N I V E R SIT V

0 F

'·S: LOUISVILLE
Validation of an Observation Instrument for ELF Instruction in Spain: iFFOD
University of LouiSVIlleiWestern Kentucky University
Cooperative Doctoral Program Department of Educational Leadership.
University of LOUI SVI lle Department of Educational Administration .
Leadership and Research. College of Education and Behavioral Sciences. Westem Kentucky University

Informed Consent Form

-

Fall 2010

Dear Colleague:
Please accept thi s Invitation to partidpate in a research study about effective practices for EFl../ESL Instruction. This study Is being
conducted by Maria G6mez (doctoral candidate) and Dr . Christopher Wagner (Advisor) and sponsored by tlhe Department of
Leadership. Foundations, and Human Resource Education at the University of Louisville (Uoll).
This study Involves comple ting an online survey . Partidpation In this study IS entirely voluntary and should tak e approximately 15
minutes of your time.
By completing tlhe survey you are voluntarily agreeing t o participate . There are no known risks for your partidpation In tlhlS research
study . The Information collected may not benefit you directl y. The Information learned in tlhls study may be helpful to otlhers. Your
comple t e survey will be complied In aggregate format and maintained on a secure computer tlhat Is password prot ected. Presentations
or publications of tlhe study will be based on grouped data and will not rev eal your Identity. You may dedlne to answer any questions
or stop taking part In tlhls study at any time wltlhout penalty of losing any benefits t o which you are otlherwlse entitled . CompleMn of
tlhis survey enters you Into a random drawing t o get a small token of appredation for your partidpatlon.
If you have any questions or concerns please con tact the prlndpal Investigator, Dr. Christopher Wagner, at (270) 745-4960. If you
have any questions about your rights as a research subject, you may call the Human Subj ects Protection Program Office at (502)
652-5166. You will be given the opportunity to discuss any questions about your rights as a research subject. In private, wi th a
member of the Instituti onal Review Board (IRB). The IRB Is an Independent commit tee composed of people from the University
communi ty, staff of tlhe Institutions. as well as people from the community not connected wltlh these Institutions . The IRB has
reviewed and approved this re search study. If you have concerns or complaints about tlhe research or research staff and you do not
wish to give your name, you may call 1-677-652-1167 . This Is a 24 hour hot line answered by people who do not work at tlhe
University of Louisville .
Sincerely,

I!

Christopher Wagner. PIh .D.
Maria G6mez, Doctoral candidate

i

-

I aick here to eccess the sUIVeY I
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02. P ARTICIP ANTS DEMOGRAPHICS SURVEY

" ,

UNIVERSITY

OF

~, '~ LOUISVILLE
Validation of an ObselVation Instrument for ELF Instruction in Spain: iFFOD
University of LouisvillelWestem Kentucky University
Cooperative Doctoral Program Department of Educational Leadership.
University of Louisville Department of Educational Administration.
Leadership and Research. College of Education and Behavioral SCiences. Western Kentucky University

II

J

DEMOGRAPHICS SURVEY

_

r-----------------------------------------------------------------~

Dear Colleague:
r-hank you for your willingness to respond to this survey Instrument that Indudes a number of teacher behaviors used In teaching
English as a Foreign Language In Spain.
I am asking you to rate each Item In terms of the extent to which you agree or disagree that It represents effective practices In
teaching English as a foreign language In Spain for students at grade s Pre-K through Second Grade .
here are five sections In the survey that indude possible effective teaching practices .
These five sections are: Classroom Dynamics, Student Dynamics, Teaching Approaches, Language Arts Strategies, and Classroom
Management.
When you finish each sectlan please click submit at the bottom of the page and go to the next section.
Please do not use the back button on the top of the page when you are responding to the survey .
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance.

I

Instructions:
The purpose of this section is to gather demographic data and the extent of professionai development activities associated with EFL
instruction . Please fill In, or check, the following Items that apply to your best.

1 ~ll=.=Ag=e=(in=y=e=ar=s)============================================~11~_~~I==========~II

JIO

J

Female
2. Gender
1
11~-------=~==========================================~
~O~M-~-e~========-=~ 1
3. Position

1

g
~::strator
o
Teacher

1

ml=4,=T=e=a=ch=l=ng==E=xp=e=r=le=n=ce=l=n=K=-=1=2=E=d=u=ca=ti=o=n========================================I~I~~~I==============~11
~~

15. Teaching Experience In Higer Education

6. During the last two years, have you partidpated In professional development activities regarding
EFL instructlon:

7. Please select the level of training activities In which you more commonly partldpated In:

I

I aick here to access the SUivey I
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I

10 Yes

I

,0 No

,

o Basic
o Intermediate
o Advanced
o Teaching

D3 . PARTICIPANTS SURVEY

CONS'I'RUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL
TEACHING PRACTICES

1· Teacher is organized and starts class promptly

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0 Strongly Disagree

2· Teacher displays consistent opening routine

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

3· Teacher posts and refers to agenda for student tasks

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Mode rately Agree

0

Moderate ly Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

St rongly Disagree

4· Teacher paces the lesson appropriately to the students ' ability leve l

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Mode rat ely Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

5· Teacher keeps transition times to a minimum

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderate ly Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

6· Teacher paces activities to keep students focused and engaged

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree
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Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

7 - Teacher provides a summarizing activity

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

8 - Teacher uses informal assessment to gauge student understanding

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree
0 Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

[ Submit and Procee d to Next Sec tion
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CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL
'rEACHING PRACTICES
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~
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1- Teacher engages students to participate throughout the lesson

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Mildly Agree

Modera t ely Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
2- Teacher encourages students to give elaborated responses in target
language

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

3- Teacher consistently provides wait-and-think time for student response

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

4 .- Teacher accepts multiple responses that students can support in the
ta rget language

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Mode rately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

5.- Teacher provides frequent opportunities for interaction in the target
language among students

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

6.- Students demonstrate desire to talk and interact in the target language

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0 Strongly Disagree

7.- Students engage in discussions about texts they read in the target
language
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o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0 Strongly Disagree

[ Submit and Proc eed to Next Section 1
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CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL
TEACHING PRACTICES

1- Teacher provides explicit instruction in target language

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disogree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
2- Teacher introduces difficult vocabulary prior to and during lesson

o
o

Strongly Agree
Mildly Disagree

0
0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

3 - Teacher only uses the target language for communication and talk
culture
Strongly Agree 0 Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree

o
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

4- Teacher selects and incorporates students ' responses , ideas, examples,
and experiences into lesson

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

5- Teacher models critical thinking questions and answers in a variety
forms

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

6- Teacher stops at selected places to emphasize a point , ask a question,
do a think-aloud , model a strategy, clarify information , or monitor
students' comprehension.

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

7- Teacher links concepts to student's background experiences, and makes
explicit connections between past learning and new concepts
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o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

8 - Teacher helps students make connections between the text and
personal knowledge and experiences

o Stro ngly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agre e

0

Mode rate ly Disagree

Mildly Agree

0 Strongly Disagree

9 - Teacher utilizes small groups to encourage students to work together

to reach a common goal

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mild ly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Mode rately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

10 - Teacher ensures that not only are individual students responsible for
learning the material but also for ensuring everyone in the group knows
the material as well

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

11- Teacher develops routines for students moving to and from centers ,
stations , literature circles

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Modera t ely Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

12 - Teacher shares responsibility for classroom routines with job boards or
assignment charts

o 0 Strongly Agree 0 Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
o Mildly Disagree 0 Moderately DiSagree 0 Strongly Disagree
13 - Teacher reviews comprehension skills and strategies in small group or
literature circles

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Modera t e ly Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

[ Submit and Proceed to Next Sec tion
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CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL
TEACHING PRACTICES
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1.- Teacher provides repeated exposures to new words

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

2.- Teacher encourages students to explain their thinking in their ovm
words in the target language

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

3.- Teacher connects spelling to phonics and modeling spelling strategies

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

4.- Teacher asks questions to ensure comprehension

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

5.- Teacher enhances and enriches phonics by teaching strategies which
help students have alternative methods of decoding words

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

6 .- Teacher systematically teaches the most productive phonics' rules

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

7.- Teacher uses poetry , big books of rhyme or songs to assist in phonemic
awareness

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree
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Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

8.- Teacher prompts during the reading of texts to ask questions and
monitor students ' use of reading strategies and selection comprehension

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0 Strongly Disagree

9 .- Teacher helps students generate ideas for writing

o St rongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

10.- Teacher allows students to share writing

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

11.- Teacher reviews or models what to write and how to plan

o 0 Strongly Agree 0 Moderately Agree 0 Mildly Agree
o Mildly Disagree 0 Moderately Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
12 . -Teache r obse rves students and assists the m in thei r writing effo rts

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Mode rately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

[ Su bmit and Proc eed to Next Sec ti on 1
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CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL
TEACHlNG PMCTICES

1- Teacher imp lements a class - wide reward system with rules that are
observable and reviews the m periodically

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

2- Teache r positively reinforces student behavior and work

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0 Mildly Agree

Moderately Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

3- Teacher provides corrective actions to students every time students
choose to disrupt

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

4- Teacher communicates clearly that students have the power to make
choices , yet they need to accept the responsibility that goes with it

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

5.- Teacher is consistent, and provides clear , concise directions that are
easy for students to follow

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

6.- Teacher recognizes positive behavior at the first opportunity after
correcting a student's behavior and provides an " escape mechanism " for
students who are upset and want to talk about what happened

o Strongly Agree 0
o Mildly Disagree 0

Moderately Agree

0

Moderately Disagree

Mildly Agree

0

Strongly Disagree

[ Sub mit and Proc e ed to Next Sec tion
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CONSTRUCT:
EFFECTIVE ESL

TEACHING PRACTICES

Thanks for your Participation in this study!
This su rvey is anonymous.
This survey uses your email address as the identip,ting code to ind ic ate that you have (or have not) com pleted
the survey and to enter your email in a drawing to get a token of appreciation fo r your participation.
There is no way of matc hin g your email address wi th your survey responses.
Survey responses and email address are managed in a seperate databases.

Please enter your email address to register.

Submit
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APPENDIXE
El. FACULTY INVITATION LETTER
Subject: Invitation to participate in study
Message Body:

Please accept this invitation to participate in a study about effective practices for
EFLIESL instruction in Spain. The purpose of this survey is to learn about which of the
survey practices are considered effective practices for EFLIESL instruction. This survey
is comprised of teaching practices divided in 5 sections as follows:
Section 1:
Section 2:
Section 3:
Section 4:
Section 5:

Classroom Dynamics
Student Dynamics
Teaching Approaches
Language Arts Strategies
Classroom Management

Please be aware that this survey will take about 15 minutes of your time and that it is very
important that you evaluate all teaching practices. At the end of the last section you will
be given the opportunity to provide your name and e-mail address to enter in a drawing to
get a 500 GB External HD or one of 10 webcams as a token of appreciation for your
participation.
We value your opinion and are hopeful that you will agree to participate in the study.
Best regards,
Christopher Wagner, Ph.D. (Advisor); E-mail: Christopher. Wagner@wku.edu
Ms. Maria Gomez (Doctoral Candidate); E-mail: marigome@itesm.mx
To access the survey, please click here:
http://www.wku.edu/tsonline/mariela gomez/survey/

A note of privacy
This survey is anonymous. This survey uses your e-mail address as the identifying code
to indicate that you have (or have not) completed the survey and to enter your email in a
drawing to get a token of appreciation for your participation. There is no way of matching
your e-mail address with your survey responses. Survey responses and email addresses
are managed in a separate database.
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E2. FACUL TY INVITATION REMINDER LETTER
Subj ect:

Survey Reminder

Message Body:

Dear Colleague:
A week ago we invited you to participate in a survey regarding effective practices for
ELFIESL instruction in Spain.
If you already took the survey, please disregard this message. If you have not still
completed the survey, we want to encourage you to do so.
To access the survey, please click here:
http://www.wku.edultsonline/mariela_gomez/survey
We value your opinion and are hopeful that you will agree to participate in the study.
Best regards,
Christopher Wagner, Ph.D. (Advisor)
Ms. Maria Gomez (Doctoral Candidate)
A note of privacy
This survey is anonymous. This survey uses your e-mail address as the identifying code
to indicate that you have (or have not) completed the survey and to enter your email in a
drawing to get a token of appreciation for your participation. There is no way of matching
your e-mail address with your survey responses. Survey responses and email addresses
are managed in a separate database.
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E3. FACULTY INVITATION REMINDER LETTER

Subject: Survey Reminder
Message Body:

Dear Colleague:
Twelve days ago we invited you to participate in a survey regarding effective practices
for ELFIESL instruction in Spain.
If you already took the survey, please disregard this message. If you have not still
completed the survey, we want to encourage you to do so.
To access the survey, please click here:
http://www.wku.edultsonline/mariela_gomez/survey
We value your opinion and are hopeful that you will agree to participate in the study.
Best regards,
Christopher Wagner, Ph.D. (Advisor)
Ms. Maria Gomez (Doctoral Candidate)
A note of privacy
This survey is anonymous. This survey uses your e-mail address as the identifying code
to indicate that you have (or have not) completed the survey and to enter your email in a
drawing to get a token of appreciation for your participation. There is no way of matching
your e-mail address with your survey responses. Survey responses and e-mail addresses
are managed in a separate database.
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E4. FACULTY INVITATION LETTER TO PARTICIPATE IN A TEST RETEST
STUDY
Subject: Invitation or participation in a test-restest study
Message Body:

Dear Colleague:
Dear Colleague:
Two weeks ago we invited you to participate in a survey regarding effective practices for
ELFIESL instruction in Spain.
If you already took the survey, please take it again for a test-retest analysis. If you have
not still completed the survey, we want to encourage you to do so.
To access the survey, please click here:
http://www.wku.edultsonline/mariela_gomez/survey/
We value your opinion and are hopeful that you will agree to participate in the study.
Best regards,
Christopher Wagner, Ph.D. (Advisor)
Ms. Maria Gomez (Doctoral Candidate)
A note of privacy
This survey is anonymous. This survey uses your e-mail address in a drawing to get a
token of appreciation for your participation. There is no way of matching your email
address with your survey responses. Survey responses and e-mail addresses are managed
in a separate database.
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APPENDIXF
FACTO RIAL FACTOR ANALYSIS DATA ANALYSIS
GET
FILE='C: \Users\DLI \Desktop\DATOS\FA data revised.sav'.
DATASET NAME DataSetl WINDOW=FRONT.
FACTOR
NARIABLES CDI C02 CD3 CD4 CDS CD6 CD7 CD8 SDI SD2 SD3 SD4 SDS SD6
SD7 TAl TA2 TA3 TA4 TAS TA6 TA7 TA8 TA9 TAlO TAll TAl2 TAB LASI
LAS2 LAS3 LAS4 LASS LAS6 LAS7 LAS8 LAS9 LASlO LASII LASl2 CMI CM2
CM3CM4CMSCM6
IMISSING MEANSUB
IANALYSIS CDI CD2 CD3 CD4 CDS CD6 CD7 CD8 SDI SD2 SD3 SD4 SDS SD6
SD7 TAl TA2 TA3 TA4 TAS TA6 TA7 TA8 TA9 TAlO TAll TAl2 TAB LASI
LAS2 LAS3 LAS4 LASS LAS6 LAS7 LAS8 LAS9 LASlO LASII LASl2 CMI CM2
CM3CM4CMSCM6
IPRINT UNIV ARIATE INITIAL CORRELA nON SIG DET KMO INV REPR AIC
EXTRACTION ROTA nON FSCORE
IFORMAT SORT
IPLOT EIGEN
ICRITERIA MINEIGEN (1) ITERATE (2S)
IEXTRACTION PC
ICRITERIA ITERATE (2S)
IROT A nON v ARIMAX
IMETHOD=CORRELA TION.
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KMO and Barttett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer -.Q!tUQ Measure ofSamp~ngAdequac'l.
8artlett'sTestof~~

Approx. Chi-Square

.8a5

7043522

11

1035

Sig

.000

Communafities
In!tial

Extraction

COl

1000

617

CO2

1.000

.516

C03

1000

.613

CD.

1000

672

C05

1000

.659

COO

1000

.706

C07

1000

634

GOa

1000

607

S01

1000

.703

S02

1000

719

SOl

1000

726

SD4

1000

71a

SOS

1000

.811

.755

50S

1000

S07

1000

796

TAl

1000

.728

TA2

1000

.704

TAl

1000

.725

TM

1.000

.641

TAS

1.000

730

TAS

1000

712

TAl

1.000

.676

TAS

1.000

718

TA9

1.000

642

TA10

1000

591

TAll

1.000

.793

TA12

1000

825

TA13

1.000

.748
.595

lAS1

1.000

LA-"2

1 000

811

lAS3

1.000

.749

LAS<

1000

883

lASS

1000

8.7

LASS

1.000

809

lAS?

1.000

.627

lAS8

1000

617

lAS9

1.000

n6

LASlO

1.000

694

LA.Sl1

1000

670

lAS12

1 coo

raJ

GM1

1.000

.810

CM2

1000

705

CM3

1.000

624

CM.

1.000

713

CMS

1.000

.776

CM6

1000

765
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Descriptive Statistics

Me.n

S",.~y~!p!i'

A,natys15 /"f

Missmg N

CD1

1-21

543

192

0

CO2

1.50

7~

192

0

CD3

1.55

9"

192

1

Co.

1.35

68.

192

2

CDS

1.77

1012

192

3

CDS

1.26

635

192

0

CO?

1.57

962

192

1

CDS

1."2

711

192

0
0

SDl

1.30

5'2

192

SD2

1.42

754

192

1

SD3

1.50

685

192

1

So.

1.40

603

192

3

SD5

140

706

192

3

SD6

1.64

1063

192

2

SD'
TAl

1.40

777

In

3

1.30

665

192

1

TA2

155

867

192

0

TA3

2.11

1713

192

0

TA4

1.40

780

192

0

TA5

139

751

192

0

TAO

1.26

610

192

0

TA7

1.30

.590

192

0
0

TAB

1.40

724

192

TAg

1.36

805

192

1

TA10

1.ti1

1.006

192

0

TAll

1.97

1399

192

2

TA12

1.97

1.401

192

1

TA13

1.83

1243

192

0

LAS 1

1.28

.564

192

0

LAS2

130

.607

192

0

LAS3

1."9

.9'3

192

1

LAS.

1 18

.458

192

0

LAS5

171

.~.

192

2

LAS.

164

1.058

192

2

LAS7
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1.390

192

2

LASS

154

.944

192

0

LAS9

156

.841

192

0

LASlO

1.64

1.130

192

1

LAS11

158

.906

192

1

LAS 12

132

758

192

0

CM1

1.6g

1.217

192

2

CM2

121

.509

192

2

CMS

157

.912

192

1

eM<

137

.831

192

3

eMS

1.25

.560

192

1

CM6

140

.749

192

4

a Fnreach variable. miss,ng value; are r4:placedwith the venable
me.l!ln.
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Tots! Variance Explained
Initial

Component

Total

~j~.nYA .•os

% of Variance

Extraction Sums of Squared LOlidi~

Cumulative %

% of Vari ance

Total

CUmulative %

Rotation Sums of $Sll!8red Loadll'1~
Total

% otVanance

CumulatiVe %

1

19.314

41.988

41.988

19314

41.988

41.988

5642

12265

12.265

2

3.071

6676

48.664

3071

6.676

48.664

5.388

11.714

23.979

3

1.926

4.187

52.851

1926

4.187

52.851

4255

9250

33.229

4

1.903

4.138

56.986

1.903

4.138

56.988

395ll

8.605

41.834

5

1385

3.013

60.001

1.385

3.013

60.001

3.389

7.357

49.201

6

1.325

2.881

62.882

, 325

2.881

52.882

2829

6.149

55.350

7

1.302

2.830

55.712

1302

2.830

55.712

2806

6.101

61.450

8

1262

2743

68455

1252

2.743

68455

2152

4700

68151

9

1032

2244

70.699

1032

2.244

70699

2092

4548

70.699

10

97.

2118

72817

11

.885

1.925

74.742

12

.803

1.745

76.487

13

776

"1.687

78.174

14

128

1583

79.7S"!

15

.693

1.507

81.264

16

.647

1407

82.671

17

522

1.353

84.024

18

585

1.272

85296

19

.566

1206

86.603

20

505

1097

87500

21

470

1022

88.522

22

.459

998

89.521

23

.414

.goo

90.520

24

.374

.813

91.334

25

.350

.783

92.117

26

.348

.757

92.873

27

.314

.682

93.555

28

.308

670

94.225

2.

.264

575

94600

30

.255

663

95.353

31

.247

537

95.890

32

211

458

95.348

33

.200

'3,

96.783

34

.184

.400

97.182

35

170

370

97.552

35

.156

340

97392

37

.161

329

98221

38

131

28.

98.505

39

.128

278

98.783

40

.116

253

99038

41

107

.232

99268

42

093

203

99470

43

062

178

99.649

44

065

141

99.790

'5
46

057

123

99913

OM)

.087

100 000

Extraction Method: Pnnc:ipaIComponentAnalysis.
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Scree Plot
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Component Numb.,

224

43 45

Component MQJ:Jil<'

Componef1t

TA5

8Q2

21'

044

- 051

151

004

-.040

-.101

040

TA11

.774

- 170

-.178

-.229

.141

056

.ll51

-.155

-.165

TA12

.749

- 413

-.108

009

.08.

-007

ll51

-.130

-235

TA13

.734

- 117

-218

-.012

.085

201

.051

-.247

-.191

LASlO

722

- 260

·026

195

·.085

-.240

-.001

-.004

042

C07

717

126

-.15&

-.117

-.135

-.193

-.024

-.042

-OB7

049

SD7

.706

100

- 170

-.222

.330

-226

.067

-.205

LASI2

706

- 113

-028

492

055

- 161

-.018

.02S

004

TA4

703

072

104

242

037

-043

081

108

-227

TAB

.6S5

408

- 09'

019

-.212

-.042

-.092

.040

-.025

LAS7

.61)4

- 21B

-.245

-.059

120

-.024

.077

-.005

116

CM5

.692

-055

- 186

- 097

018

-.102

-.21&

-.279

340

LASS

6as

- 191

421

.025

-.158

-.002

178

-.311

071

LASS

.68B

- 2Bl

245

- 013

- 261

-199

280

-.096

-038

CO,

585

20B

-la3

- 190

-.078

- 155

-164

-168

-088
-031

CDS

576

323

- 153

-.078

272

-191

062

005

TA2

576

075

276

-241

-230

-.061

-.025

.104

201

S05

.67'

-030

-073

-.367

.271

-.073

-.084

-.270

003

LASS

671

-128

- 023

.20B

-.036

-.222

.202

064

106

LAS9

670

·111

293

.3B5

130

-.OS3

-.233

-.038

-043

LASI

670

154

085

-026

- 255

184

066

- 079

017

LAS3

664

-175

245

059

-270

-012

.312

-.184

-097

CMIl

664

-37.

- 226

-020

- 094

092

-.178

-133

258

TA9

.660

144

-.178

146

-.205

.174

-.053

.068

-.232

S02

650

OBa

- 061

·186

115

.386

182

193

-.134

S03

641

231

201

001

237

273

-277

"6

- 034

COl

63'

.402

046

·085

025

-.080

-.ll57

177

-.038

TA10

633

-258

-08'

- 017

-.028

056

-ll52

304

127

CDS

631

164

·246

141

·058

·.026

.025

121

-.2S8
282

CM<

.629

-.208

-129

103

042

044

-.281

290

TA7

623

395

·079

·090

·307

·027

- 081

103

069

C03

622

-.001

325

036

140

-220

030

179

-.135

TAl

616

004

393

-2£0

252

-.117

158

111

111

CM1

615

-.611

-.124

063

.025

.175

.027

034

.073

S05

507

269

247

31.

040

334

-.122

-283

.058

LAS4

5Q4

320

-.071

01B

-.006

-.351

-.183

164

-.084

eM)

597

- 336

-092

- 101

-.012

.282

135

169

.094

cos

592

-041

092

-.444

-.224

-.023

-125

158

-099
080

LAS11

5aa

-035

322

'28

095

-.087

-.062

089

TAO

578

.367

-.036

-074

- 424

151

.015

-054

155

CI.f2

578

-.255

-278

308

- 081

128

-314

027

-105
-305

C02

564

-123

128

- 137

017

2115

033

108

LAS2

499

467

369

030

23B

320

- 072

- 184

127

SO.

486

323

- 271

129

005

080

442

115

289

TAl

463

- 378

272

- 370

091

052

-047

374

055

SOl

346

.331

-.284

250

228

079

470

172

149

ExtracticnMethod: PrindpalCcmponentAnatysis.

a_ 9 components extracted
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I

Rotated Component ~W!:
Componf'nt

1

2

•

3

5

5

7

8

9

TA7

,747

124

130

105

.106

112

.153

160

.040

TAB

.712

122

200

229

100

033

.lOS

173

.128

TAO

.702

166

032

-.071

.271

019

279

185

.014

LAS<

573

035

323

449

-061

129

.001

0&2

041

CD'

566

182

507

140

119

031

.084

-005

140

COl

555

-.004

259

275

-.010

265

220

189

.113

COl

542

215

404

212

210

090

-010

090

161

TAg

509

293

073

217

122

- 039

165

140

426

TAl

504

191

148

131

353

450

194

016

-098

CDS

490

208

219

-.011

.202

476

-.006

- 162

.162

LASI

.438

217

095

068

.37'

112

.309

131

.179

CDa

445

191

200

324

044

-016

006

226

417

CMS

.199

760

.279

06S

227

057

.100

-015

.000

CMl

-084

755

142

161

.295

207

009

058

.228

CM4

254

601

090

312

- 083

272

116

093

- 049

CM2

.228

647

070

338

·004

·128

.086

·061

296

CM)

08S

559

086

- 002

230

345

.081

212

249

TAW

232

.557

082

225

.088

362

.004

134

112

LAS7

158

623

412

158

178

170

010

240

125

TAU

046

500

410

286

364

"127

-.001

008

418

058

S07

227

179

759

179

.125

151

114

223

SDS

191

25.

726

034

160

224

.198

·017

116

TA11

197

.396

559

077

259

189

098

007

.385

CD6

374

047

550

291

-.011

143

.142

330

.126

CMS

339

621

622

lOS

171

005

205

020

-.187

TA5

.390

.201

459

270

.168

187

.378

181

.122

LAS9

115

301

146

676

208

096

357

-.085

OOS

LAS12

178

409

150

.587

216

-.057

120

.206

108

lAS11

.107

222

007

653

223

142

318

.106

-.016

CD3

187

029

220

.529

224

405

120

051

136

TA4

2B5

144

148

516

22B

139

175

.194

.334
050

LASlO

233

461

240

477

354

090

·044

071

lASS

.213

333

199

437

366

119

-038

297

017

LASS

.137

218

201

241

739

.187

316

-.02B

.030
.21'

LAS3

214

194

114

224

m

.129

109

088

LASS

.217

239

185

282

716

254

-.053

037

102

TAJ

.024

330

096

087

134

.760

006

-.096

094

TAl

105

022

358

248

286

607

232

146

-.024

LAS2

236

- oa£

206

127

081

.146

798

158

031

S05

259

167

094

.275

229

-.104

738

092

128

SD3

299

182

189

27.

·103

317

575

033

222

SD1

"121

037

113

148

-030

-038

098

794

100

SD4

.326

146

123

047

131

004

100

.738

.010

CO2

167

196

136

131

210

345

161

-018

474

S02

.262

241

18'

-.027

087

373

275

.333

.474

TA13

187

425

<136

098

258

·025

219

.127

.449

ExtractionMethod PrinopalComponentAna./ysis
Rotation Method. ¥ij[!U'!.ll5 with Kaiser Normaliz:abon

Il. Rotation convergedln 121teratlons.
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Component Tranafonnation Matrix
Component

.455

.433

394

.362

.319

.257

.254

186

.230

.555

-.599

.058

-.030

-.264

-.166

.349

.305

-.076

-. 166

-.400

- 254

265

.399

452

426

- 323

-. 169

-.162

.133

-.411

.646

.004

-.543

.158

.n6

.000

-.584

-.087

507

213

-.440

188

.261

223

050

-.112

.273

- .362

-. 480

-.083

.026

.698

. t16

.416

-233

-267

-025

- 159

52'

065

-227

707

.136

.151

.064

-. 467

219

-.428

.599

-.303

256

.086

-.005

.345

-.047

-. 179

.006

.090

.195

299

-.843

ExtractionMethod: Principal Component AnaJysis
Rotation Method:!al:!OOl!with Kaiser NOfJTlAliution.

Component Plot In Rotated Space
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Extraction Method: Principal ComponentAnatysls
Rotation Method: ~withKaiser Normalization
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APPENDIXG
FACTORIAL FIVE-FACTOR ANAL YSIS DATA ANALYSIS

N ARIABLES CD I CD2 CD3 CD4 CDS CD6 CD7 CD8 SD I SD2 SD3 SD4 SDS SD6
SD7 TAl TA2 TA3 TA4 TAS TA6 TA7 TA8 TA9 TAlO TAll TAl2 TA13 LASI
LAS2 LAS3 LAS4 LASS LAS6 LAS7 LAS8 LAS9 LASlO LASII LASl2 CMI CM2
CM3CM4CMSCM6
IMISSING MEANSUB
IANALYSIS CDI CD2 CD3 CD4 CDS CD6 CD7 CD8 SDI SD2 SD3 SD4 SDS SD6
SD7 TAl TA2 TA3 TA4 TAS TA6 TA7 TA8 TA9 TAlO TAll TAl2 TA13 LASI
LAS2 LAS3 LAS4 LASS LAS6 LAS7 LAS8 LAS9 LASlO LASII LASl2 CMI CM2
CM3CM4CMSCM6
IPRINT UNIVARIATE INITIAL CORRELATION SIG DET KMO INV REPR AIC
EXTRACTION ROTATION FSCORE
IFORMAT SORT
IPLOT EIGEN
ICRITERIA FACTORS (S) ITERATE (2S)
IEXTRACTION PC
ICRITERIA ITERATE (2S)
IROT ATION VARIMAX
IMETHOD=CORRELATION.
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Descriotive Statistics
Mean

Std

I),.,,,,",,":

Ansl}'"slS tot'

Mis.!iing N

CD'

1.21

.543

"2

0

CD2

'.50

.799

'92

0

COO

1.55

.941

'92

,

co.

1.35

.68'

192

2

CDS

1.77

1.012

192

3

COO

1.26

.635

'92

0

CD7

1.57

.962

192

1

CDS

1.42

.711

192

0

SDl

1:30

.542

192

0

SD2

142

.754

192

1

SD3

1.50

.685

192

,

SD.

1.40

.503

192

3

SDO

, 40

705

192

3

SOO

1.64

1.063

192

2

SOi

1.40

777

192

1.30

.665

,.2

3

TAl
TA2

, 55

.867

192

0

TA3

2.11

1.713

192

0

TA4

1.40

785

192

0

TAS

1:313

.751

0

TAO

1.26

.610

"2
192

TA7

1.30

590

192

0

TAB

1.40

.724

192

0

TAB

1.35

.805

192

1

TAll)

Hi1

1.006

192

0

1

0

TAl1

1.97

1.399

,.2

TA12

1.97

1A01

192

1

TA13

1.83

1.243

192

0

2

LAS 1

1.28

564

192

0

LAS]

1.30

607

192

0

LAS3

1<.

.9-43

192

1

LAS.

1 18

458

192

0

LASS

1.71

96'

192

2

LAS6

164

'068

192

2

LAST

205

1390

192

2

LASS

164

.944

192

0
0

LAS9

155

841

192

LASlO

, 54

1 130

192

LAS11

1.58

906

192

1

LAS12

132

758

192

0

CMl

158

1217

'92

2

CM2

12'

509

192

2

Cr..-13

...

157

912

192

1

::.

137

831

192

3

CM6

125

550

1"92

1

CM6

1.40

.749

192

•

,

a Foreach v!lnable. missing vs1i.Jes are repl9ceo·Nith the vsriabie
mE!sn.
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KMO and Bartletfl Test
Kaiser-~..teyer-.Q!mMe8sUfe

ofSamplingAdequsC'j

B.rtJett·5Testof~~

Approx. ChI-Square

885
7043.522

i!f

1035

Sig

000

Communallt:ie-s
Initial

B<traction
57.

COl

1000

CO2

1000

368

CD3

1.000

.514

CD4

1000

589

CD5

1.000

S08

CD€

1.000

005

CD7

1000

S87

COS

1.000

5GS

SOl

1000

424

S02

1000

482

SOl

1.000

5SO

S04

1.000

431

SOS

1000

601

S06

1.000

669

507

1000

696

TAl

1000

664

TAZ

1.000

649

TAJ

1000

577

TM

1000

.570

TAS

1.000

.717

TA6

1.000

.655

TA7

1.000

653

TAB

1.000

.703

TA9

1.000

.552

TAlC

U)OO

476

TA11

1.000

731

TA12

1.000

750

TA13

1.000

.607

LASI

1.000

551

LAS2

1.000

654

LAS3

1.000

608

LAS4

1.000

.473

LASS
LASS

1000

714

1.000

.681

LAS7

1.1)00

.607

lA."8

1.000

.512

lAS9

1.000

71Z

LAS10

1.000

.535

LAS11

1000

644

LASIZ

1.000

766

CMl

1000

772

eM2

1.000

.571!

CM3

1.000

.489

CM4

1.000

468

eMS

1.000

.526

eMS

1.000

.SoW

ExtractionMethod Principal
ComponentAnarysis
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Total Variance Explained

Component

Total

In,.a' fi<>.nv."~.

Extraction SUms of Squared LOadings

% of Varill nee

Total

Cumulative %

% of Va fiance

Cumulative %

Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings
Total

% of Variance

Cumulatl've %

1

19314

41988

41.988

1931.

41988

41988

8342

18136

18136

2

3071

6676

48.664

3071

6.676

48664

7145

15534

33669

3

1926

4187

52.851

1926

4.187

52 851

4.833

10506

44176

4

1.903

4.138

65.988

1.903

4.138

65.988

4.254

9,247

53423

1386

3.013

60001

3.026

6.579

603)01

S

1.386

3013

WAlO1

6

1.325

2 aal

62682

7

1.302

2.830

65.712

8

1262

2743

68.465

9

1032

2.244

70.699

10

974

2.118

72.817

11

88S

1.925

74742

12

803

1.745

76.487
78.174

13

776

1.687

14

728

1583

79.757

15

693

1507

81264

16

647

1407

82671

17

622

1.353

84.024

18

585

1.272

85.296

19

555

1.206

86.503

20

606

1097

87500

21

.470

1022

88.622

22

.459

.998

89.621

23

414

900

90.520
91.334

24

374

.B13

25

360

783

92.117

28

348

757

92 873

27

314

.682

93.655

28

308

.610

94.225

29

264

.575

94.800

30

265

.553

95.353

31

247

537

95.890

32

211

.458

96.348

33

200

.434

96.783

3.

184

400

97182

35

170

370

97.552

36

165

.340

97.892

37

151

.329

98.221

38

131

.284

98.505

39

128

278

98783

40

116

253

99036

41

107

232

99.268

42

093

.203

99.470

43

082

178

99.649

44

065

141

99790

45

057

.123

99.913

46

040

.087

100.000

Extraction Method· Principal ComponentAna!ysis
n
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Component~

Component

TAS

002

214

044

-.051

TAll

774

-.170

-.178

-.229

141

TA1l

.749

-.413

-.108

.009

084

151

TAD

734

-.117

-.216:

-.012

085

LAS10

722

-260

-026

195

-085
-135

C07

.717

126

-.158

-.117

S07

700

.100

-.170

-.222

330

LAS12

706

-113

-028

492

055

TA4

70'

072

.11l4

242

037

TA8

695

408

-094

019

- 212

LAS7

.694

- 218

-.245

-.059

120

eM5

692

-055

-186

- 097

018

LASS

689

-191

.421

.025

-.158

LAS;;

688

-2a1

245

-.033

-.261

C04

.6B5

.20a

-.163

-.190

-.078

C06

.676

323

-163

-078

272

TAl

676

075

.276

-.141

-230

SD8

674

-030

-078

-.367

271

LASS

.671

- 126

-.02'

.208

-036

LAS9

670

-111

293

'85

130

LAS1

.670

154

.085

-.026

-256

LAS,

664

-175

245

059

-270

CfJ6

664

-.374

-226

-.020

-094

TA9

.660

144

-.178

.146

-205

S02

.650

088

-.061

-.186

115

S03

.641

231

.201

.001

237

CD1

634

402

Il46

-085

025

TA10

.613

·.258

-.08"4

-.017

-.028
- 056

CDS

631

164

- 246

141

CM4

629

-208

-.129

.103

1142

TA7

623

395

-079

-.090

- 307
.140

CD'

.622

·001

.325

.036

TA1

616

004

393

- 260

252

CM1

.615

-.611

-.124

.063

.025

50S

.607

269

.247

LAS4

604

320

".071

."4
018

-.()()6

.040

eM3

597

·336

-.092

-.101

-.012

cos

592

-1l41

.092

- 444

-224

LAS11

588

·.ro5

.322

.428

095

TA6

578

367

-036

-.074

crA2

.578

-255

-.278

.308

-.OSl

C02

564

·123

128

-137

017

LA5.2

.499

.467

.'59

030

238

SD4

.4a6

.323

-.271

.129

005

TAJ

463

- 378

.272

-370

091

S01

.346

331

-.26"4

.250

.228

Extraction Me1hod: PrinapalComponeniAnalys!S.

a. 5 components extracted.

Ccmpc nent Transfonnation Mattix

Component
582

628

410

38S

255

-.674

.653

.117

.179

-.272

·425

-293

604

-001

607

.161

-.026

.637

-.531

-.535

- 457

218

733

- 454

Extraction Method: Prinopal Componenl:Anatysis.
Rotation Method :y~VlithKalser Normalization
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Scree Plot

.

"

;;

~

1(t-

o
W

!

3

5

7

9

11

13 15 17 19 21

23 25 27 Z9 31

J.J JS 31 39 41

Component Score Covariance Matrix

Componen

1.000

.000

000

.000

.000

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

000

000

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

1.000

ExtractionMelhod: Principal ComponentAnalysts.
Rotation Method:~withKa.iser Normalization.

Component Plot In Rotated Space

N

."

~

...o
E

o

o
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43 45

Rotated Component_Ox'
Component
1

3

2

4

5

203

CMl

832

-051

151

.113

TA12

.760

118

218

272

195

CMS

734

216

059

131

187

CM2

678

249

.218

-.046

-000

LAS7

.642

242

100

349

005

LASlO

641

253

355

005

174

TA11

600

291

074

493

194

CM3

598

131

083

215

247

TA13

595

336

167

331

054
055

CM<

.576

212

231

.182

TA10

576

204

162

187

203

lAS8

521

289

371

099

097

eMS

503

378

107

322

122

CO2

334

176

210

281

321

TAB

178

757

242

175

095

TA7

12'

753

130

134

191

TAG

104

751

119

017

258

CD.

.308

592

057

345

144

TA9

392

5B5

229

053

038
114

COl

.064

.57'

266

.380

C07

.384

572

.109

.262

176

lASl

.253

551

269

105

316

lAS4

.170

.551

252

.277

on

SD4

201

541

157

182

- 200

C08

.385

.534

208

.157

-.083

LAS11

296

139

725

062

083

LASS

399

.126

.712

129

.115

S05

116

397

.538

.144

046

LAS12

576

269

585

031

-.094

-178

.354

.548

434

094

TA4

355

364

.522

183

077

CD3

227

167

505

323

274

S03

126

322

464

.461

114

S07

371

343

129

650

019
207

LAS2

S06

380

245

051

648

TAl

141

104

380

560

419

CDG

221

491

232

.559

-090

TAS

293

462

.382

486

132

S02

312

.370

.147

.450

153

CD5

258

372

-.039

293

557

436

.249

233

552

114

095

374

543

187

496

102

542

TAl

193

TAJ

347

lASS

359

LASS

487

228

319

041

536

lAS3

417

.286

.378

-.005

.457

SOl

133

371

.218

.228

-.412

~

ExtractIon Method" Principal GomponentAnatysis
RotatIon Method: Y.wm~wlth Kaiser Normalization.

a. Rotation converged in 14 iterations.
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APPENDIXH

RELIABILITY DATA ANALYSIS FOR THE FIVE FINAL FACTORS
RELIABILITY
VARIABLES=CMI CM6 CM2 TAl2 LAS7 LASlO TAll CM3 TAl3 CM4 TAIO
LAS8 CM5
SCALE CALL VARIABLES') ALL
MODEL=ALPHA
1STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE CORR
ISUMMARY=MEANS VARIANCE.

%

N

Cases

Valid

183

~wA~\t
Total

94.3

11

5.7

194

100.0

B. ~i~~ deletIon based on all variablesinthe

procedure.
R_ility statistic.
&cRORa£Il~
AJpha Based on

!<L~

standardized

Alpha

Items

N of Items

.935

.928

13

Item statistics
Mean

std. Deviation

N

CMl

1.64

1.196

183

CM6

1.37

728

183

CM2

1.20

497

183

TA12

1.92

1.373

183

LAS?

2.00

1.351

183

LASlO

1.61

1.118

183

TAil

1.92

1.373

183

CM3

153

8S8

183

TA13

178

1.212

183

CM4

1.34

795

183

TAIO

1.58

996

183

LASS

1.60

907

183

CMS

1.24

.562

183

235

~

Inter-Item Conefation Matrix

GMl

GM2

GM6

GMI

1000

689

GMS

689

GM2

555

TA12

760

LAS7

.592

LASlO

TA12

555

.760

1000

660

660

1000

583

490

592

.467

.532

587

TA11

.626

LAS7

LASlO

TAll

592

.532

.626

.5B3

592

.587

A90

.467

475

1000

608

.60B

1.000

.475

.632

505

441

GMJ

TA13

GM4

TAl 0

.636

641

470

.605

471

.558

601

587

441

348

.463

512

ABB

532

.781

.555

.727

442

.580

509

625

495

.551

471

.494

509

1.000

557

.336

.460

.501

.521

.781

.625

.557

1.000

538

.710

.462

.543
.468

GMJ

.636

471

.348

.565

.495

336

.538

1.000

.512

462

TA13

.641

558

483

.727

561

460

710

512

1.000

.477

462

GM4

470

501

512

.442

471

.501

462

.452

.477

1.000

.519

TA10

.626

567

468

.580

.494

.521

.543

.468

462

.519

1.000

LAS8

.414

472

321

.500

.507

.562

.483

.339

.485

432

.345

GMS

.433

.557

.479

.544

.521

.508

.594

.437

.618

.555

.327

SUmmary Item statistics

Maximum J
Mean

Minimum

f...taximum

Range

Minimum

Vanance

N 01 Items

Item Means

1595

1.197

2.000

803

1.671

.069

13

Item Variances

1.082

.247

1.884

1.537

7.535

.341

13

c

l<ELIABILITY
{WoRIABLES=TAE TA7 TAo CN TA9 COl CD7 LASl LAS4 SD4 CDB
{SCALE ( •ALI VARIABLES') ALI

lMOD"..L=ALPHA
{STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE CORR
/SUMMA..".Y=MEA/lS V"~".IANCE_

Int..-.fIem Correlation Matrix

GOS

TAl

TAl

LASS

LASS

lAS3

SOl

CDS

1.000

.604

528

400

418

387

072

TAl

.504

1.000

391

.520

.547

534

.109

TAl

-.033

.528

.391

1000

.392

.433

.395

LAS5

400

.520

392

1.000

.803

800

109

LASS

.418

.547

433

.803

1000

779

.108

LAS>

.387

.534

395

.800

.779

1.000

.121

S01

.072

.109

-.033

.109

.108

.121

1.000

SUmmary Item Statistics

MaximumJ
Mean

Minimum

r..taximum

Range

Minimum

Variance

N 01 Items

Item Mean.s

1.547

1.295

2.124

.828

1.639

069

7

Item Variances

1.140

.295

3.006

2.710

10.t61

.755

7

o

236

lAS

.626

1

~

Case Proi:essing SUmmary

N
Cases

%

186

Valid

!al.CJ~9Jtct.
Tota'

95.9

8

4.1

194

100.0

3. J,.l~~~ deletion based on all variablesinthe
procedure.

"
Reliability Statistics
~~'l.Om~}.
Alpha Based on

Standardized

~'l.Ol>~~
Alpha

Items

.905

N of Items
.909

11

Hem Statistics
Mean

Std. Deviation

N

TAS

140

731

TA7

1.31

596

lS6
lS6

TAS

1.25

.591

186

CD4

1.35

.61!3

186

lAS

1.34

.741

186

COl

122

547

186

CD7

1.56

91S

lS6

LASI

1.27

.565

186
186

LAS4

1.17

.456

SD4

1.40

.610

186

CDS

1.42

.718

186

.±i
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix

TAB

TA7

lAS

CD4

TA9

CDI

CD7

LASI

LAS4

SD4

CD8

TAS

1.000

.709

581

.583

.515

607

.597

.517

.618

.410

.593

TA7

.709

1.000

.675

560

.388

4n

437

488

.561

.402

.419

TAS

.581

.675

1.000

.401

.462

.386

.441

.508

.343

.457

.417

CD4

.583

.560

.401

1000

.480

478

.618

479

.5'17

.335

.405

TAg

.515

.388

.462

480

1.000

.512

.467

500

.460

.426

.604

CDI

.607

An

.386

.478

.512

1.000

.513

420

.587

.387

.416

CD7

.597

437

.441

618

467

513

1000

474

4S3

.397

586

LASI

517

.488

508

.479

.500

420

474

1000

.361

.384

.395

.439

LAS4

.618

.561

.343

517

.450

587

453

.361

1.000

.274

SD4

.410

.402

457

.335

.426

.387

.397

.384

.274

1.000

.353

GDS

.593

.419

.417

.405

.504

.416

.586

.395

.439

.353

1.000
0

SUmmary Item Statistics
Maximum I

Mean
Item Means

Item Variances

Minimum

Maximum

Range

Minimum

Variance

N Of Items

1.335

1.172

1.559

.387

1330

.012

11

.437

.208

.842

.634

4.049

.030

11

237

RELIABIL ITY
/VlIRIABLES=LASll LASS so; LAS12 LAS2 TA4 C03 SD3
!SCALE ( 'ALL VARIABLES') ALL

!MODEL=ALPilA
ISTATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE CORR

I SUMMllRY =MEANS VARIANCE.

±J
Case Processing SUmmary

N
Cases

%

187

Valid

~~
Total

96.4

7

3.8

194

100.0

a. b~~deletion based on all variables Inthe

procedure.

Reliability Statistic.

QrulOO;M
AlphaBased on

.\;WnPft£1J:a

Standardized

Alpha

Items

N 01 Items

.884

.880

8
0

Item Statistk:.:s
Mean

std. Deviation

N

LASll

1.57

.915

LASS

1.56

.849

187

505

1.40

.714

187

LAS12

1.31

.762

187

LAS2

1.30

.810

187

TA4

1.41

.793

187

C03

1.55

948

187

S03

1.49

891

187

187

Inter.ftem Correlation Matrix
LAS11

LAS9

50S

LAS12

LAS2

TA4

C03

S03

1.000

.854

502

.584

356

.507

A70

.411

654

1.000

534

.562

.434

.572

.437

.512

SOS

502

.534

1000

.481

.673

451

407

535

LAS12

.584

.682

.481

1.000

.250

.844

.465

.403

LAS2

356

.434

673

.250

1.000

.358

.274

505

TA4

507

.572

451

.844

.358

1.000

541

AT7

C03

470

.437

407

.485

274

.541

1.000

418

S03

.411

.512

.535

.403

505

AT7

.418

1.000

LASll
LASS

RELIJ\BIL ITY
/VlIRIABLES=SD7 EDS TAl CDS TAS SD2

1 = ('ALL VARIABLES') ALL
IMODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=:lESGUPTrJE CORR
I SL'MI1l'RY =MEJl.NS VARIANCE.

Case Processing Summary
N

Cases

Valid

%

188

1a9Jt<i£!t.
Total
8 . .b.iaW.ia.~ deletion based on all

"

194

96.9

3.1
100.0

variables inthe

orocediJre.

238

Reliability Statistics

(:;tQIJPAI'l1~.
Alpha Based on
fi~9.Q~~

standardized

Alpha

Items

N 01 Items

6

.876

808

Item Statistics
Mean

std. De"iation

N

SD7

1.40

.785

188

SD6

1.64

1.073

188

TAl

1.30

669

188

CDS

126

.638

188

TAG

1.39

.766

188

5D2

1.41

.769

188

Inter-ttem Correlation Matrix

SDl

TAl

SD6

CDS

TA5

SD2

SD7

1.000

.682

488

727

.600

.400

506

682

1.00ll

489

482

636

.481

TAl

.488

.489

1.000

.427

.570

.436

CD6

.727

.482

427

1.000

.643

.471

TAG

.600

.636

.570

643

1.000

.492

SD2

.480

.481

.436

.471

.492

1.000

lsummary Hern Statistics
Ma:-:imuml
Mean
Item Means

Item Variances

Minimum

Maximum

Range

.378

1.300

.017

6

.628

.408

1.152

.744

2.826

.072

6

IMOllEL=ALFHA
ISTAIISTICS~m:SCRIFTlVE

COER

Case Proces-sing SUmmary
N

Valid

%

186

Tolal
hl~twi~~delet!onbasedon

95.9

8

4.1

194

lOIl.O

all variablesinthe

procedure.
Reliability Statistics
~QJJ.ll~£tli

Alpha Based on

standardized
Items

.814

N of Items

824

7

Hern Statistics
Mean

N of Items

1638

±j/SGMMARY=MEl\NS 'J1\RIAI!CE.

a

Variance

1.261

RELIABILITY
!Vl'<RIABLES=COS TA2 TA3 LASS LAS6 LAS3 Sui
/ SCALE {' ALL VARIABLES' l ALL

Cases

Minimum

1.402

Std. Deviation

CDS

176

1.014

186

TAl

1.54

.858

186

TA3

2.12

1.734

186

LASS

1.72

.975

186

LAS6

1.64

1.083

186

LAS3

1.46

.889

186

SOl

1.30

.544

186

239

APPENDIX I
TEST -RETEST DATA ANALYSIS

COMPUTE CD=CDl + CD2 + CIl3 + CD4 + CDS + CDE + CD7 + CD8 + 501 + 5D2 + 5D3 + SD4 + 5DS +
SilE + SD7 + TAl - TAl + TA3 + TM + TA5 + TAE + TA7 + TAe + TM + TAlO + TAll + TAl2 + TAU
+ LASl + LAS2 + LAS3 + LAS4 + LASS + LAS6 + LAS? + LASe + LASS + LASloJ +
LASH + LASl2 + eMl + Q12 + CM3 + CM4 + CM5 + CME.

EXECUTE.
COMPUTE CDSDTALASCl".l=CDl + CD2 + Cil3 + CD4 + CDS + CDE + CD? + CDe + SOl + SD2 + SD3 + SD4
SDS + 5D6 + 507 + TAL + TA2 + n.3 + TM + TAS + TM + TA7 + TAe + TM + T1I.10 + TAll + TAl2
TAU + LAS! + LAS2 + LAS3 + LAS4 + LASS + LAS6 + LAS7 + LASe + LASS
+ LASLO + LASll + LAS12 + Cl".l + Q12 + CMS + CM4 + CMS + lJiL,"

+
+

EXECUTE.
COMPUTE CDSDTALlL"O'.2=CCDl + CCD2 + CCIl3 + CCD4 + CCDS + CCDE + CCD7 + CCDe + S5m + SSD2 +
SSD3 + SSD4 + 55D5 + 55D. + S5D7 + TIAl + TTA2 + TIA3 + TIA4 + TIA5 + TIM + TTA? + TTM +
TIM + TTAlO + TIAll + TIA12 + TIAl3 + LLASl + LLAS2 + LLAS3 + LLAS4 +
LLAS5 + LLAS6 + LLAS7 + LLAS8 + LLAS9 + LLASlC + LLASll + LLAS12 + CCl".l + CQ12 + CCM3 + CCM4
+ (eMS + CCM6.

EXECUTE.
CORRELAT IONS
rVlUUABLES=CDS DTl'.LAS CM! CD5DTALASCl'.2
/PRINT=TWOTAIL NOSIG
ISTATISTICS DESCRIPTIVES
111ISSING=PAIRWISE.
Descrtptive Statistics
Mean

N

Std. Deviation

CDSDTALASCM1

59.3103

19.38354

29

CDSDTAlASCM2

65.5333

17.02480

30

Correlations

CDSDTAlASCM1

CDSDTAlASC

CDSDT AlASC

M1

M2

Pearson Correlation
5ig. (2·tailed)
N

CDSDTALASCM2

29

28

Pearson Correlation

5ig. (2.t'iled)
N
~.

30

Correlation is significant.ttheO.01Ievel (2·t.iled)

CORRELATIONS
lVARIABLES--ClJSDTALASCl".l CDSDTALASQI.2
IPRINT=TWOTAIL NOSrG
ISTAIISTICS DESG.IPTIV1':S XPROD
/MISSING=LISTW ISO;;.
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